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WIRE-EDGED READY ROOFING
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DELICIOUS, NUTRITIOUS, 
EASILY PREPARED.
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DRAIN PIPES 0 TILES

IWe offer yon a durable, fireproof roofing material for less money than you 
would pay for the poorest quality of shingles.

Wire-edged Ready Roofing is made in Canada by a responsible Canadian 
company, who stake their business reputation on the quality of the material 
they manufacture. For over 26 years our looting has successfully stood the 
severe test of the variable climate of Canada, and our annual sales are now 
fully 100,000 rolls.

You can buy our Wire-edged Ready Roofing and other Goods from almost 
any hardware merchant in the Dominion.

Samples, testimonials and further information from

:

O

'■'til.il

The Paterson Manfg. Co., Limited
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

WHICH ABB ALWAYS NEEDED 
BY CANADIAN FARMERS WHO 
ABE UP-TO-DATE.

C*

a» THE

jSoVefeign Bank ■ ■ sF. Hyde & Co., m
MONTREAL,

Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhereOP CANADA.
■TORONTO.Head Office,

Chief Executive Office, MONTREAL. ” Pure soap I” You’ve heàrd 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact

sas 

■ \4 I

DEEPING
HARVESTERS

BRANCHES:
OTTAWA
PERTH
ST. CATHARINES 
STAN BRIDGE 

EAST. P. Q. 
STIRLING 
8TOÜFFVTLLE 
BUTTON, P. Q. 
TORONTO 
UNIONVILLE 
WATERLOO, P.Q. 
ZURICH

HEN8ALLAYLMER 
AMHKRSTBURG MARKET 
BELMONT 
BURKS FALLS 
CLAREMONT 
CLINTON 
CREDITON 
DASH WOOD 
EXETER 
FRKLTGH8BURG 
HARROW 
HAVELOCK

Hi-

BRANCH,
OTTAWA

Sdhught 
Scop

MARKHAM 
MARMORA 
MILVERTON 
MONTREAL 
MONTREAL 

WEST END 
MT. ALBERT 
NEWMARKET

fully equipped to transact all 
business In accordance with modern ideas.

Savings Bank Departments at every Branch. 
Deposits of *1 received. Interest paid twice a 
vear. No delay in obtaining money when 
needed. Interest allowed from date of de
posits. No trouble, red-tape or delay.

I
. ,* MmM■ 18

Si!M ■REDUCES ÎS1

ill
This Bank is

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.
i : ;

: :u

Ask tor Ik. mo WHEN YOU BUILD 
OR REPAIRD.M. STEWART, General Manager.

Tùr shv J't'>ieta|Ubulldingt|Mter£Se.en'n^lOTOT™KD^ 
tal, durable, lightning and Are proof.

write us about your plans and ask for oar. /Vw 
catalogue

$3 aDay Surest
the locality where yon live. Send us your address and we will 
explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear pro
fit of S3 for every day's work, absolutely «ore, write at once 
OIPKR1AL 8ILYKRWAR* CO., Bex 606, WIFU80R, OUT.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Halted
PREETON, ONT, '

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
•ad
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ee
A shows method of laying Red Star Brand Wire-edged Ready Roofing, with 

2jinoMap8 seemed by^nailiog two inches apart. B B shows wires running through
desirable feature, especially in localities where high winds prevail.** P8-a ery

Bell
PIANOS,
ORGANS,

PIANO PLAYERS 
AND BELLOLIAN

Self-Playing Organs. 
The Best Canadian Pro
ductions. They satisfy.

THE

Piano and Organ Go.
LIMITED.

GUELPH. ONTARIO.

Send for Free Catalogue No. 40.
om
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HIRST’S PAIN EXTERMINATOR
1 GREATEST" PAIN UNIMENT KNOWN
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FOR IDEAS.:• aft#
WE CAN MAKE YOUR 
DAIRY PAY BETTER

We here eeouied eoee of the beet 
known dairymen in America to 
Tbacb Daietiso BT NI A I L
The course to very cheep ««d give» 
full Instructions on ell the Utest 
end surest Methods of making » 
dairy proflUble. write for infer- 
motion ebout our Dairy Course.

DOHERTY
Organs

How to make a one-cent post card 
one or two dollars.earn

.

On the back of the card write your 
name and post-office address, and 
under that say something, in your 
own style, in answer to the question : 
“In what way is the Massey Harris 
Cushion-frame bicycle useful about 
the farm ? ”

mi s
Canadian Correspondence

College, Limited,
CANADA.;

TORONTO,
« Welter James Brown, B.8.A., Principal.

- |3M$S

$2 each will hi paid for the five best 
answers to this question.

$1 etch will be paid for the the next 
answers.

STYLE 170

Farm
Laborers

A

gSEBIpE
rough road on any other bicycle.

address postal card to

PEERLESS
PIANO
ORGAN
MADE
IN THE
LARGEST
REED
ORGAN
FACTORY
UNDER THE
BRITISH
FLAG.

»SF :

feiEEgeegea from England. Ireland, 
Scotland, Wales and 
and Channel Islands 
arriving at Toronto weekly. 
If you desire to secure 
help for your farm, write 
for application form to

Thos. Southworth,
TORONTO.

The Canada Cycle & Motor Ca., Ltd.
Toronto. Ont.O

Columbia Hay Press
BUILT BY THE

Colombie Hey Press Co., KlngsvIU*. Out.
Having bought 

the right to build 
this famous press 
in Canada, we are 
now prep» 
supply the 
on short notice.

for full

1

iDirector of Colonization. io
red to 

trade
■
'

!> BiDisk.Bisseirs 5

mm *| Write
description, ac
companied with 
tesumonials o f 
Canadians who 
are using this ma
chine. It has a 
record of 50 tons 
in 10 hours. Its 
wonderful capac
ity is due to tho 

feeding device and very much improved block 
dropper. ________ ____

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Be, m W. Doherty & Co’y,JIn slxee for », 
3 or * horses.I

- Go West$ ' pîï*

§Mk ? '

CLINTON, ONT., CAN.om
The greatest cultivator for all the Drovmces^ 

No other with so good a record.SjMjdjp®* 
address. Particulars are free. Manufactured by >8
T. E. BISSELL, Dept. “W," ELORA, OUT. and settle on the line of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway,*

111 USEStandard
Scales

and profit by the good markets.
® ■ QUEENST-q^ large towns and best ship

ping facilities. Write\QUEENSTON 
CEMENT

é

mam?# -i .S i ROBT. KERR,For railroad, hay. 
Uve stock, dairy, coal 
and platform.

For prices and par
ticulars write or call8

Z

: a Montreal.Pass. Trol. Mgr. 
Can. Pac. Ry. o

Central NurseriesO TRYon

—

YORK -STREET 
LONDON. ONT.6E0. M. FOX, THEI

FOR RELIABLE. WELL.OROWN

TREES SSKSLACT al 
SHRUBS, ROSES, 
6RAPEVINES,
BERRY RUNTS, Etc.

For HOUSE, BARN and SILO 
WALLS, STABLE FLOORS,

❖

*

B

True to name, and O. K. Send for our price 
list if interested, and order direct. Our stock 
is freshly dug. and extra good roots Sure to 
please you. SEKI) POTATOES. ■008 
FOK HATCHING.

The barrel is standard size, and sold much 
cheaper than others. All work guaranteed 
in every way.
SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE
containing pictures of work done with our 
cement. Write for prices and full par
ticulars.

Is made in the factory by skilled workmen on 
the most modern and up-to-date machinery 
in use. Don’t buy an inferior article because 
it is cheap. A poor article is dear at any pnee

o

A. 6. HULL & SON, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.The H. R. LAMB FENCE CO.,Limited>

8 BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
The Manage re of Dr. Barnirdoe Home» Invite ap

plication» from farmer», or other», for the boy» who 
are arriving periodically from England to be placed 
in thie country. The young immigrante are mostly 
bet* e»n 11 and 13 year» of age ; all will h*ve,P<£““ 
through a period of training in Dr. Barnardo » Eng
lish Institutions, and will have been carefully ejected 
with a view to their moral and physical 
for Canadian life. Full paiticulars a» to theterma 
and condition» upon which the boy» are ptocedmay 
1 e obtained upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent Dr. Barnardo'e Homes, 214 Farley Avfc. 
Toronto.

LONDON. ONT. o
Vv FAMILY KNITTER. QUEENSTON

ONTARIO.ISAAC USHER,
Plain, $8 ; Plain and Rib, $12.

1*8

: ip 
88-

Local ageocies and complete repair stocks everywhere

TREES■

MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

if
: Fruit and Ornamental

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
Actually first hand. Why pay i«t«r- 

mediate profits when you can Duy 
direct from the growers / beno 
for price list and catalogue at once w

Winona Nursery Co.
WINONA, ONTARIO.

OUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO •I

DUNDAS. ONTARIO. j
I omWHITE FOR CIRCULAR.

ISXSZJh
n 0 t, ncnghly , Scotch, age 40, married,
w'v- , l as three son» able to wore,
,,, ve.,r at liberty April 3rd.
tan turn t »nph H, FARMER'S
ADVOCATE. V

li
Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, V. S. A.
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I LION DISC HARROW^
* is made for lighter work than the “ Windsor ” Disc, and it 0

does not cost as much. The “Lion” Disc is at its best in 
sandy soil.

Both sections can be released by a foot latch while the 
harrow is in motion.

The “ Lion ” is an in throw harrow, 
prefer this style will find the

0
0
0 0
0 *
0 tFarmers who 

Lion” equal to any work 
required of it. Made with 12 discs; cuts 6 ft. wide.

Don’t neglect to ask for our catalogue “ F” ; it is full 
of information.

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
J BRANCHES : Montreal, ^ 

Que.; 
Quebec, 

Que.;
St. John,

N B..
Tru ro,

N. S.

0
0 Winnipeg, 
0 Man. ;

0
0

; | 
#

0 Toronto, 
0 Ont.;
t London. 
0 Ont.; 0

0

\
0
{ Head Office and Works : SMITH’S FALLS, ONT.
0 o
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f^emp’s 20th Century

reader.nanure

V

A CROP-MAKER and 
A LABOR-SAVER.

Wholesale Lumber Yard, 
Burlington, Vt.

J. R. BOOTH, 
Lumber Manufacturer. 

Ottawa, Ont., November 14th, 1903.
Mr. R. King t arrow, 520 Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ontario:

Dear Sir, I have just had a chat with Mr. Sleeth, my farm foreman, in reference 
to the two "Kemp 20th Century Manure Spreaders”purchased from you a few weeks 
ago. He is very extravagant in his praise of these implements, both as savers of labor 
and efficiency and efficacy of the work they perform. They appear to be everything you 
guaranteed, and I most cheerfully recommend the Spreader to fellow farmers in this 
district. Yours very truly, J. R. BOOTH.

Drop a postal card for our Booklet, entitled “ Multiplying His
Acres.” o

The KEMP MANURE SPREADER CO., Ltd STRATFORD. 
■I ONT.L

Hereford Cattle, Crane Lake, Asslnibola, Main Line Canadian Pacific Railway.

I A IVI r\ „ 160 acres, or one-quarter section, of $6 lands may be bought for settlement with a cash payment of $143 80 and
L™ I N l-J %») . nine equal annual instalments of $120 each, which include interest at 6 per cent. Purchasers who do not un-

dertake to go into residence on the land within one year from date of purchase are required to nav one-sixth 
of the purchase money down, and the balance in five equal annual installments, with interest at the rate of six per cent, per annum. F J

DISCOUNT FOR CASH : If land is paid for in full at time of purchase a reduction in price will be allowed equal to 10 per cent on 
the amount paid in excess of the usual cash installment of one-sixth. Interest of 6 per cent, will be charged on overdue installments

FOR MAPS AND FULL 
PARTICULARS APPLY TO F. OT. GRIFFIN, Land Commissioner. 

WINNIPEG.O

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on
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Canadian Dairying,
BY PR0FK880H HÏNRY H. DEAN, 

of the Ontario Agricultural College A thoroughly 
practical took, Illustrated ; price, $1.00, poetpaid. 
William Briggs, 86-33 Richmond St. West. 

Toronto.

F

ORP08IT8.
and upwards received on 
deposit and interest thereon 
paid or compounded hair 
yearly at......................................

b
[
hrc.

uCANADI PERMANENT 
M0RT6A6E CORPORATIONClean Dry 

Salt !
0debentures.

$100EHEEH4"/
" interest half yearly at..

FORMERLY
The Canada Permanent and West
ern Canada Mortgage Corporation.

TORONTO ST„ TORONTO.

BE A TELEGRAPHER.
For bright young men and women teleg

raphy offers better opportunities than 
any other trade or profession. We teach 
you in from three to six months when a 
good position at good pay will be ready 
Our telegraph book tells how. We mall it 
free DOMINION SCHOOL OP TKLKO- 
RAPHY, 36 King Street Bast, To
ronto, Ont.

1
ü

$23.600.000-00INVESTED FUNDS
mHERK ARE NO impurities 
1 In Windsor Salt ; no black 

specks. It is dry. white, 
flaky—it is all Salt. It is the 

' Salt that is most generally used 
by the most successful butter- 
makers.

o

1 i t FREE—GREAT CROPS OF 1

STRAWBERRIESom

“RATHBUN’S STAR”WINDSOR SAIT.m
and how to grow them.

Leading Grocers Sell It.

BRAND I1'
( 1

WHEN YOU BUILD 
A NEW BARN The Leading 

Canadian 
Portland Cement

(*(

uRoof it with Corrugated Galvanised Steel Sheet», in 8 ft. 
lengths. They are applied over sheeting or direct to 
rafters, making a light strong covering. X ery lasting ; 
lightning and fire proof.

Ask for our free catalogue and send rafter and ridge 
lenghts, For estimates

The Metal Shingle â Siding Co., Limited

< (

V is
to
htPreston. Ont.
ii(MANUFACTURED BY
he

The Canadian Portland Cement C«- j
Limited

Ol

illWrite for particulars as to how to cure it with
out a risky operation. Invaluable advice FREE

C. H. Doreivend, R. S., Toronto, Ont.
State your case when writing. 393 Tonge St

em ________________

T
ns

e\
uf

Tk« Belli X-Uy mi Itietre-Tkerspntie Libers ten
in all ite varied 
rh frequency cur-

I'nA strawberry-book written bvthe'*STRAWBERR Y 
King. 1 83 died because he discovered Ihe way to 
develop the fruit organs In i plant and make it grow 
two big berries where one little one grew before He 
grows the biggest crops of the biggest berr es ever 
produced ana the book telle all about bow he does It. 
It Is a treatise on Plant PHYSIOLOGY and ex
plains correct principles in frult-growlrg. It is 
worth its weight In gold to any fruit grower. Will be 
sent free to all resders of The Advocate. Send your 
address now. The finest THOROUGHBRED 
PEDIGREE PLANTS In the world.
R. M. KELLOGG. THREE RiVERS. MICH.

—Electric! 
forms andX-RAYS

genii used successfully in the treatment of cancer, 
fibroids, goitre, sciatica, asthma, chronic rheums 
tien, all forms of nervous ailments, sexual follies, 
rupture, varicocele, tubercular glands and joints, 
paralysis (some forms), facial blemishes, superfluous 
hair, etc., tar rah of the noee and throat, and other 
chronic EilmMifaL For further in font ation address, 

DR. J. E. HETT. BERLIN, Ont.

t i ;
he500,000 Barrels per YearCapacity of Works Ml
ho
an
ca

o
atSALES AGENTS i

ENTER ANY TIME fit i
for a term in any department of our splendid 
school, THE

1st

The Rathbun Company col

310-312 Front St. West

TORONTO, ONT

uf
MIC

* uf
OF TORONTO.

Winter session now open, with SIXTEEN 
regular teachers in charge. Good results are 
guaranteed. Write for prospectus and let 
us help you. Address

W. H. SHAW, Principal,
YONGE A QERRARD STS.. TORONTO.

luet cat
the

o Farm Manager who understands 
farming, care of farm stock and farm 

Good position to the ri|ht man.

Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

st aWANTED ammachinery. 
Apply \va

die
Ja(
Imi

Catalogue Printing Our Specialty o
OFFICE AC8I8TANT WANTED-Bright, 
energetic woman under 35, possessing superior 
personal wonh and fair education. Farmer’s 
daughter preferred. Ed. Belchenbach, Toronto.

wanted for the season of 1904 to take 
charge of a small factory, for further 

particulars apply to ROBERT J. WHITE, 
Collnvtlle P. O., Lambton Co., Ont.

Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. Beet 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

o o ?
pn
tioCheesemaker

London Printing and Litho, Company, Ltd,, tin-o
LONDON. ONTARIO.

The Russian - Japanese War IF YOU BUY Mill
•vV • ; svr

the- $Are you posted ? Have you the best maps ! 
Is your information reliable ? Do you know 
the pronunciation of the proper names? If 
not, you need

\

S. & H. HARRIS' he
VrTHE MODERN CYCLOPEDIA X 1(1HARNESS REQUISITES.Edition of 1903-4 ; eight handsome volumes,

4 000 pages, illustrations and maps ; price 
in cloth $16.00. in leather $20.00.

AN ASTOUNDING OFFER.
| .Messrs. Blackie & Son, of Glasgow, the 

publishers, offer one hundred sets of the 
cloth edition for one dollar per month for 

^twelve months. First come, first served. 
No more will be sold at that price. Apply 
for order form and sample page to 

BLACKIE Sl SON. Rodney. Ont.
AGKNTS WANTED._________________

mu
riot
a \r Harness Composition 

Saddle Paste Saddle ?oap 
Jet Black Oil

Black Dye œVL'"1"8 Hoof Oil 
Ebonite Waterproof Blacking 

British Polishing Paste

\v e

Spring Cleaning has no Terrors (Ira 
vie' 
got 
i he 
and 
Sti- 
th i 
I ierl 
unfi

for the woman who uses good Brushes and Brooms. ^ ise house
keepers always insist upon their dealers supplying them with

o

THE GARDENER BOECKH’SA Garden Tail 
for titty 
purpose.

For Metals and Classfor home or market finds tools best 
adapted to Ms work In the Une of

(Ov , j, Matthews’lîlBSÉL Universal Household Brushes and Bamboo-handled Brooms Sold by all Saddlers and Ironmongers.
Manufactory: London,Eng.

AGRNT8 FOR CANADA :

Hand Seeders
and CuHlveters*I I I

ofSingly or combined 
with H->es, Plows, 
Rakes, Markers. The 

* practical line, jxipular 
\ with up-to-date farm

ers. 1904 catalog free. 
AMES PLOW CO.B 

* 83 Market St.,
BOSTON, MASS.

because tlirv arc nut. only good, but absolutely the best on the 
market to-day. B & S. H.THOMPSON & CO ,Ltd. llOi'c

MinA MONTREAL.X o
Backs do not warp off, bristles do not 
t a M out ol Boeckh’s Scrubbing Brushes.

anc■ 'f.

IH
w is:o YOUHAVETHE BEST

B hu OtncH A HUNTER, London, Onlerle.X
kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,advertttcmoij tins pa^>sixcrwjf anyWÉ
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TORONTO r0
| ENGRAVING >2
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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Hoof Oil
icklng
ste
198

mongers.
m,Eng.

CO .Ltd.

BEST

IBM.

ft

AWBEHmV
4 Ihe way to 
o»ke it grow 
r before He 
berr ee ever 

iw he doe I it. 
>6Y and ex- 
wirg. It le 
wer. Will be 

Send your 
UQHBBED

»b. Mich.

a

understands 
Kik and farm 
right man. 
•' Me.,’’

wdoD. Ont.
ED.-Bright, 
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EDITORIAL Forestry in Ontario.
A very interesting and important announcement F‘V0S Promisc of bountiful crops for the coming

season, while the prospects for good prices for all 
the farmer has to sell have seldom, if ever, been 
better.

ally believed, it (ends to fertilize the land and

War News vs. Agriculture. ato Ontario farmers is that made by Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, the other day 
garding the purpose of his department to set apart 
a portion of the Agricultural College farm at

A suhsiTiher writes that he is taking a 
paper while the war is in progress', and 
cannot afford two, he will have to discontinue the

war , re-
mm

As a result of educational effort in the 
conduct of fairs and Farmers’ Institutes, 
ture to predict a good demand this spring for 
good sires in all classes of live stock, and a do- 
termination among farmers generally to adopt a 
forward movement, and improve their stock by 
grading up to a better standard.

as he
we ven-

Farmer’s Advocate” for the present, 
certainly lamentable.

This is Guelph as a nursery for the growing of young
forest trees for distribution among farmers, at ac-I nder the excitement of 

the Hating headlines and romances of the war 
correspondents, giving out for truth one day what 
is flatly contradicted the

Lual cost, or possibly below cost, 
and indiscriminate destruction of our forests is an 
exceedingly lamentable feature in connection with 
the development of older Ontario, 
some districts quite unsuitable for cultivation and 
crop production, might much better have been left 
to grow wood
lione with such areas now is to make a

The wanton

next, our friend 
temporarily lost sight of the real advantages of 
having a first-class, 
advancing his own business, 
he tile judge of what lies nearest his heart, 
or the pursuit of farming, the most complicated of 
all avocations in this country, and the one 
•Firing the greatest skill and knowledge, as well 
as cnterpii e and industry, to attain

lens of thousands of farmers are telling us 
every week that the " Advocate ” has been and is 
of the greatest assistance to them m

h as

Much land, in The Sugar-beet Industry.practical paper devoted to
Of course, he must Some of the newspapers appear to be remark

ably industrious in circulating pessimistic stories 
regarding the condition and future of the Cana
dian beet-sugar industry, 
tario factories will probably not be operated this 
year, the business not being profitable last 
because a sufficient quantity of beets 
secured, but we are pleased to state that those at 
Wallaceburg and Berlin will be running, and the 
prospects are that they7 will have a far larger sup
ply of beets than they did last 
have no doubt hut what the business of growing 
beets can be made profitable to the farmer, 
have taken the trouble to look over the records 
of over seventy patrons of the Wallaceburg fac
tory last season, and find that they secured an

w al and the best thing that can be
com-

!A couple of the On-rnencement in re forestry, which in very few 
w ill

re years
add to the beauty of the country, and 

1‘xcntually prove profitable as a source of revenue. 
Mr. Dryden has also intimated that an educative

I
»success. year, 

were not
campaign in tree-planting would bo started at the 
college, and probably in connection with Farmers' 
Institute work,

every de
partment of 1 heir .many-sided work, and are con
tributing freely of their 
help of others.

a step which should meet with 
general approval and commendation. year. Now, weown experience for the 

Men who have demonstrated their
success in various branches of farming are telling 
how it was accomplished,

giving Ihe results of the labors of the

WeNeed and Supply of Sires.and in every issue we
If improvement in the quality of Canadian live 

stock be not effected in the near future, it certain
ly will not be for lack of available material

are most
careful and competent investigators and scientists

inat the agricultural average return of over $61 per acre from their 
beets.

colleges and experimental 
fauns, competent v eterinni ians and other special
ists, who

the form of improved pure-bred sires to accomplish 
that end, and if improvement fails to take place 
it will not he the fault of the breeders of 
bred stock.

Cutting the average cost of growing and 
delivering at the outside figure of $35 
the usual estimate is from $35 to $30, and we 
have a net return of $35

illare wrestling with the problems 
the faillir/.

that per acre,
control' !][ ilj

■ n wêë
pure-

They have displayed commendable
\t this day and age of en-

lightened progress surely
else-, happily, lie has mastered it all, and dreams 
"f opulence ms he sees, by ■ reason of the

per acre. What othertriend is- joking, orour
courage and an enterprising spirit in providing Ihe 
class of animals needed to raise the standard of 
the stock of the country, and if improvement has 
been slow it has been mainly because of the tardi
ness of so

ordinary farm crop will make as good a showing 
as that ? At the outset farmers were encouraged 
by boomsters to sow too large an area before they 
were posted in the methods of growing, but this 
will be overcome.

war, once
m the market reports the magic quotation 

Incidentally, he has 
looked the fact, too, that the 11 Farmer’s Advo
cate ” every week gives a record of the Events of 
the World, carefully | repared by a member of o ir 
stalf, by whom the wheat is sifted from the chaff, 
and

m o re
of ” dollar wheat. ’ ’ » 

m
oxer- many farmers in availing themselves of

the use of the means brought easily within their Two years ago the beet crop, and, in fact, all 
other crops, were greatly injured by the extremely 
wet weather ; continued rains throughout the year 
prevented the farmer from plowing in the fall, 
and, as a result, last spring found little fall plow
ing done, and land in such condition that it 
impossible to get a good seed-bed.

■
ieach. There is only one way of improving the 
character of our cattle and other stock, and that 
by the use of pure-bred sires of proper type and 
bred along lines of profitable production. With
out this, economical feeding is practically impos
sible, and good food is largely wasted, for an ill- 
bred and misshajven beast will eat 
well-bred and well-formed one, and possibly more, 
while making miserable returns for what it gets. 
It pays well to feed well, if judiciously done, and 
the ajiiinal fed he of the right stamp, capable of 
yielding a good return and making a readily sal
able product, fit to command top prices in 
market, either for breeding or commercial 
poses, hut the converse is in comparison a waste
ful and unprofitable process from first to last.

There are

readers are saved endlessour
waste of time

worry and
wading through pages of contra

dictory newspaper reports regarding the Itusso- 
J apanesc

i
:was

war, and other important subjects
Our friend is the exception that 

proves the ride, and when this temporary abbera- 
tion induced by the war fever is over he will re>-

As a result,
many pieces of ground sown had to be plowed 
and replanted, or put into other

of 1 :ils «

9M|
m *

human interest. Em much as a up
Wherever

land was properly prepared the very best results 
haxe been obtained, and it is now no longer a 
question as to whether

crops.

turn to the true fold.
While indulging in this vein of thought we 

must refer to the communication of another 
svriler, who
the ” Farmer’s Advocate.”

we can produce beets 
profitably, or beets containing a sufficient per
centage of sugar to make the business profitable. 
We have succeeded in growing beets as high in 
sugar per cent, and purity as can be produced in 
the world, and many farmers have been able to 
make all the way from $30 to $40 per acre clear 
of all expenses.

VI;
B

sub
its to steer clear of politics hi 

"No politics ! must

the
pur-

warns

he your motto,”
Wvller puts it, he would have us ” Beware of the 
\ iddvr ! ’ ’

we are admonished. As Sam
mm 
'Visita large number of pure-bred male 

animals of serviceable age in the hands of Cana
dian breeders at the present time, 
through our advertising columns from 
week shows, and we have reason to believe that 
the farmer with cash in hand

I-tom another quarter, by a later 
” Why 

once in 
ha arc 

We can 
ergent

mail, Many who grew one acre profit
ably last year are contracting for four or five 
acres this year, and these are the contracts which 
ate looked upon as being the most desirable.

Then there were other obstacles.

comes just the opposite appeal : 
don't you give us a little taste of politics 
a while?”

as a glance 
week to1'l'on which horn of the dilenv

"'e to recline ? 1 ‘edit a s or no politics !
or good credit can 

get what he wants in this line at a moderate 
price.

draw no other conclusion from these two di 
views than that

We are in
formed that the railways and the old sugar inter
ests have worked together in a way to depress 
this new agricultural industry. The railways are 
said to be charging Canadians for hauling their 
beets to the factory just double the rates that are 
charged in Michigan. They are also charging a 
higher rate on sugar produced from those beets 
than they are charging for sugar refined in Mont
real and made from German beet sugar, and are 
just as brazen about this as they are about 
charging double the rates for hauling the com
modities produced by the Canadian farmer, as 
compared with commodities received from the 
farms in Michigan, 
of rates is

:Vlf®Vare on the right trackxv e J f inno xv,
getting out a paper especially- for the Farmer and 
the 11

some sections men of means ' and 
enterprise are not found who are disposed to in
vest in a sire for the good of the district, includ
ing their own, the co-operative principle may often 
with good results he adopted, a company or syn
dicate being formed to procure the needed sire, or 

agricultural society or club may advantageous
ly take up the work, as has frequently been done.

The unusually severe winter and the blocking 
of the railways and common roads has doubtless 
to some extent handicapped business in this 
as in many others, but the worst is 
i- coming, and the plethora of

une, regardless of partyism—and 
and entirely independent of alt parties and cliques. 
Strictly speaking, ” polities ” means- the study of 
i i\i! government and the conduct of public affairs, 
perfectly proper subjects for consideration, hut,’ 
unfortunately, mixed up with ” party politics ” or 

I'artvism,” we deem it better for 
°f mind, and the advantage of 
here to

expense—

'll

: ••••’•

an

our own peace
'Iour readers, to ad- 

n policy which has stood the 
We shall thus avoid the line,

past, spring 
snow we have had 

may [.rove a blessing in disguise, if, B9 je gener-

This matter of equalization 
one that should be early and clearly 

brought before the Railway Commission, and is a 
gt ievance which should engage the earnest atten- 
lion of that body.

i i me.
ancient philosopher, who tells us :
vv Final ti

” I was well.
he better, took physic and died ” *
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HORSES.British Wheat and Meat Markets.Farmers Advocate In the Far East has, for the 
being, diverted the attention of all classes from 

Although war was generally ex-

THE The outbreak of war Our Horse Supply.time
and Home Magazine.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

matters nearer home 
peeted to be the outcome of the prolonged negotiations.

upon us with a startling suddenness, and 
quite realized the serious possibilities 

it may have for us as the ally of Japan.
Since my last letter. Parliament has been opened 

by the King in person, with the usual pomp and Hi 
cumstance attendant upon such great occasions. In 
the Speech from tire Throne, reference to matters agri-

auiendment has been

It may not seem unlimoly to call the attention 
of the farmers of this country to some of the 

of the horse-breeding industry,it has come
csi.eciallveinsUTt8 applies to the production of the 

most useful classes of horses. I he pride taken In 
some m raising a good class of horses has been 

Good horses are sidling to-day lor

we have not yet

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

well repaid.
from $ 150 up, and really choice animals are likely

But such animals
Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and \\ bstbrn.

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office :
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Banna ’tyne Avb. and Main St.. 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T.

London (England) Office:
W. W. CHAPMAN. Agent. Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London. W. C., England.

to reach much higher prices.
only lie produced from really tirst-cluss

brood mares are not plentiful,

cultural was not made, but an 
given notice of by Mr. R. Price, to the effect thait the 
restrictions now in force against the importation of 
Canadian live stock are detrimental to the best mter- 

English farmers and graziers, and asking that, 
early date, the embargo he removed. I am very 

readers will be, that this 
well to the front, although.

marcs 
ami

cani Good, heavy
the mothers of the geldings which bring the high
est prices in the markets for the largo cities have 
(o first lie grown before that class of horse, so 
stronglv in demand to-dav, can be produced ; so 
that our most advanced breeders have good pros

pects ahead of them.
Modern methods of tillage require double the 

the farm.

■Hf

ests of 
at anBranch Office :
pleased, as, no doubt, your
question is being kept so 
of course, being an amendment to the address, it will

chance of beingbe made a party question, and has no
Farm help iJOHN WELD, Manager. It will, however, be Interesting number of horses on 

getting more scarce every year ;
and a larger number of horses will have 

lie raised to provide motive power to wor.v the 
different kind of machinery on the farm, 
the opening tip of Manitoba and the Northwest 
will lake all of our good agricultural horses for 
some years to come, and the expansion of 
lumbering trade, in addition, will create a ready 
demand for many horses of the useful sort

This brings us to the point that the country 
will require to breed many horses to supply this 
motive power, and to the question whether Un
horses can be more cheaply purchased or raised 
With three- and four-year-olds selling at from $150 
to 8200, it will pay better to raise our werk 
horses than to buy them; because, with a good 
brood mare properly mated, we can raise probably 
a better horse than we can buy, and at not more 
than half the price that such horse can lie bought 

Since it stands to reason that it pays bet-

accepted or carried, 
to note the official reply.

this week, the time of the House of Commons has 
been taken up with Mr John Motley's amendment on

What the Government's

our seasons are
FARMERS ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 

(s, issues per year).
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers. dairy 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada, 
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short.i. THE
1 o

Besides,
the proposed fiscal changes 
position is would be hard to say. judging from the 
speeches of Ministers, and without the services of Bal
four and Chamberlain they have made a sorry show in

defeated

1
1

our

[NOIE—The Morley amendment was 
by a majority of over forty.—Editor.)

A proposal has been made to the Government that 
in lieu of a duty on foreign-grown wheat, 
should be given on wheat produced In this country and 

1 understand that the suggestion is

debate
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receipt of postage.
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a bounty

in the colonies, 
receiving serious consideration in quarters where a tax

with disfavor.imported grain is looked upon
The bulk i f the English wheat on offer is very damp 

and difficult to mill. hut. at the same time, there have
For

on

the marketbeen some really good samples on 
the latter, farmers will not be satisfied with less than

for
ter to raise than to depend on buying, it tilings 
us to the point as to what class of horses

There are two useful classes which can lie

$7.50 per quarter.
The climatic surroundings have been unusually un

favorable, both for farmer and miller, and the position 
of the latter in the future will he Imagined when the

this year is considered 
millers will be able to make up a

to
1 aise ?
profitably reared—heavy draft and agricultural 
The former should weigh from 1 .500 lbs up to 
2,000 ltis.; the other class from 1,1100 lhs. up to 

As to which class to breed will de-

small acreage of wheat sown
No doubt, many 
grist of foreign sorts, but the average country miller

There arepill sadly miss the home-grown article.
‘ some useful wheats on the market at the present time, 

including Manitobas, Duluths, Winters, Indians. Russians 
From this section, millers who con

1,100 lhs.
pend on the size of the brood mare, and the ob
ject of the breeder, his tastes, etc. 
ally advisable to make use of the best material on 
hand, rather than to go out and buy or import. 
Still, should it appear that the farmer has not a 
mare of good enough conformation and quality, 
it will pay him better to go out and buy a good 
mare rather than to breed from an inferior one

It is gener-
and River Plates.

ought to be ableget wheats cheaply from the po) ts 
to make a good grinding mixture, and if they can get 
a little English wheat the grist will be improved,

either naturally or
Address-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
London, Canada.

iS especially if it be conditioned, 
artificially
these are about the cheapest on the market, they will, 
no doubt, tie used in helping to chenpen the mixture, 
especially as good prices have to he paid for l ana-

■ amt, asthe River Plates are very fair.II
of his own breeding, and in this case $50 or SlOO 
should not stick a man who has to buy, and who 
really intends to start breeding horses, even if 
starting on a small scale.

The average farmer will probably snv that a 
team weighing from 2,000 to 2,800 pounds are 
more useful on the farm than a heavier pair 
This theory is quite correct, but needs to he 
mialified. That weight is about right, but should 
he associated with activity, smoothness of form, 
and good substance. A slow-moving team of that 
weight make poor sellers, and are not in it for 
farm work. The most valuable class of horses 
to breed is the heavy draft class. The marc in
tended to produce this class of horses should he 
of large size, smooth in conformation, should pos
sess a strong development of muscle, with large, 
round feet, open hoof heads, springy pasterns, 
with heavy, clean-honed limbs. The feet, muscles 
anil limbs require the most important considera
tion. Nowadays, when style and activity play so 
important a part in the price of horses, no breeder 
ran nlTonl to overlook this point in his breeding 
operations. It was this point alone that placed 
the Clydesdale gelding ahead of the other breeds 
at the Chicago International Shows, and which 
will always commend that most excellent breed 
when distinguished from other draft breeds.

Some farmers may wish to know about the ad
vantage of the Shire cross Notwithstanding mv 
prejudice against cross-breeding. 1 am led from 
oh-ervation to believe there are eases where

LABEL ON YCUR PAPER. dian strong wheat
The question is often asked, which is the best Brit

ish market for cattle ?
the best cattle

Please take notice to the DATE of the 
address label on your Farmer's Advocate, market tor
If the date on same is not changed wilhin -
three weeks from time of remittance, a good price for anything really choice.

please advise us at once, giving full par
ticulars of same.

London is undoubtedly the best
The buyers at Deptford 

in the Central Mar-

the lairage buyers areIn Liverpool (Woodside), 
mostly commission men, and when they are full, the 

is sent on to London, rather thanbeef in most cases
reduce the price in Liverpool and Birkenhead

At (Glasgow, the wholesale carcass buyers are
and the compulsory slaughter frequently

t heAn Essay on the Horse. customers,
leaves Yorkhill at the mercy of the Moore Street men 

Taking oil things into consideration, there is not 
the three ports as regards

The following remarkable essay on the horse is
an Indian student ;said to be from the pen of 

■■ The horse is a very noble quadruped, but when much to choose between 
prices to he obtained, hut London, in my opinion, is 
1 he safest market, provided the stock is of the right 

and not merely shipped because the space an the 
is cheap and the price of plain cattle tempting

good prices are made on Consignments

lie is 1 ldden onhe is angry he will not do so. 
the spinal cord by the biddle, and sadly the driver 
places his foots on the stirrups and divides his

sort, 
bout

limbs across the saddle and drives his ani- Sometimes
,,f rattle to Bristol, Manchester, Hull, Newcastle ami

lower
mal to the meadow. lie has four legs ; two are 

the front side and two are afterward, 

are the weapons on which he runs, 
fends himself by extending these in the air in a 
parallel direction toward his foe, but this he does 
only when he is in an aggravating mood, 

is no animal like the home, 
their guardian or master than they always cry 
for food, but it is always at the moinmg ti 1 tic; 

They have got tails, but not so 
and such other like animals

1 leaveas they are only " occasional»,' 'Cardiff, hut.Theseon them out <>f my reckoning
In the I.utter market there is practically no change 

No Canadian butter is on

He it Iso de-

ofTer in London, and al
immediatethere ts nothough war has broken 

pro<p»*ct
out,

of the supplies from Russia and Siberia being 
In the meantime, the greater portion of 

„,r 1 «•< 1 butter comes from Australasia, and the quan

There 
No sooner they see I'D* t ho

mi}
111 i- ^ com 

< an la- In 1}Mid for.
In the bacon market,

Shire crossed on our grade Clyde mares is a g rent 
advantage.
example, the Shire cross-brini horses often sell for 
SuO and

in g forward aie such that no increase in price
In the Huron district in Ontario, for

the fore part of the week, 
a dragging sale, hut since

long as the cow
more per hriad than the high-grade 

The resulting progeny attain largerCanadian svleetiotis were 
then a tv cher demand has sprung up, and the best and

Hams
( lvdesdale.
size at an earlier age, and grow big enough to 
fetch the best, price on the market 
doubt, hut. that this cross when properly used 
would produce a heavier class of marcs 
idili/ed as good foundation stock on which 
cioss so 1 e of our cleaner-limbed quality Clydes. 
It may be in place (o mention here some of the 
disadvantages of introducing (lie Shire blood. 
First, the netting hack of the progress made in 
attaining pedigreed stock, rougher hoof heads 
and rougher knuckles as 
Where it is thought desirable to use the 
stallion, the most modern type of animal should 
he selected—one strongly massive, with lengthy 
pasterns, large, open hoof heads, and good feet.

T would like to have touched on other phases

at previous quotations.
111 limited request, at about previous cur

<t suits are now 
11 lily

The'*e is no
Mr. A. It. Wheeler, Bonaventure 

Enclosed please find my renewal for vo-.i 
welcome paper, the “ Farmers Advocate 
a valuable paper to any farmer, and all I bat 1 
be desired, as it gives all the information 
10 farming in all ils branches; raising, feeding 

cri caring fur all kinds of stock, and some o
in the Yet. Dept, alone am 

I wish you

to heCanadian cheese Is rather sluggish, 
best September makes it is difficult

The stock
,000 boxes, as against 76,000

• I' liiii n<l for

' ' :::' v.p 
- n hand is

iim<- last year.
foreign cattle market 

f . 1 lie States were on offer.
description than usual,

<k of them only made 10$c. to 11
>t represent a drop in cattle 

bullocks would have made the highest

1 tom , lie to Ujc

f the
Wednesday 

These were 
and. withi -S

on
,l I. SWOTS

•ription prion. i i iconi a result of the cross.
Shire

Ont , 
paper

says 
. and 11: i 1 ■ i : 11
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of this very important industry, and some of the 
weak features of the importation part of the busi
ness, but have said sufficient, 1 hope, to awaken 
some interest in this 
the farming business.

Lambton Co., Ont.

but we should make the best selection possible out 
of the sires that are obtainable, always, of course, 
being very careful to select a horse that is abso- 

very important branch of lutely sound, so far as diseases that have 
11K NK \ I). ItEWLEY. hereditary tendency is concerned, such

ness from cataract or amaurosis, heaves, roars, 
ringbone, sidebone, spavin (either bog or bone)' 
and, in fact, all bone diseases, navicular disease, 
buttle, shelly hoofs, deep, narrow' heels, etc., etc., 
and also being careful to not breed to a sire that 
has any well-marked undesirable characteristics of 
gait, manners, temperament, etc.

STOCK.
Canada and St. Louis Fair.an

as blind-
To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ” :

Sir,—Permit me space for a few remarks re the
The Selection of Sires. action of the Government in connection with the 

St. Louis hair.To the thoughtful While we as Canadianswho has given 
siderable attention to the problem of breeding, 
the selection of a stallion to which he will breed 
his mare or mares is 
lion.

man are op
posed to the regulations of the United States

con-

Government, which prevents us from taking 
bred stock into that country and selling it with
out paying duty, or that the St. Louis Fair 
Board refused to accept some of our herdbooks, 

A bill having for its object the prohibiting of and other small grievances, I ask are these suffi- 
docked horses winning prizes at exhibitions in On- cient reasons for our Government refusing to

,,rg* Muenced r; U,.‘,m„i:rdT.XdoMr,™arï ............ .. S*'

jy e.point befonles ,nore complex when the mare legislature of Ontario. It was claimed by speak
er' composite breeding When the mare is large ers supporting the bill that the practice of dock- agricultural and pure-bred stock country, our 

ana nea'y, approaching the draft type, with one ing was barbarous, unnecessary, and, therefore "innings resulting in good sales to our breeders 
o more crosses of some of the draft breeds, it unjustifiable. Opponents of the measure ridiculed and farmers. We had Canadians at our back, and 
certainty is wise to select a sire from the draft the idea of docking being barbarous, or even pain- we wc,e proud of our live-stock men, who brought 
SS’u, hOOSing’ when posslble- that 1,1 eed of fill. With a few exceptions the different members honor to our country. Is it, 1 ask, any good 

in te mare possesses some blood, but at all oi the House viewed the purport of the lull in reason, because the Shorthorn breeders refused to 
events a pure-bred sire of Some recognized draft much the same light as other matters of a poli- hhow- that the Government should refuse to make 
( lass. 1 hen there are many mares that cannot tical nature are viewed, and as the measure did an exhib't ? 1 do not believe one of them in
né sum to belong to or approach in general char- not appeal with equal force to the humane mem- tended showing, no matter what the regulations 

enstics any recognized class; they are simply hers on both sides of the House, it was “ referred "Ve d mean those who passed the resolution at 
good, uselul animals, with no well-marked char- to the agricultural committee *’ after its intro- 1 he Toronto meeting in November), 
act or is tics or peculiarities that indicate their duction for the second reading. reason given was that certain breeds of sheep and
needing^ U hen a man decides to breed a mare The matter, however, was of sufficient moment |,lgs- which a| e largely bred in Canada, had 

oi this kind, the selection of a sire is somewhat to excite a certain amount of curiosity relevant bcen given equal prizes with other breeds, 
difficult, and to a certain extent will be influenced to the practice of docking. Horsemen know to 81 r- "hat has happened ? The St. Louis board, 
by tiie class of horse he is desirous of producing, what extent docking improves the appearance of on havlng their attention called to this, raised 
<lS t ■ *•6 Hlany"lares lo° small to be bred to a horse, according to present ideas of appearance, tbe Prize-Iist of the. sheep and pigs in the classes 
° ^alt stall|on, that give reasonable promise of and are loath to sacrifice this advantage with- ln <luestion, and according to the report in your 
producing a useful colt if crossed with a good sire out justification. msue of Feb. 11th, all Canadian herdbooks have
ol any of the lighter breeds. If the mare be of As a rule good horsemen are humane, and the been accepted that the Government asked, which 
air size and quality, her appearance indicating term " docked horse ” is synonymous with a lcaves no great grievance to Canadian exhibitors, 
Mat she has some hot blood, although we may be “ well-kept horse.” The barbarity of the prac- °xcept the matter of duty. Would it not have 

unable to trace it, the selection of a sire will de- tice, or otherwise, simply depends upon the age at bevn wise for our Government, If a national ex
pend upon what we want to produce. if we which the operation is performed and the skill hlb,t were made, to have paid the duty on all 
uant to breed saddlers or hunters, we must select with which the operator acts. Several segments an,mals they selected from the different herds, that
a 1 borough bred sire ; if, on the other hand, we of bone can be removed from a young colt's tail we mlKht compete equally in the matter of sales
uish to produce roadsters, we select a Standard- with scarcely any pain or inconvenience to him Wlth American exhibitors ? It is, in my opinion,
hied if we want heavy harness or carriage horses, but to an old horse, because his bone is harder’ a sma11 matter for our Government to kick about.

"'I* choose a Hackney or Coach sire. If the his joints closer knit, his muscles of the tail bet- ^be Dominion Sheep-breeders' meeting in To-
prospective dam, while hieing too s nail to cross ter developed, and his skin tougher, the operation ronto- the resolution which was passed, I believe
aith a draft sire, shows an evident absence of is accompanied with . more or less pain, and was concocted by the Dominion Commissioner of
hot blood, there is only one choice, and that is especially so if the tail is ” nicked ” at the same Live Stock 1 if not, certainly by men who did not
the ihoroughbred. He is the only sire that has time. The severity of the pain, however is lntend to show at St. Louis. On account of bad 
sufficient preiiotency to overcome the coarseness or slight compared to that suffered by rattle when "eather and roads, but a handful of breeders 
cold blooded ness (if we may use the word) of the dehorned.
mare and impart to the progeny sufficient energy. People with a utilitarian turn of mind will 
quality and ambition to make him a useful light naturally see little justification for docking, but 
horse. Many serious errors are made in breeding the decrees of fashion, both for man and beast, 
by mating mares of this description with sires of ignore many principles of utility. The majority 
either the light or heavy harness classes. How of people who set the fashions in horsedom de- 
" 1 do "° notice instances when a man with a maud a docked horse to-day ; to-morrow they may 
mare such as described wants to produce a road- be searching for long tails. Some years ago the 

* and breeds her to a Standard-bred; or want- equine beauties dared not appear in society with- 
a carriage horse, selects a Hackney or Coach out their ears cropped, to-day a horse appearing 

ne, the piogenv in either case being, with few in good company without a full complement of 
xf dlsa>jpo'ntment and often a non- auditory organs would be severely ostracised, 

ns l’r' i 1 ,°,f '\UxM Ceding must have Victims ourselves to the iron hand of fashion we
onsiderable hot blood to give satisfactory re- extend our misfortunes to the lower animals and 

suits when crossed with sires of the lighter breeds, find company with the horse.
other than the Thoroughbred, and even here too we may get wiser-let us at least hope so—and 
Molent crosses should not be attempted. In fact, when that time comes there will be no difficulty 
one important point a breeder must always keep in restricting docking, 
in mind is to avoid violent crosses. We are 
strongly opposed to the use of any but a 
bred sire in any case.

■' WHIP.” pure-a more or less serious quos- 
Of course, when a mare is pure-bred, there 

should be no hesitation whatever in regard to the 
breed of the stallion, but his individuality should 
be carefully studied, as the selection of a sire, 
even when both

Prohibition of Docking.

I contend that the World’s Fair at 
Chicago did much to advertise Canada as an

Another

not
Now,

. T . were
present, or I do not believe that resolution would 
have passed. In Mr. Campbell’s letter, he advo
cated holding the annual meeting at Guelph, which 
many of the breeders wish, and what was the re
ply ? If we persisted in holding it there we 
would lose the Government grant for the Winter 
Show at Guelph. Is it possible that the sheep- 
breeders and other breeders have not the right to 
hold their meetings where they choose ? Are we 
servants of the Government and Government offi
cials, or are the Government and Government offi
cials our servants ? I claim it is time we should 
us ert our rights. If the Dominion Commissioner 
used the same tactics with the St. Louis manage
ment as he is doing with us, I do not blame them 
for the action they took, 
a row.
Lion.

As we get older
We hear that they had 

There are always two sides to. a ques-
By staying away from St. Louis we should 

not be hurting the American exhibitors—we would
Mr !„m« t, T, • M , , T be injuring ourselves, I believe the live-stock
Mr James R. Bain, Muskoka, says : I am men have the public at their back thmurh

well pleased with it. It is full from cover to Government is far from it. > 8
cover of valuable information. Brant Co., Ont

pure-
As already stated, when 

t he mare is pure a sire of the same breed should 
be chosen, but, as is the usual case, except with 
large breeders, when the dam is of composite 
blood and an impure sire is used the progeny 
must, as a consequence, be more mixed still ; 
hence, it is always wise to breed to 
sire.

the

JOHN B. LLOYD-JONES.

a pure-bred 
is usually done ; the 

most frequent exceptions being in the use of car
riage sires, many of which, while good individu
als, are impure, and, as a consequence, have not 
Hie necessary prepotency to be valuable as sires. 
We think it is a mistake to use in the stud any 
sire that is not registered in some recognized 
studbook of his class.

Fortunately, this

A man wishing to breed 
one or more mares often breeds to a stallion be
longing to a friend, because he thinks he should 
patronize his friend. In the selection of a sire, 
friendship should not be considered, but the 
lection be governed by the points already noted.
la\ ing decided upon the class of sire that should 

be chosen,

B " "àxâÊ
I -JM

„ Ase-

\ne must not bTecd to him simply be- 
cause he is of that class, but carefully consider 
Hie mare. If she be just about what we wish to 
produce, we should select a sire as near to her 
type as possible, but, as is usually the case, she 
does not quite come up to our ideal, and, there- 
lore, we should select a sire that is strong where 
,e 18 Weak. o'' Ught in the points where she shows 
lyperdevelopment. If she be too rangy, breed to 

a x cry blocky sire ; if, on the other hand, she be 
too blocky, select a rangy sire. If she be too
short and upright in the pasterns, select a sire 
that, is long and quite oblique ; while if she be 
too long and oblique, select a sire that has rather 
the opposite conformation, 
possible to exactly suit ourselves

' \
Prince Sunbeam (imp.)1 =45216 = .It is not always 

in all points, Topsmon’s Queen =52536=.
I irst-prize 2-year-old bull and 2-year-old heifer in Shorthorn class, Dominion Exhibition, Toronto, 1903. Exhibited

by Bapt. T. E. Robson, Ilderton, Ont.
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Two men with a chainwholesome respect for it.
build this fence in a few minutes.

and the young hogs
compactly built, and do not breed until one year 
old.Breeding and Raising Hogs.

From First-prize Essay By Mr. J. R. Oastler, Ciook- 
Winning the $100 prize offered by 

International Stock Food Co.
I know that many advocate entirely separate 

buildings for sleeping and feeding quarters, 
while 1 do not object to these, yet for hog-raising 
in all of its phases 1 prefer the old-fashioned pen 

with its feed troughs in front.
not considered objectionable in the case of horses 
or cattle, and if the same standard of cleanliness 
is maintained in the pigigery the hogs will not
suffer It is very important, however, to ha\ e .
the piggery situated so that there can be yards should be the harmonious blending of all the good
built on each side and have the pasture and green features which we term “ quality ’ ’ — something
fields as close by as possible. that can be readily seen but is hard to describe.

1 have found 32 feet the most convenient width It is better if the boar is not used until he is
It can be extended as twelve months old. Early mating reduces the

and lex cr can
Keep the brood sows 

separate as the growing pigs will have to receive 
a good grain ration as well as the pasture to 
keep them growing well. 1 have never yet had 
young pigs satisfy me when kept on pasture alone 
The kind of grain fed is not so important as it 

A ration composed of equal parts of

/=a
1 like the boar to be on the large side, with a 

strong, hearty, active masculine appearance. o 
should have a strong head, and in a grown boar, 
a full, well-crested neck. It is especially impor
tant that he have a straight, strong back, and 
full, deep ham, and be well covered xyith a coat, 
of fairly' fine hair, and have an elastic skin, 
have never found a hog with a harsh, board-like 
skin a good breeder.

The boar should be kept separate from the sows 
except when in service. They worry themselves, 
and often become useless if left with the sows all 

In both the sow and the boar there

fe

ston, Minn.

andI winter.
crushed barley and shorts, mixed with skim milk 
or buttermilk, is my favorite ration. They must 
not be fed too liberally either, or they will be
come too lazy to pasture well.

1 castrate the boms two weeks after weaning 
The size of the pasture depends, of course,

I would try to

This system isli;
-.f-
K

on
the time. the quality of the clover crop, 

arrange it so that 1 would only have to move the 
fence twice to give them fresh pasture. I would 

in the spring and have it ready 
Seven acres of rape

Jr:
n sow some rape 

for the hogs in August, 
should do to finish oil the 70 young porkers until 

five and a half months old, when 1
full ration

for a piggery building.
long as desired, but to keep ten breeding sows and 
their progeny in comfort it should be at least 80 
feet long. This width of a building gives room 
for a 6-foot passage down the center and a row 
of pens on each side.
best and would use 14-foot studding so as to give of the herd.
ample room for a loft above for storing away the last of March ; wean the litters when two 
straw and grain. For the walls a course of rough months old, and then turn the sows out to pas- 
lumber next the studding, a course of good felt lure as soon as bred. If the pasture is supple- 

' a course of siding outside, and a mented with a light grain ration of almost any
course of matched lumber on the inside of the kind of grain, the sows will do well, for with
studding male es a building as warm as is neces- plenty of exercise and liberty they will keep
sary except in extreme weather. The south side healthy. About two weeks before farrowing time 
of the building I would divide into pens each 8 1 would bring them in and give each a separate =
feet wide for the use of the brood sows. On the pen ; bed with chaff or cut straw lightly, and feed
north side I would make at one end a room 6 a ration composed of one-half bran and shorts, ___
feet wide, for use as a feed room. Adjoining this mixed to a thin slop with either skim milk or -
1 would have a pen for the boar 10 feet wide, and water. Feed very lightly for the first few days
then 1 would divide the remaining 04 feet into after farrowing, but give all the sweet milk or 
two large pens for the finishing of the young hogs water she will take.
ior the market. weeks old it is safe to feed the sow all she will

1 would have a window every 8 feet on each eat—there is nothing 1 like better than shorts and 
side so as to give abundant light for the passage sweet milk.

1 would make a cement floor in after the pigs are a few days old, and give them 
I would make a plank floor and have liberty until it freezes up.

I have found nothing better for preventing 
scours than some crushed oat and barley slop, run 
through a screen to remove most of the hulls, 
placed in a low trough in a corner of the pen.
The young pigs go for this greedily, 
months old they are ready, to wean, and 1 put 
them in the two large pens, culling out the weaker 
ones and putting them in a couple of pens made 
vacant by grouping three agreeable sows together.
It requires much more skill to raise young pigs in 
the winter than in summer.

t g size and stamina.
In breeding hogs for pork, 1 would raise two 

litters each year, except from one good sow, 
which I would breed only once a year, and use 

1 like a frame building her progeny to keep up and increase the number
1 would have the spring pigs oome

1
they were
would bring them in and feed them a 
of equal parts of barley, corn and shorts ; I would 

and bring into the yard for them

m
i cut some rape

to pick over.
Fare, constant care, is one of the great secrets

It is this watchful care

i
I1 in successful hog-raising.

865 days in the year which wearies people
It is only the man who likes it that will

cet-

of
stock.
find pleasure and profit in* hog-raising, and 
tainly none of our farm animals make the same 
gain for the food consumed as the hog.

paper,

IFARM. r
<
aIf, Fertility Improves Seed. l

Me limited ex| e. ience, 
cuinstances would | erniit, I hax v alwaxs made it

well-matured seed, and as 
My neigh ! nil’s and 

more or

In my SI ) tm After the pigs are three a
î a point to sow only 

well cleaned as
o

possible.
Let the sow have the run of a yard othei s, almost ex ei > > ear, have gotten fi

\ matter I bareless of their seed-grain fiom us 
noticed, that is oi special importance in sole, ting 
seed grain, is I hat some 
kind of grain produce better than 
tain localities ami dilTei ent 
order to ascertain the varieties that

in the center.
the pens.
it raised, to a distance 6 feet from the wall, 4 
inches, so as to make a sleeping platform for 
them. I would use plank for all partitions, as 
the hogs will soon break through 1-inch lumber. 
For feeding arrangements I have yet to find any
thing more serviceable than the old-fashioned feed- 
trough in front of each pen. For the breeding 

it should not be over three inches deep. 
Ventilation is one of the important features in 

The “ hog odor,” so prominent in

a
\ ;ii irt irs of l hr Mltnr

others in vri 
kinds of snls

will produce 
x\ e hax e in a small 

x a net irs. 
seed through the

bIn
Si
eJAt t xv o the best results on our larin, siwax experimented by trying new 

In preparing, we run the 
fanning-mill until all noxious -veils are taken oui 
and the grain brought to nice, 
prefer the best-matured grain, but tluit does not 
always mean t lie largest kernels, 
lhe abnormally large kernels are taken out

using tlie best-matured grain are,

ul
w

sows alsample.ex en
w

a building.
many piggeries, has led many to have unfavorable 
opinions i egarding swine. rl he ' King system 
of ventilation is the simplest and most s&tisfac-

In this system the 
the

ItI After taking them 
away from their dams, I like to feed them warm 
new milk for their first meal, and after that warm 
skim milk with a good sprinkling of shorts in it, 
increasing the quantity of shorts each day until 
it is about the consistency of thin porridge, 
would mix a quart of oil meal with each barrel 
of feed, and hax e a box in the corner of each pen 
containing wood ashes, charcoal, and a little salt 
and sulphur.

When the pigs are three months old, or a little 
later, make a ration composed of equal parts of 
shorts and either crushed wheat or barley, 
some un threshed peas hax e been stored in the loft, 
there is nothing which will do the young pigs 
more good than to throw them in a forkful e'erv 
day.
the weather was suitable.

In screening,
stThe
cu

fori casons
there is no uncertainty in the laws of nature, like 
begets like, and the same causes will produce the 
■ a me effects.

I think seed selected from fertile Fields is more

s h
tory one in use at present.
ventilating flue taking in fresh air opens on 
outside near the ground, and the flue is continued 
in the wall, opening on the inside near the ceiling; 
the flue for letting the foul air out opens near the 

If not interfered with by other drafts, this 
system works all right, 
dows hung on hinges, and in summer keep them 
open, and take a cotton sack oxer to keep out the 
flies.

T]
inI
in

mm

m
atlikely to yield heavily than li taken from ex

hausted soil, but cannot speak from actual ex- 
I ei ience. 1 started farming on a bush farm. My 
motto whin startirg, and continued since,
That the fertility of the soil was to be kept as 

If nature gave it to me, or made better.
hax e succeeded in doing so. M \ experience lias 
been that it is a decided advantage to change 
seed from time to time. 1 do not say at stated 
intervals There are none of ns but what know 
that the varieties grown on our farms last year 
are not the same we grew ten or liftedti x ears ago.

1 Ins applies to all grains, but more particularly 
i o wheat and oats. We Sow of oats, barley and 
small jicas, two bushels per no e , large peas, 
three bushels ; spring wheat, one and a half bush
els. V.e usually sow with a drill, but my opinion 
is l hat if the seed is cox vied at t lie same uniform

lei
floor. Tl

I would have the win- enwas ; Lli
sic1 think 1 In

No piggery is complete without having a con-
The itogs drink a sy

slant supply of water in it. 
great deal of water in warm weather, and nothing 
is more tiresome than carrying water or swill to 
satisfy a hungry lot of swine.

The breeder must decide individually which
Numerous experiments

1 would let them out into the yard when 
When five months old

J would confine them in their pens and change the 
ration to a mixture composed of equal parts—by 
weight—of shorts, crushed barley and corn ; feed 
four times a day all they will eat up clean, and 
insist on regularity and quietness in the piggery.
1 have seen the whole piggery disturbed and made 
discontented by the attendant rattling a pail half 
an hour after feeding.

At the end of six months they should weigh 
190 to 200 pounds, 
weigh more than that when fed milk and good 
house slop right along, but when one is raising 
many there is seldom enough of that to go 
around.
the 10 sows for the first litter.
1\ had good Yorkshire sows raise a dozen pigs 
after their first litter, but if they would average 
seven or eight under winter and summer condi-

It surprises one when

hiied of swine he prefers.
ha e proved that there is no great economic differ
ence between our popular breeds of swine, and in 
the pork market at present well-fitted hogs of any 
breed bring the same price. Individuals of the 

breed have shown greater variations in thesame
economical productions of pork than those of dif
ferent breeds, teaching us that type rather than 
the breed is the important factor, not that breed
ing is unimportant, but the different breeds have 

with each other in their im-

1depth, that broadcasting has tlie advantage.
\\ 11 ii 111 not set the drill as open for small-sized 

1 think, in a general way, itI have sometimes had them grain as for large, 
is a decided advantage to treat seed grain for 

1 have not taken any precaution against 
the reason that nothing has presented

smut. 
rust, foi
itself that would appear practical 

liruce Co

nearly kept pace 
I rov ements.

1 would select sows of uniform type and good
would

1 would expect to raise 70 pigs from
1 have frequent-reliable breeder. 1 .1 AS. TOl/VON.breeding from some

prefer to buy sows about six m.onths of age,
then judge fairly accurately how they will

LIS

Changing Seed.one can
turn out, and they can generally be bought cheat

I have found that me in preparing seed grain, we give it an extrafions, 1 would be satisfied, 
he figures up how the average is cut down by 
poor sows ; probably four of the ten sows would 
i aise ten or eleven pigs, hut there will always be 
some sows which prove almost a failure, 
the number of pigs a sow raises, not the number 
farrowed. that is the important consideration.

For the spring litters a different method is 
As soon as the pasture comes up good,

For a hog

er than at breeding age.
dium-sized sows make the best mothers. I used 
to have a fancy for very large sows, hut so many 
of them have proved poor mothers that 1 became 
discouraged. The first thing 1 watch in pur
chasing a sow is to see that she stands straight 
and clean on her legs. If they are crooked she is 
too weak in bone and digestive capacity to 
make a good mother. She should have
teats and if her dam has been a prolific breeder the young pics are moved out to it. 
it is so much the better. 1 find swine very lire- past un; I prefer a field about 100 yards wide, 
notent in transmitting their good quality to their fenced with a good hog-proof fence on the sides, 
''spring I would not have a cross, wild sow, and it is a good precaution to string a barbed 

t if purchased when young their disposition can xx e along about four inches from the ground to 
She should have a fairly short prevent the hogs from rooting under the fence.

neatly blended with the l or the cross fence I would use light, sharp- 
inch should not lie conspicuously pointed posts ; drive them in the ground two 
she should have a straight, strong rods 

and long, well-developed them 
that is too closely and

cleaning with the Chatham fanning mill, and pre
fer the best kernels ; that is, t tie largest in all 
g rains. drain grown on the most fertile fields is

itmore likely to produce a better crop, because 
conies away quicker and keeps up l he growth. 
U e change seed «.*v cry Second year, trying to get 
it from a different, soil.

It is

We think it renews theex er
tw el \ e seed, and in every case get. better crops 

of ha rle>, LI bush, per acre ; oats, Li \ bush. ; peas 
don't grow here now 
cases, sett ing 1 lie drill

M e so xvI mi rsiied.

Mil prefer to drill in all 
to sow right quantity, 

drain is not treated for smut, nor any precaution 
taken against rust, -except, to sow early, 
think grain does not require to be sown so thick
ly w hen t lie land is in good heart., and find early 
sowing is a great deal the best ; the sample of 
grain is alwaxs more plump and clearer in the

It. NESS.

Me

iiovert.
i fino nockf f-.U^

SI : OI 

r, . : . l nt-r: t 
;<r r , de< : . 

h.v ns

'

and staple a strong hog fence on 
more strands offell ai art,

I would put three or 
barbed wire on this, so

bestm- side-, 
A x t i d a so xx 1 To wick, I’.Q.to give the hogs aas
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Frostproof Pipes.

We put in a water system last fall, which 
find a great convenience, but 
trouble to keep it frostproof, 
outside, close to the windmill 
from the ground.

farm. From a set of books kept in this manner 
it is easy to make out a statement of receipts and 
expenditure at the end of the 

In order to ascertain

With a double block, two or three men can easily 
raise the sills of an ordinary barn in an after
noon. The raising of a bent is shown in the 
illustration.

/=a

WO
we find considerable 

We have a tank
year.

our financial standing, it 
is necessary to make out a statement of resources 
and liabilities at the beginning of each 
difference between the

about eight feet 
I he tank-house has two ply of 

lumber inside, with a ply of tar paper between, 
and the same on the outside, with the outside 
lumber matched. We have double-doors and paper 
between the shingles and sheeting, and a box of 
two fly of lumber and one of paper enclosing the 
pipes from the tank to the ground. In spite of 
tki^, the outlet pipe frequently freezes- between 
the tank and the ground. We intend to put a 
stove ln as so°n as it is warm enough to build 
a chimney. In the meantime, what would 
suggest ?

Perhaps some of the readers of the “ Farmer's 
Advocate may have had some experience in mak
ing pipes frostproof. If we could manage to 
keep out the frost without putting in a lire we 
would very much prefer it. jj vi

Ontario Co.

year. The 
resources and liabilities 

when added up will represent our net worth. Tho 
following might be a representative statement for 
say a 100-acre farm :

Rural Mail Delivery.
To the Editor "Farmer’s Advocate " :

Sir,—I observe with pleasure that, realizing the 
importance and benefits to the farming community 
of free rural mail delivery, you have recently been 
keeping the matter well before your readers, and 
I trust you will continue to do so until the Post
master-General is convinced that the country is 
ripe for the question.

h ree daily mail delivery in the country 
experiment. I have seen it in operation 30 years 
ago in the Old Country, in districts no denser in 
population than this County of Middlesex, and in 
the United States to-day I understand that it is 
working satisfactorily in every State of tile Union 
but one or two. It was first started 
périment, very doubtful of its success, but so well 
has it been received that its first advocates have 
been simply astonished at its popularity and the 
small additional outlay it incurs. The larger the 
amount of mail matter carried the greater the 
revenue and free delivery, while increasing cost, 
stimulates the use of the facilities it affords, and 
assists in repaying for its outlay. But we do 
not look for any surplus from the Post-office De
partment, and are satisfied to pay something 
easonable for a country delivery. We all assist

smnl?lr!?ri t0r ,6e delivery in cities, and the very 
smali additional cost does not deter the growth
of the widespread feeling now existing for the 
tension of this service

RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES 
September 1st, 1903.

Resources. 
$7,000.00 

000.00 
450.00 
360.00 
140.00 
375.00 
700.00 
150.00

g
Liabilities. ' ;

Farm .........................................................
Horses .....................................................
Cuttle, pure-bred ............................
Cattle, grade .....................................
Hogs ......................................................
Implements ..........................................
Estimate of hay and grain.......
Bills receivable .................................
Mortgage ..............................................
Bills payable ......................................

•Net worth ................

nyou
is no

:

9
$1,500.00

250.00
*8,025.00

as an ex-
Note.-—As a solution, 

check-valve at the entrance of the 
When closed, the water would drain
I'i'l'C.

we would suggest a 
outlet pipe, 

out of the $9,775.00 $9,775 00

Net worth. Sept. 1, 1903 
Net worth, Sept. 1, 1902

Net gain ..................

•Red ink.
In a short article it is impossible to explain a 

system of bookkeeping ; only a few suggestions 
bave been given. ] would advise my fellow- 
farmers who do not keep a system of accounts to 
commence doing so, even if it be no more than a 
cash account.
x 01 - great, and the advantages arising from the 
practice are many and far-reaching 

Huron Co, Ont.

$8,025.00 
. 7,500.00Farm Bookkeeping.

This subject, which has been touched by cor
respondents in recent numbers of the " Advocate,’’ 
is one which does not receive the attention 
portance demands.

525.00

its im-
Hwing to the fact that it is 

not absolutely necessary to keep a ret of books 
on the farm, in most cases the matter is neglected 
altogether. Whether the system employed 
limited or elaborate, it is a good plan to keep 
track of things, to use an old expression.

I
be ex-

amongst country people.

EFFF Fletter, if for no other reason than that of keeping
the question alive. 
Mr. Ionson need not 

solicitous 
about embarrassing 
the Postmaster-Gen
eral.

There
are two principal advantages in keeping a system 
of books :

1 he time required to do so is not

H.We can ascertain the income and expenditure 
from each department of the farm.

2. We are able to tell our financial posit ion at 
any time.

1.

1■
I I ,'T*A

A 1
fFF - ’ ■

. be soIn order to keep a fairly comprehensive set of 
books on an average farm, it may be found 
sury to open the following accounts : 
expense, household expense,

neces- 
Cash, farm 

cows, 
bills pay-

Every Grit 
and Tory resident 
of the country who 
wants free delivery 
has a right, 
should, through any 
o r g a n i zation of 
which he is a mem
ber, or by ordinary 
petition,
Gibson

horses, hogs,
sheep, farm produce, bills receiviable, 
able, bunk interest, machinery, personal accounts 
with employees^ and others with whom consider
able business is done, and expense. ’Pbe accounts 
will v ai y with the system of farming engaged in. 
It is not practicable on the average farm to keep 
strict account of the food fed to the hogs and 
cattle all the time.

.

'■mmL and

if 1■"§ | 1.

-J A 11

'

. -

„ L■ ..
k

it is interesting to do so for 
■‘mort periods, and under special circumstances.

1 ho vv°rk of our Experiment Stations is valuable 
in this respect. My practice is to carry a diary m
in which a note is made of all transactions, and . .-Fill 
at the end of the week these are entered in the 
ledger. The diary takes the place of a day book.
1 he system is double-entry; each transaction is 
entered in two accounts. Our cash account is 
the largest. The receipts are entered on the I)r. 
side and the expenditure on the Cr. side. Ex
tracts from three accounts will serve to make the 
system plain :

a s Mk-. 
endorse s , 

have his views 
forced upon the offi
cial head of t h 
Department until he 
grants the request. 
I do not at all 
agree with Mr. I., 
that the majority 
of farmers do not 
want this free de
livery.
living in the 
try, I suspect that 
under no circum
stances has he to 
send specially one 
mile, much less two 
or three miles, daily 
for his letters. Only 
those within stone- 

throw of their post-office and are not required to put 
forth any effort are lukewarm, and so far as this 
country is concerned 1 feel safe in stating that it is 
quite ready for free rural mail delivery.

Middlesex Co. ROBT. McEWEN.
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Raising a Barn with e Jerry.£
gQ. • T3
g Ô £ 

■8 a
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Ü £
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Raising Barns.
A New Brunswick correspondent has asked us 

to reproduce the description of a jerry for raising 
barns, which we published two years ago.

'Lake three pieces of timber, 3x6 and 18 or 
20 feet long, run a f-inch bolt through one end 
of the pieces of timber, not making it too tight, 
so as to allow for spreading when raised. Now 
raise the three pieces and spread the bottoms so 
as to form a tripod. With a clevis attach a 
double block to the top of the tripod, the other 
block being) attached to the timber. The single 
block through which the ro; e passes as it goes 
to the horses is attached to the bottom of one 
of the legs of the tripod. At the bottom of this 
leg a stake is driven firmly into the ground, 
the chain which attaches the block 
both stake and leg, and holds the tripod 
The sill to be raised is drawn into

•5 | 
5 5 
>> :
f I * s I

Preparations for Good Crops.
In cleaning seed grain I always 

largest screen.

oCl Cl Cl

- . . > .
b o 
O lz

> use the
and sometimes run the 

grain through the second time, leaving in 
only the screen and turning on all the wind to 
take out light grains and any wild oats. I pre
fer the largest kernels, because they usually are 
the best matured, and there is more nutriment or 
food for the young plant just when it requires it 
the most. I believe a fertile soil will produce the 
best seed, because it would be better matured. I 
have introduced a large number of new varieties 
of wheat, barley, oats and peas, some at very 
high prices, and with two or three exceptions 
have been repaid in a much larger yield, also sell
ing the proceeds for seed at an advance on mar
ket prices.

I sow

mm

cF Z

o c o m o 
»o o o Tt F o 
vf co œ h io o
^ TO C4

and
1 lasses around 

secure, 
proper posi

tion and the tripod raised over the middle of it. 
Attach the block to the sill, six inches nearer to 
the end that goes on the wall.
team, above the wall, swing into position and 
gently back the team. Then shift your block six 
inches to the other side of the center of the sill, 
and raise as before. The team can easily hold thé 
timber until the posts are put into position.

When a sill has been raised the full length of 
the building, care should be taken to have only 
one leg of the tripod on the side from which the 
machine has to be moved. The moving then 
is easily done by tipping this leg over the sill.

: | :i::S
Wm...

5 3 Raise with the
d £

per acre : Oats, 2 bush.; barley, If to 
2 bush.; peas, small varieties, 2 bush.; largle, 
bush.; spring wheat, goose, 2* bush.; other vari
eties, 1* to If bush.; and always use the drill 
regulated to suit the size of the grain.

Favorable seasons, good fertile soil and prop
el ly prepared seed-bod, with good seed, will insure 
success.

Teel Co., Ont.

I I I
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My opinion is that the 1st of 
best time to commence the financial

September is the 
- year on the J. PICKERING.
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means of a coin of the realm and a can-opener. 
Three varieties of salmon are well known on the 

Except It be for the canned article, the farmer pactiiC Coast—the Sockeye, the Cohoe and the 
is not familiar with the salmon, its habits or the Humpback, the run of each varying a little in 
way it is secured and packed for market. time of occurrence. The Sockeye is the most

The salmon industry is one of the most unique valuable, has the darkest flesh and thickest belly,
I agree with the writer when he demonstrations of the tendency of the greed of ancj iS the fattest. The Cohoe is a large thick

man to run riot, even until the extinction of a fish( and dark in flesh, which, however, gets pale 
valuable article of food is threatened and ern- on canning. The Humpback is the palest fleshed, 
ploy ment for many men done away with. jg the thinnest in the belly, and is infeiior to the

many keep no account at all.” Recent press advices in the daily papers report other varieties. An expert can, by the sound oi
It is just as impossible to conduct a farm on one Qf Hie Washington officials as urging on his R can of salmon, get a pretty good idea of the

business principles without keeping “ accounts Government the need for an arrangement with the variety inside. The various brands o a can
as it is to conduct any other business. To adopt Canadian Government by which the mighty nery s make represent different parts of the same

method ,Uo„g this ,tn, would do «ay with ^wouM ^
present methods of handling salmon by his coun
trymen are permitted to go on without let or
hindrance, or any organized attempt at hatcheries, u. S. canneries.
that the days of the salmon and salmon-canning should raise fish for the \ankee to catch and
industry will very shortly be numbered. It is to market !” A close period during the Ashing
be hoped that the Canadian Government will re- season, say for a few weeks, agreed upon by both
fuse, except on such terms as will give the Cana- Governments, fishing by nets or traps being pio- 
riian fisherman equal chances with his U. S. con- hibited entirely during the time set apart, would 
frere, by barring the use at all times of fish traps pe worth a hundred hatcheries and be more thoi - 
on either side of the boundary line. ough and cheaper.

As it is at present, the B. C. salmon catchers The best fish go to 
are not allowed to use traps, while the Yankee grade to the other colonies and Orient; the re 
does, and, as a consequence, the Yankee benefits mainder (the inferior stuff) is kept for home con- 
at the expense of his Canadian neighbor, and the sumption.
ultimate extermination of this favorite fish will One disadvantage of tra[>s is that fewer men

needed, and, as a consequence, fishermen find 
Fish-traps (a bad name, and a worse meaning) pttle to do where traps are permitted. In manu 

utterly indefensible, and their use is the most facturing, the fewer hands an article has to pass
through the cheaper it becomes (or should). Here 
the reverse happens, as by the use of traps fewer 
fish are spawned, more are wasted, and the price

Something About Salmon.Farm Accounts.
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :

In your issue of February 11th appeared an 
article on '' Farm Accounts,” which 1 read with 
much interest, 
says that ” Many of our best farmers keep strict 
accounts of all business transactions, but that

” Canuckssome
much of that loose, unsatisfactory way many 
farmers have in running their business; not know - 
ing at the end of the year what they have, made, 
or what branches of their farm work have been 
profitable or unprofitable, 
noticeable regarding the sale of small quantities 
of produce from week to week, and also the small 
purchases of necessary articles.

A method I find both useful and interesting is 
to keep a diary and account-book combined, 
this can be made a very simple matter, very little 
time or work is involved. An ordinary blank 
book properly ruled will do. Each day, with its 
events of interest and business transactions may 
be recorded, or only such days upon which busi
ness transactions or events of interest worthj of 
record take place. Example :

One Canadian cannery man says : 
who holler for a close season (all fishing stopped 
for a time), do so because they are interested in 

It’s not fair that the Canuck

This is especially

As
Great Britain, the next

follow. are

are
wasteful method of fishing so far devised. Burn
ing straw on a prairie farm and cropping the land

April 15—Started seeding.
Bot 6 bush, seed peas,

at 60c............................
16—Attended annual meet

ing of ...............................
Following officers elected 
Sold 6 hogs, 1,200 lbs .

at 5c...........................
Bot bbl. sugar, 300 lbs ,

at 4c...............................
•• 17—Hired man commenced

work for a term of 6 
mos., $20 per mo 

18—Sold 6 doz. eggs, at 15c. 
Sold 12 lbs. butter, at 

14c........................................

$3 60

>A^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/ is rj^e yaar 1903 was a bad one for B. C. salmon

fishers and cannery men, and it will be the same 
four years heaice, as the fish take four years to 
mature from the time of spawning. In poor 
years the fishermen have to remain out all day to 
get their quota, consequently few fish get past 
the fishermen to the spawning grounds ; in good 

the fisherman is out only a short time to

Best in British 
America.

$00.00

12 110

years
get a boat load, hence many get past, tlie results 
showing four years later.

The wastefulness of the trap method followed 
by the U. S. Puget Sound cannerymen can only 
be appreciated by an actual viewing of the work 
—description is inadequate. The information 
given by a reliable man on the U. S. side of the 
boundary, an ex-foroman of a cannery, aids, how- 

Each trap has what are called spillers, a 
sort of cage into which the tish go 
get out, as many as nine spillers being attached 

In seasons when the run is good,

I think every subscriber 
should endeavor to secure one 
new subscriber at least, and in 
doing so you would double your 
circulation, and supply so many 
more households with the best 
agricultural paper published in 
British North America ( bar 
none). No intelligent farmer 
will be without it, and now that 
it is issued weekly it keeps one 
posted in the markets of the 
Province, which is a benefit in 
itself, and even worth the sub
scription price to many. Wish
ing you every success in your 
weekly issue,

90

1 .68

At the end of the month a glance at the figures 
and items will show the receipts, and iro n what 

; also the expenditure and for what pur-sources
poses, while the “ diary ” entries will not be at 
all in the way, but will, at some future time, be 
an interesting reference. A G. M.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

ever.
and cannot

to one trap.
the fish crowd one another in the spillers so as 
to cause an awful waste, sometimes the spillers 
being full of dead fish, and this, too, when the 
fish caught in one spiller would be ample to run 

This foreman had seen salmon brought
on the

Breeds Seed Grain.
We always screen our grain for seed, in order

In the case of wheat,to get all foul weeds out. 
to screen out any oats and barley in it, some of 
the largest grains pass over with the oats and 

The small damaged grains, cockle and

a cannery.
in by the scowload, the fish thrown up 
wharf by five or six men, to be thrown down by

the other side, only the 
best fish being used, all others wasted.

half as many men onbarley.
mouse-pea go through the screen into the seed- 
box, while the best comes down over the seed 

We prefer the largest-sized grains, though 
not necessarily the very largest, which are often 
soft, and are apt to be broken more or less in 
threshing. We incline to the opinion that seed 
grain grown on rich land will be more productive 
than seed grown on poor land, because the plants 
have been better nourished, and the seed on that 
account will have a higher average of vitality. 
There would be about the same difference in using 
seed grown on starved land that there would lie in 
using half-starved animals for breeding purposes. 
The only advantage in changing seed would he in 
getting it from a more northern climate, 
believe the further north a cereal grows to per

As1 am, etc., very
the trap is no respecter of fish, it oatches all 
varieties of salmon alike, it only needs a little 
thinking to account for a vast waste from this 
cause alone. When only Sockeycs of a certain

“r rough

handling as to die soon after being reconsigned to 
their native element; yet some claim that traps 

economical method of catching salmon.

ROBERT ROBERTSON.
screen.

Renfrew Co., Ont.

year after year with wheat without any intermis
sion, is the nearest approach to it in criminal 
wastefulness.

are an
The question of traps or no traps They undoubtedly are, to the greedy cannery man, 

has been a casus belli at Limes, and occasionally in the way of labor, but the reverse of econom- 
a shuttlecock for politicians. The Canadian can- ical when the effect on the supply is noted, 
nerymen wish the same advantages as the Yankee, fished by means of a net (purse and sieve nets
which if granted means the extermination of the being used), a fish not wanted can be put back

The foreman mentioned had one experi
ence, that the spillers of a trap owned by his 
cannery got filled so full that the fish died in 
thousands (or larger figures), and he took tugs 
and a gang of men to attempt to lift the trap 
and empty it, as he expressed it—one might as 
well have attempted to lift the bottom of the 

In the end they had to hitch to the bot-

If

as we
unhurt.salmon all the more quickly.

It is significant that the Saturday Evening 
Tost, for Oct. 3, ’03, subheads an article on the 
habits of the canned (!) salmon, and says "his ex
tinction is threatened unless the greed of fisher
men shall be curbed ” !

fection the more vitality it ban.
We sow three bushels oats, two of barley, am! 

two of wheat to the acre, using broad' a-t seeder 
We do not use a drill, but regulate the feed i
seeder according to size of sample or dip ness

With wheat we use bluest one for sm it. 
and find

i
grain.
if necessary 
Have never used

The life-history of the salmon is now fairly 
well known, and it has been found that the fish 
spend the bulk of their lives in deep water, not 
far from the mouths of the rivers in which they
were hatched.

a Ilerfrct ] uvv viii i v 
for s nut in

ocean.
tom of the trap and tear it out by powerful tugs 
in pieces, in order to let out the tons upon tons 
of dead and wasted fish.

oats
barley.

The only precaution we ever take against 
is to sow as early as the land is fit 
troubles the earliest sowings here.

In cleaning oats for seed, we give plenty 
wind to blow away all the lighter grains, leaving 
only the plump, well-filled ones, which are un
doubtedly the most vigorous.

In 0ur opinion the best seed is got by hr.■.■<
To do this select the best head

It is such waste thatHSt When breeding time arrives the 
mature salmon, including the females heavy with 
roe ( fish eggs), make for the rivers to spawn, and

The young fish when old

-Id the powers and prescience of governments should 
be exercised to prevent !

I l ist SI
NOMAD.

d m many cases die.
enough make their way to the sea, and remain 
until mature, when the same thing occurs, 
means of fish-traps, nearly all the fish may be 
caught before it can get to the spawning grounds, 
and, as a consequence, by pursuing this policy ‘‘of 
T11!i• c the goose that lays the golden egg,”

uch as the Fraser becomes profitless to 
a source of income to a large number of 

I't'-iph- is cut of! ; in addition, an article of food 
i-.xtermiuat'-d.

Sowing Mixed Grains.
I would be very much obliged to you if you 

could in some way get someone to give us their 
experience in sowing two-rowed barley, oats and 
spring wheat together. How they mixed 

a seed? How much sowed to the acre, and where 
1 could get 10 or 12 bushels of strictly clean two- 
rowed barley 

Hastings Co., Ont.

By

it up.
the most vigorous stalks, especially f
which have developed to the number of thr........
four from one kerjiel of seed, and have all gn

good average height, the selecting to be dum 
By selecting this way in 

the plan laid down by Prof.

the
hum

' r ri v el
fish, andxv n

II. F.to a
before the crop is cut.

.1 in conversation with cannerymen and fishermen 
id s of the international boundary, one

tu s of arriving at a fair, unbiased Advocate been changed to 1904 ? If not,
view of t he situation as it at present exists, in 
"'hi' h all Canadians should be interested, even if 
their only acquaintance with the fish has been by remit at Once.

■ lew years, on
. U ibertson, there will soon be a great improve- 

and there will he little need oi 
We have done a little at

Has the address label on your Farmer’s
o j • j m > r l 1 i n ;

•<].iz your subscription remains unpaid. Kindly- satis fil'd with the results.
WALTER SIMPSON
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD. Frost and Fruit Trees. Fruit in Ottawa Valley.
Just what effect this unusually cold winter will 

have upon the fruit trees and vinesFruit-growing in Simcoe. It is too early to estimate on any damage done bv
Although apjd" trees are 

showing considerable shrivelling of the but k on the 
twigs, owing to continued low temperatures and deeply- 
frozen ground, I find, on thawing them out and giving 
them a steam bath, that the cambium layer and fruit 
buds are apparently not injured in any way up to the 
present.

I have used lime wash on my trees in winter for 
oyster-shell bark louse- 
treatment is obtained when the application is made in 
December, but I have had fair results when the work 
has been done as late as March 16th, but such late 
applications cannot be recommended

the severe winter weather..... will not be
as to the iniurv ,ul,y known until the opening of spring ; in fact 

the full effects will not be fully apparent until 
after the blooming period. Damage to the fruit 
buds of such tender fruits as peaches is feared ; 
but the bud may be injured to such an extent as 
to destroy the life of the pistil, yet the blossom 
may unfold and the bloom

At t/hds writing, f cannot judge 
done fruit trees by ‘the 
ago, a winter like this followed 
thirty per cent, 'of the

severe winter. Some years 
a very dry summer,

dying the fnliHfci Bpple trees ln County
in summer l> ng/ear' After a dry' *><* spell late 

summer, *pple trees standing in sod have
severe winter follows.

if

a poorchance if a 
I shuil 

before bu'ds
rvgard to fruits deserving special attention 

tms section, I would set 
n five

... . . appear as usual, but
will fail to set fruit ; and the same, no doubt, will 
occur with other fruits of -p tender nature, 

in are reports of plum and cherry trees cracking open 
out Dewaukee apples, and, ,n the trunk with the severe and continued frost,

depending upon the and much damage is feared in some sections from
H the grafting is neg- root-killing. In the southern part of the Prov-

„ a good winter abP,e- We used the >»<* the orchards are partly covered with ice and
and l,kL Them » a J>ewaukee orchard for Pies- !frtIy bare- and it is likely the greatest damage
and liked them as well as Spies. They kept well jvst ,f any, will occur from root-freezing where these

. Z bm ln the cel,ar' The Dcwaukee is the best conditions exist. Tender varieties of armies 
al -round tree in Simcoe for grafting Spy on. I have ,ikdy to suffer in the same way • but in the
EjB ’‘''T5' t0 ,fraft noW' northern sections there is a deep covering of snow

or the plums, llurhank deserves special attention ; that gives ample protection to the roots With
Cherries. Wyehouse ; pears, graft Bartlett upon Flemish regard to the fruit-buds and the now growth of
1’!auty ar. Rel(Ter: gooseberries, Red Jacket (Josse- wood, there will, no doubt, be some damage yet
yn) I his new berry fills the bill here, unless the new there is the favor of a dry fall, with well-ripened

pest makes it impossible to get fruit. Every berry wood and well-matured buds, and the greatest
•upped With a maggot in it last year. danger is from a thaw or. soft spell, followed by

tivation or mulching is needed badly. ln a dry a sudden and extreme cold dip The crackimr of 
year th. fruit not only drops oil. but what is .eft on the trunks of plum and cherry may not be so

s n,ot faly matured and wil1 n°t keep. The tree is serious as anticipated. If we are favored with
'weakened, and, if it does not die the following year. Seasonable weather during the spring the wonder-
1 s sick for years. I would pay on^third more for ful recuperative powers of nature will do much to
hose7 t 7 g7Wn.ln a cuUivated orchard t,ian repair 0,6 injury caused by extremes of tempera-

■ those from trees standing in sod, if the summer be dry ture. 1
*or a dry spell when the apple is growing.

Spraying is neglected, even by those who have good 
machines. Many of our farmers have one hundred 
trees or more, and it would pay well to spray them.
A good many have the Aylmer or

spray this spring with pure Muestone 
open. The best results from thiswater

There
' Canucks 
g stopped 
rested in 
e Cunuck 
itch ami 
e fishing 
i by botli 
icing pro • 
rt, would 
lore thor-

years old. or before, 
fgrowth made, graft to Spy. 
Ilected, we still bave

Fpr spraying in the spring and summer, Bordeaux 
mixture and Paris green should be used, 
trol of the leaf-eating insects and fungi on the apple, 
the first spraying should be done just as the buds are 
bursting, which is about the first of May in this 
tion ;

For the con-

scc-
a second spraying should be made just before 

the blossom opens, and a third just as the blossom 
falls, followed, if necessary, by sprayings every ten or 
fifteen days through June, which will insure the 
against injury from spot, 
not be put on the first three sprayings, for on these 
depends the success

are
I
;tlcrop

Too much importance can-the next 
; the re 
lome con

:

.1or failure of our crop of apples 
nearly every year. These sprayings, besides keeping 
under control nearly all the injurious insects that at- 1 
tack the trees, also keep the foliage and young fruit 
free from spot, and if the fruit is kept free from this 
disease in its early growth, there will be very little 
trouble from it in the late summer months.

Farmers in the eastern counties of the Province— 
those counties lying along the St. Lawrence and Ot
tawa valleys, would do well to give most of their at
tention to apple-growing, as pears and plums are of 
uncertain value, many of them being tender.

In apples.

:wer men 
mien find 
In manu 
s to pass 
ild). Here 
aps fewer 
the price

s
5

C. salmon 
the same 
years to 

In poor 
ill day to 
get past 
in good 
time to 

he results

I
i i ■ .. the moneymakers ln the commercial 

orchards are the Fameuse, McIntosh, Scarlet Pippin 
and Wealthy. In pears, we have nothing better than 
Flemish Beauty. There are several varieties that are 
hardy, but not so good in quality.

the Spramotor, 
llxrth good pumps, but I find that the actual state of 
'the case is that, as it takes so long and so much 
'help, much spraying is neglected.

so situated that you can get a horse and cart into 
If every one had a big pump for a big 

■day's work, where all hands could get at it,
'big crop of potatoes, then

-m

Very few orchards Plums of the ' 
European type are not, as a rule, hardy in the fruit 
bud, but those of the Americana type are quite hardy 
and of fair quality ; among the best might be men
tioned Whitaker, Hawkeye, Stoddard.

Grenville Co., Dnt.
St. Lawrence Fruit Experiment Station.’ ■

■'3are
'them quickly.

3or for a
more spraying would be 

if soda will take the place of lime in the Bor
deaux mixture, it should lie published in 
■Getting the lime fresh is quite a difilculty. 
small quantities at a time, but it Is slacked before I 
need it, and to keep it all 
strength.
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m•done. HAROLD JONES.
...every paper.
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14Fruit-growers’ Conference.summer it loses its 
And making Bordeaux with lime is almost 

three-thirds of the reason why the mixture is not used. 
Simcoe Co., Ont.

i
IIIt has been proposed to call together at Ot

tawa a conference of representative fruit-growers 
from all the Provinces of Canada, to discuss 
matters of national interest ; such matters • as 
might call for legislation by the Federal Parlia
ment, or matters that might require unanimous, 
action on the part of fruit-growers, regarding 
such subjects as transportation, legislation, uni
formity of packages, etc. The matter will 
accordingly be taken up by a committee of the 
N. S. Fruit-growers’ Association, some members 
of which suggested the formation of a Canadiait 
Pomological Society of national character and 
scope.

STANLEY SPILLETT.

Fruit Prospects in Georgian Bay District.
Although the weather has been very severe this 

winter, I anticipate no serious damage to fruit 
trees, as the wood was thoroughly well ripened 

However, it is too early yet to de
termine, as we have had no thaw.

V\ e ha\e no scale, therefore have never 
any wash, and the Georgian Day usually keeps it 
cold enough to retard growth till damage of frost 
is past, so do not need to spray to prevent buds 
bursting.

-,
gg

I
lijf3 “

B

last fall.

used

111 
F ffi

ü
l;3

SColonel S. Spur, Melvem Square, N. S.
President Nova Scotia Farmers' Association,

We spray first when buds are bursting, 
•second when blossoms have i fallen and fruit is set, 
and again in eigiht days or two weeks, and a 
fourth spraydng, if necessary, always with Bor
deaux mixture.

DAIRY.
Farmers should pay more atten

tion to the best varieties of winter apples, 
this district we have made considerable advance
ment in the more general desire for practical in
formation, and in applying the approved methods 
■of orchard management.
■cultivation, however, still claim much attention, 
and perhaps are too generally neglected.

Now is a good time to clean the trees of the 
They are full of spores, and if

Orchard Meetings. Eastern Townships Dairy Matters.In
. The Ontario Fruit-growers' Association are 

planning to hold a series of orohard meetings 
again this year. The plan, as in former years, is 
to assemble at some hall in a central locality at 
about 1.30 p.m., and hold about an hour’s dis
cussion on fruit topics, and then adjourn to a 
near-by orchard, where object lessons will be given 
in pruning, grafting, etc., and practical talks 
given in a conversational way on the best methods 
of orchard practice.

A
| E.....

The annual meeting of the Sherbrooke Dairy
men’s Exchange was held in Sherbrooke, Que., on 

A motion was adopted that anFebruary 19th. 
application be made to have the exchange in
corporated.

Many of the leading factorymen expressed the 
opinion that there were too many small factories, 
which ought to be' |TUn on the same principle as 
the larger ones, but which was impossible without | 
the owners losing money, 
for manufacturing butter and cheese 
sidered desirable, and the following resolution 
adopted :

Pruning, fertility, and

l3:7j 
. § I

:

.

■ ?

mummy plums, 
left transmit disease to the young fruit ; also do 
light pruning, but no heavy pruning till weather 
is warmer—frosted cuis heal badly.

Grey Co., Ont.

In the evening a meeting 
will be held in the hall at 7.30, when the 
merci al side of the fruit industry will be dis
cussed, as well as the best methods of cultivation. 
The question of transportation and marketing will 
he fully discussed, and ad vice and assistance given 
as to the formation of co-operative associations, 
for the purpose of buying supplies of spraying 
materials, packages for shipping, etc ; also for 
marketing the products of the orchard 
garden.

The co-operative spraying of orchards by 
means of power-spraying machines will likely be 
a feature in the discussions at the evening meet
ings.

com-
J. G. MITCHELL. More uniform prices

Fruit Prospects in New Ontario.
In writing the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” 

corning the effect of the severe weather upon fruit 
trees, Mr. A. E. Annis, Supt. Exp. Farm, Dryden, 
Ont., says :

“ As we have

were con-
wascon-

Resolved, that this meeting wishes to place 
on record the opinion that the price for making 
butter and cheese is in many cases too low, and 
does not enable the makers to purchase the best 
supplies, which are so essential to the good 
product, and it is recommended that a uniform 
rate of not less than three cents for butter and 
one and one-half cents for cheese be adopted in 
this section, in order to raise the standard of 
quality, and thus benefit the patrons.” 
committee was appointed to interview the factory- 
men, with a view to putting the above resolution 
into effect.

A very sensible movement has been inaugurated 
by the Richmond District, P.Q., Cheese Board, in 
arranging for a series of dairy meetings to be 
held at various central points throughout the dis
trict.

not any trees of fruit-bearing 
age, the severe weather will not hurt, except as to 
killing back young trees, 
of extent of damage, 
or spray for anything, and it has not been needed 
here, even for currants.

and

It is too early to te'l 
We have not used any wash

■SIOur small fruit bushes 
are covered, so do not anticipate much damage 
from the weather. Red raspberry, red, black and 
while currants have done well here.”'

in if you 
us their 
oats and 

fixed 
md where 
■lean two- 

II. F.

The services of some of the Dominion Fruit 
Inspectors have been secured for these meetings, 
and a list of the places where meetings are to be 
held is now being arranged by the executive. The 
Farmers’ Institutes will likely be asked to co
operate in each locality, and too doubt much good 
will be done along the line of practical work, and 
more particularly in the way of furthering the 
commercial side of th’e fruit industry.

\Û

A sub-
t he

Apple-barrel Staves.
A loading Guelph apple shipper writes the 

Fruit Division, Ottawa, that he can use from 12,- 
000 to 15,000 barrels every year, and that it is 
his intention to buy the staves and make his 
barrels hereafter.

own:armer’s 
> If not, 

Kindly

Tie says : ** The trade
have to make great preparations, because all 
staves in the country will now he very green wood, 
and 1 should especially warn your department to 

stave dealers to get drying kiln 
stock will be O. K. when needed ’

will
The following dairy experts have been en- 

T. W. Dunn, of the Cowansville, Que., 
aool-curing rooms ; J. M. Lemieux, of the St. 
Hyacinthe cool-curing rooms, and A. W. Wood
ward, Official Referee, Montreal.

gaged :
Mr. John W. McIntosh, Middlesex Co Ont 

says : Your paper is a complete compendium of 
working what every farmer requires, Success to you 

gentlemen. rî1 '
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Russian affairs Is strongly condemned by the Govern
ment at St. Petersburg, and Vice-Admiral Makharoff 
has been elevated to command the fleet, 
other European powers are engaged In active military 
preparations.

EE POULTRY.
Urltaln and

Preparedness the Secret of Success.Poultry Pointers.
Take care of the breeders.

• * *

A little extra attention now will save 
disappointment later.

F By Morley Pettit.
W. Z. Hutchinson, writing in an exchange, says 

that for six years before he began keeping bees 
he had been studying the subject in every possible 
manner—reading books and journals, and visiting 
beekeepers. Then when he started practically, he 
was prepared as a physician for his practice.

Every honey season is a period for which we 
must be prepared. If there is any business in 
which preparedness counts, it is in that of bee
keeping. Now, NOW is the time to prepare for 
next season. Get your hives, sections, founda
tion, and, above all, cans, or some Kind of stor
age. for holding all the extracted honey that your 
bees can possibly bring in next season. As far
as possible let this storage be the packages in 
which the honey is to be sold. Don’t count on 
keeping honey in milk cans and crocks, to be 
laboriously dug out and melted up before selling. 
Arrange to run the honey directly from the ex
tractor through a strainer into the package in 

Oyster shells contain lime, and while not ab- which it is to be sold, 
solxitely necessary, the cost of a few pounds is so Let me impress upon the readers of this de- 
llttle that you should feed it. It strengthens the part ment the necessity of being ready for the honey 
shell of the egg, and makes it difficult for a season. The bees must live and be cared for the 
clumsy hen to break. whole year, just for a few short weeks when they

store honey. When that time comes, if necessary 
supplies are not on hand, the year is lost. Ob- 

What’s done can never be undone, especially if jection is made to investing money in supplies 
It’s a hard-boiled egg. which may not be needed this year. This cannot

be avoided without running the much more grave 
risk of seeing the hives overcrowded with honey, 
the bees idle and swarming, and the proprietor 
fuming because the stuff he ordered has not come. 
Delays are frequent and unavoidable in getting 
goods from a distance. Run no risks, but order 
NOW, and be ready for the honey when it comes.

has actually occurred InAlthough nothing new 
Thibet, where the Thibetan hordes which threatened 
to bar the British advance have practically dispersed, 
interest In the expedition has by no means flagged, the 
question being now resolved into a consideration of 
England and Russia, rather than of England and 

A recent despatch states that the Russian

much

m Strength and vigor are the two most desirable
If you are Thibet.

Government has handed to the British ambassador at 
St. Petersburg a formal protest against the advance, 
while still later word comes that Gen. Ivanoff, com
mander of the Russian troops In Turkestan, has been 
the possible contingency of military action against 
ordered to Tashkend. with Instructions to prepare for 
India in the event of Great Britain adopting a hostile 
attitude toward Russia, or attempting to Interfere with

The Indian

qualifications for ordinary purposes, 
breeding pure-blreds, shape comes next, and for the 
fancier feathers.i

• *

It will take a little time for the various food 
constituents to be transferred into the product, so 
the sooner appropriate feed is given to produce 
strong, fertile eggs, the better for the breeder.

I

in
«

• * Russian interests In Persia or Thibet.
Pure water and grit are necessary at all times, 

and no comment on these items is necessary.
Government, however, asserts that the Russians have 
taken unto themselves unwarranted rights In Thibet, 
and looks upon the establishment of Russian Influence 

border as a menace of serious import.
• • •

P
Lr.

along the
Throughout India, therefore, Russia, not Thibet, Is 
now the chief cause of apprehension, and developments 
are awaited with extreme anxiety.

IS1'
The Balkan situation has assumed very serious pro- 

During the latter part of February, 16,000portions.
Albanians arose in revolt and besieged Shensi Pasha

• • •

gflri
in the town of Babajohl, where they were subsequently 
routed by a Turkish relief party,, with a loss of 800 
men in killed and wounded, the Turks also losing 
heavily. Shortly after this conflict, official notice was 
sent from the Russian Government to Bulgaria, the 
sympathizer of the disruptive element In the Sultan's 
dominions, that any encouragement given by the Bul
garians to the rebellious party over the border will be 
promptly and forcibly resented. Prince Ferdinand, 
however, has declared that Bulgaria will not deviate In 
the slightest degree from her determination to assist 
Macedonia, if necessary, in her struggle for liberty. 
The Sultan, on the other hand, has openly declared 
that his purpose is to fight against the Macedonian re
form scheme, and Is rapidly mobilizing his troops, 
especially along the Bulgarian frontier. In fact, all 
the European correspondents agree in stating that a 
war between Turkey and Bulgaria is imminent, and 
that the “ Near East " will at no distant date become

a * •

Ü Statistics show that in a single year the. eggs 
produced in the United States have been worth 
more than two hundred and fifty million dollars. 
Hens do not go on strikes. They consume little, 
and demand little of the community, except the 
right to scratch in the least valuable plots of 
ground. No class of laborers can excel them in 
conscientious and skillful production.

rIt:
I

Ü'

EVENTS OF THE WORLD.
• • *

Many people are deterred from embarking in 
the poultry business because of the erroneous idea 
that poultry-housee and their appointments are ex
pensive luxuries. As a matter of fact, there is no 
species of live stock that is less exacting than the 
hen. She seems capable of attending to business 
and producing paying results if her home is dry 
and warm and free from drafts. She won't care 
a fig whether her house is ornamental or other
wise, and she won’t bother much about the in
ternal appointments. So far as the actual re
quirements are concerned, the house need not cost 
a lot of money, and any handy farmer can build 
a good enough henhouse.

The Dominion Government has asked the Admiralty 
for a British warship to convey missionaries In Corea 
to a place of safety.

The Hague arbitration tribunal has decided that 
Venezuela must pay Great Britain. Germany and Italy 
a preference of thirty per cent, of customs duties. an arena of hostilities as fierce, if not as extended, as 

those in the Far East, 
case is that England and France have given the situation 
active attention, and have entered into an agreement 
to exert their concerted Influence upon Turkey and Bul
garia In favor of peace.

The one hopeful fact in the

An explosion of a carload of dynamite as the result 
of a collision of two freight trains on the Southern 
Pacific Railway killed twenty-five people. Injured one 
hundred and fifty others, and did enormous destruction 
to property at Jackson, Utah.

;$fc$£s

NOTES AND NEWS.
It is said the commission which has been investigat

ing the question will report to the Czar In favor of 
further restrictions upon the Jews In Russian Poland. 
At the same time comes word of patriotic meetings held 
by the Jews In Russia, at which many volunteers have 
offered to go to the front and fight for the fatherland.

Preparing for Chickens. John A. Bowie, of Zion City, 111 , has been com
pelled to flee from a mob In Sydney, Australia.

" By ignorance is pride increased ; those most as
sume who know the least.''—Gay.

If ever it pays to bestow extra care, extra com
fort, extra feed on a cow, it is in the first year of 
her life."—Hoard's Dairyman

The Royal Templars have undertaken a campaign 
ngainst the sale of |intent medicines containing n large 
I>er cent, of alcohol.

TTiere Is every Indication that there will be a 
great consumption of poultry In Canada this year. 
TWe demand for every class shows a striking In
crease during the last few years. Mr. F. C. Hare. 
Chief of the Dominion Poultry Division, does not 
believe it possible for the farmers to rear, for at 
least five years to come, more utility-type chick
ens than can be sold with profit on the Canadian 
markets alone. Moreover, commission merchants 
In Great Britain can handle profitably at least 
$1,000.000 worth of poultry yearly. Last year 
th^ export of chickens to Great Britain was mate
rially reduced on account of the great demand in 
Canada. The poultry exnorts from Canada to 
Great Britain were only $100,518. a small pro
portion of the $5,154.092 imported by the mother 
country. The greatest value of poultry was ex
ported from Russia, Belgium, France and the 
United States.

Sir Gordon Sprlgg, Premier of Cape Colony, has
resigned, and Dr. Jamieson, the leader of the Pro
gressive Party, who defeated the Afrikander Bund party 
In the election, has been summoned to form a new 
cabinet. Dr. Jamieson will be remembered as the 
most prominent figure In the famous “Jamieson Raid" 
From having a price set upon his head, as a con
sequence of thst Ill-timed end unfortunate expedition, 
he has come to be recognized as one of the leading 
spirits In the South African Colonies, 
are entertained as to the results of his premiership.

The legislature of British Guinea has decided to give 
a preference of ten per cent, in duties to imports from 
the United Kingdom and Canada

Consul, the famous monkey in the Bostock animal 
circus, Berlin, Germany, is dead of pneumonia, 
life was insured for $100,000. 
earned $125,000 annually

Great hopes
IDs

Consul Is said to have
According to an official report recently received In 

Ottawa, the fortifications at EsqulmaR, B.. C., have 
heen greatly strengthened. I.arge guns weighing thirty 
tons each arrived lately from England, and have teen 
placed at the top of the hill that commands the 
harbor The cost of these guns was $26,000 each, 
and they are said to throw a 380-pound projectile a 
distance of five miles on the level, and seven from an 
eminence. A battery of quick-firing guns is also being 
installed to cover the entrance to the harbor, where 
extensive mines have been laid. This strengthening of 
the fortifications at the present juncture Is, no doubt, 
due to tlie fact that. In case Great Britain should be
come involved In the war In the Far East, It would 
he necessary for Canada to be wel' prepared, especially 
along the Pacific coast.

The American Newspaper Publishers' Association has 
decided to agitate for the removal of the duty on wood 
pulp from Canada.

Fach of these countries shipped
over $1,000,000 worth.

There Is a greatly-increased profit in breeding 
from utility-type specimens rather than 
common barnyard stock, 
lect 1 he eggs for hatching from a breeding pen of 
the best ten or twelve hens and one cockerel 
rather than from the larger number of laving ho -s 
o’n the farm.

The scarcity of paper in the U S 
is a cause of much concern to the newspaper menbom

Tt is preferable to se- The announcement has been made that a large 
colony of immigrants from the British Isles will lie
located in the Saskatchewan district during the early 
summer.

The eggs for hatching should 
Lent in a cool place f40 to GO degrees! 
chickens should not be hatched

1>P The Canadian Elevator Co. will erect a million-and- 
a-half bushel elevator at Fort William this summer, and 
will recei \ e exempt ion from general taxation for twenty 
years.

TTp
later thon the 

May-hatched chickens ere nref- 
W. A. 'TTMOVS

middle of June, 
enable.

The entries for the Spring Stallion Show in To 
ronto this week number 171, as compared with 05 last 
\ ear. This increase is evidence of the popularity of the 
exhibition with breeders and importers, presaging a hi g 
gathering of horsemen.

T l:e Ogilvie Milling Company have awarded the
v-ioped thnt She has but from 30.000 to 40,000. A Cact the erectlon of a 500,000-bushel elevator at 
Japanese army of equal numbers is advancing north- ,7 W‘ll,am to the Macdonald Engineering Company, 
wards with the object of engaging the Russian land !. hicago. It is to be ready for use by September

Earlier s

Hens Lay Well. The past week has further emphasized Russia’s un
readiness and Japan's aggressiveness In the Far East 
Instead of an army of 200,000 men, as Russia repre
sented her forces to he In Manchuria, it has now de-

El Ir,—While reading your valuable paper, 
noticed that a ladv has been watching the ‘Tam 
er’s Advocate ” this winter for some good method 
of making hens lay. 
with good results is 1 his : In the morning, fir-t

T

i The way I feed m.v hen

thing T take about a gallon of bran and nut two 
sroo-'fiils of famefae poultry food into it. and 
niv it well dampen it with hot water, and stir 
D t’ at is for twelve hens
’ ts of v a m water to drink, and coni ashes to 
bel shell 11 .dr

force, m d to prevent a descent upon Seoul, 
reports of th. drowning of three regiments of Russians 
by a collapse of the railway over Lake Baikal are
totally discredited.

I he Hon. David Wark, member of the Senate, and 
reputed to be the oldest legislator in the world, cele
brated his one

T also give them
hundredth birthday recentlyThe Japanese fleet continues to 

The latter. It
Senator

Viark, whose intellect Is still bright and strong, resides 
at Fredericton, N. B.

haras* the R-msians at Port Arthur.Besides, T give half gallon 
We keep pure-hred 

lot of them.
MBS. w w. T}.

ocrer*;.
‘ ‘ ' or la reported, di-»i royed some of Japan’s smaller boats 

Another sect! n ,,f the Japanese fleet Is moving upon 
A 4 mirai Alexlefi’i pugft*F*m*nt of

lie was horn, In Londonderry,t! r™
Vk " ,niit h 1 ' ,r' c

S i U|Cpr. Go
Ireland

w VladivostokO * Hup R ,1 Pftvis has ennP'iiimj a new forest le
ft
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on the north shore of Lake Huron, containing 
over 3,000 square miles. He foreshadowed legislation 
to grant Government aid to reforest farms 
portions of the Province.

.T. J. Mckson & Co., of Vancouver, have been 
awarded a three million dollar contract by the C. P 
It. for the construction of an irrigation canal near Cal
gary. This canal will ho twenty miles long and forty 
feet wide, and two years will be required for 
pi et ion.

It is now said that the route of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will be north of Lake Nepigon, instead of south, 
as originally proposed, 
is described ns tine for farming purposes, while the 
route also offers 
building.

serve
Binder Twine Bounties. Ottawa Winter Fair Lectures.

officer in °connecItionCOw^thathbPeni app°'nted supervising The programme for meetings at the Eastern Ontario

hinder twine manufactured in CanaTa. HeTüWisTt L'V^8tOCk and Poultry Show’ March 7th to

all the binder-twine factories which are entitled to the llth’ contains many excellent features, 
bounty, and inform them as to the proper manner in °n Wednesday, 9th, 10 a. m.. Prof. H H. Dean
which the claims should be made out. Mr. Haycock deals with " The Value of Individual Cow Records and

H. com. rn:r:r:::,r:"s“ — -
the direction of the Trade and Commerce Department, 
the practice has been to get officers in the Customs De
partment to check the claims, but it was thought more 
advisable in this

in older

under Clark, Ottawa, " The Proper Construction of Dairy 
Stables ” ; discussion, Prof. H. H. Dean: In the

Columbus, will deal withafternoon, Wm. Smith,
case, as Mr. Haycock is inspector of 

binder twine, that he should also have the 
of the claims.

“ Breeding and Care of Heavy Draft Horses,” illus
trated ;

The country north of the lake
supervision discussion, A. P. Ketchen, Ottawa.

Spark, Ottawa, " Horses Suitable for Remount Pur
poses, and How to Breed Them ;
Fuller, Woodstock.

W. S.
a grade very satisfactory for railway

discussion, S. B. 
In the evening, A. G. Gilbert, Ot- 

with " Results of Poultry Experiments 
at Central Experimental Farm, 1903 ” ;
Haie, Ottawa, (a) Best Type of Fowl for Fattening 
and Winter Laying, (b) " Hatching and Rearing
Chickens by Artificial Means," illustrated by stere- 
opticon views. Francis H. Gisborne. Ottawa, " Judg
ing under the American Poultry Standard and Some 
Objections

Princess Royal Island, B. C., 
albino colony.

seems to possess an 
Recently an Indian shot a white 'coon 

on the island, while the previous record of the 
place shows a list of three white bears, 
crows, a white mink, two white kingfishers and white 
mallard ducks.

tawa, will deal
and F. C.same 

two white

'I he albinos all come from the snow
line.

" Those who have the best 
r ator-milk

from a Practical Standpoint." W. R. 
Graham, Guelph, ” Results of Experiments of 190,1 in 
the Poultry Department, O. A.
Ducks, (2) Substitutes for Skim 
vs. Crate Feeding.

On Thursday, March 10th, 10 a m —A. W. Smith, 
Maiile Lodge, ” Requirements of a Sheep Pen ” ; 
cussion, R. H.

success in raising ■ sepn- 
calves advocate the feeding of meal dry 

rather than mixed with the milk.
: -

When fed dry, it is C., Guelph,” ;
Milk, (3) Loose Pen

(1)partially digested in the mouth, 
stomach of the calf is not called upon to do all the 
work of digestion
calves a little choice clover hay.”—The Homestead

so that the tender

It is an excellent plan to feed
dis-

Harding, Thomdale. 
Stouffville, “ How to Maintain 
the Breeding Flock ” ;
Vernon.

11 Robert Miller, 
a Healthy Condition of 

discussion, D. G. Hanmer, Mt. 
At 2. 30 p. m , A. P. Ketchen, Ottawa, " Re

quirements of a Beef-cattle Stable ” ;
Gardhouse, Highfield.

The
rival in Indiana, 
ton,

telephonic-newspaper ” of Budapest has a 
M. W. Pershing, postmaster at Ti|>- 

Ind., and also editor of the Tipton Times, has 
telephone exchange connection with a large number of 
farmers in Tipton County. discussion, John 

" How toThe Indianapolis evening 
into Tipton about six o'clock. Editor

Prof. G. E. Day,
Select Steers for Finishing, and How to Feed Them,” 
illustrated ; discussion, Arthur Johnston, Greenwood. 
J. H. Grisdale, Ottawa, ” Cost of Raising Stockers 
Until Twelve Months Old.” In the evening, J. E. 
Brethour, Burford, "Judging Bacon Hogs,” illustrated 
by live animals and dressed 
Geo. Matthews, Ottawa.

papers get
Pershing takes these papers, clips the head lines and 
prepares a careful synopsis of the papers’
After supper he connects with all his lines running into 
the country, and reads to the farmers his summary of 
the latest news, the weather reports and market prices.

contents.

discussion, 
J. H. Grisdale, Ottawa, 

“ Selection of Breeding Sow and Stock Boar 
Production of Bacon Hogs,” illustrated ;

C. Flatt. Millgrove. Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph, 
Ilow to Feed Bacon Hogs for Mgrket ” ;

G. B. Hood. Guelph.
On Friday, 9.30 a. m.—Prof. G.

carcasses ;

Superintendent of Fairs.
for theMr. G. R. Cottrelle, Milton, Ont.Mr. H. B. Cowan, the newly-appointed Superintend

ent of Fairs, although only twenty-six years old, has 
had considerable experience in his work, 
efforts in favor of road improvement resulted in the

discussion.D.Secretary of Halton County Farmers’ Institute, one of the 
most progreasive Institutes in Ontario ; first 

to introduce judging classes. discussion,His active

,, — , , E. Day, Guelph,
Judging Beef Cattle,” illustrated by live animals and 

dressed carcasses;
formation of the Eastern Ontario Good Roads Associa
tion, of which he has been New Markets.the secretary since its discussion, A. W. Smith, Maple 

Robert Miller, Stouffville, “ Judging Sheep,” 
illustrated by live animals and dressed 
cussion, J. M. Gardhouse, Weston.

The attention of the Fruit Division, Ottawa, has Lodge, 
been called to the excellent market that exists in the 
north of Ireland for first-class Canadian fruit and other 
food products.

organization.
through planning and managing the good-roads train.* 
which built several miles of model stretches of roads

In this work, he became well-known
carcasses ; dis-

Mr. R. Andrews, 56 Clifton Park 
Avenue, Belfast, mentions the fact that this market is 
not properly cultivated by Canadian shippers, and de
sires to be put in communication with some of these 
gentlemen and with manufacturers.

in the various counties of Eastern Ontario as object 
lessons. Elgin Co., Ont.Three years ago, he arranged the first cir
cuit of fairs ever formed in the Province. The weather continues very cold, and storms, dur

ing the entire season, have been of almost daily oc- 
Cattle are wintering in good condition, 

thanks to the abundance of well-cured forage, although 
the low temperature compels a somewhat heavier feed
ing than would otherwise be

Ten fairs 
Thejoined the circuit, and secured the expert judges, 

experiment was such a success that It has since 
rapidly through the Province, 
banner for the best-conducted fair in Eastern Ontario

A similar request 
has also been received from Albert Cabaret, 77 Bd. 
Gouvion-St.-Cry, Paris, France.

currence.grown 
The offering of a

Mr. Cabaret is pre
pared to handle all lines of Canadian goods, including 
fruit, of which considerable quantities have been ex
ported to France this

and Western Quebec was also Mr. Cowan's idea, and 
has aroused great intersst on the part of the eastern 
fairs.

The hog busi- “
, both from the farmer’s and drover’s standpoint, 

has been almost at a standstill. Many of the former’, 
who have cold pens, realize the waste of feed that 
would be incurred in attempting to finish their hogs at 
present, and are holding them back until the severity 
of the weather abates.

necessary.
ness

W. A. CLEMONSseason.Mr. Cowan conducted the model fair held at
Richmond in Carleton County, 
the habit of holding horse races and special attrac
tions, and was going behind, 
the first year, owing to his efforts, the gate receipts, in 
spite of rain the first day, were $200 above the average 
of the previous five years, and the expenses less, 
various times he has acted as secretary at Ottawa of 
the Dominion Live-stock Associations and Eastern On
tario Dairymen’s Association.

This fair had been in

These were cut out, and
The latter were forced to cease

operations entirely on one or two occasion, owing to 
the railroads being tied up, and the difficulties and 
losses in transit.

At

Messrs. Thompson and Shearer, of the ” Farmer’s 
Institute staff, recently addressed a series of supple
mentary meetings throughout the country, 
privileged to attend one of these meetings, and, judging 
from the lively discussions and the numerous questions 
asked, it would seem that farmers are beginning to 
appreciate the benefits to be derived from these gather
ings. Mr. Thompson spoke on the subjects of “ Swine 
Breeding and Feeding ” and ” Farm Poultry,” which he 
handled in a very satisfactory manner ; while Mr. 
Shearer was equally at home on the important, topic, 

Founding and Maintaining a Dairy Herd.” One point 
that is almost invariably brought out is the farmer’s 
neglect in keeping an accurate account as regards the 
profit and loss of various farm operations. In feeding 
off a bunch of hogs, in nine cases out of ten there is 
no itemized account of the transaction kept, and, 
hence, no certainty can be entertained as to the amount 
of profit, or whether the “ porkers ” have actually left 
the owner in debt.

\Prince Edward Co., Ont.
Our winter is unusually severe, 

a drier and more severe winter they 
Many farmers are experiencing a great deal of trouble 
in getting water for their cattle.

Old men say that 
never saw BBM

mm
The crops of last year were very bountiful 

ers started the winter with barns filled to overflowing, 
and there seemed to be an overabundance of fodder, 
but perhaps we were a little too lavish in dealing it 
out, for. with cattle eating so much as they do this 
cold weather, mows are getting well down, 
hope for an early spring.

Prices are generally good, while the produce market 
as in Toronto, except in hogs, and

Farm-

But we all

is about the same 
''Kgs, which are a shade lower. Good horses are very
high, ranging from $125 to $200 for good

a fair supply of bacon hogs in the country, 
and the quality is fairly good, 
are at all alive take quite an 
and

ones.
As a producer, the farmer shouldThere is jv, aim to supply the best article, 

milk, at the least possible cost.
be it bacon, beef, or 

Thus, he can only 
ascertain his position by carefully noting every item of 
expense, the value of feeding-stuffs, wages of attendant, 
etc., offsetting these with quantity of manure obtained 

This question of farm accounts is a 
I am glad to see the ” Farmer’s Advo- 

taking the matter up, and the prominence given 
it should not fail to have an influence 
community.

:Most farmers here that 
interest in this industry, 

are trying to supply the right type of hogs for
H. B. Cowan.bacon.

Very few farmers in this country breed 
stock, but some

pure-bred 
pay

Superintendent of Fairs for Ontario. and sale receipts, 
vital one. 
cate ’

are waking to the fact that they 
better than mongrels, and are grading the stock up.

It is surprising that so few farmers take advantage 
of the opportunities offered by the Government and Ex
perimental Union to secure good, new and 
free.

To be Opened by His Excellency.
on the farming 

J. H. M.Lord Minto has consented to open the first 
pure seed nual meeting of the National Association of Cana- 

on the subject dian Stock-breeders, to be held in Ottawa, March 
1 hey would rather buy 7th to 12th. The opening will be at 2 p m 

or two at a time than bother with smaller Monday, March 7th, in the City Hall, where thé 
rhis they never do> hut go on sowing various meetings will be held, 

their own old, run-out seed year after year, and then 
wonder why they do not have 
who take

an-
Many of the farmers spoken to 

say it is too much trouble. Mr. A. W. Grindley, representative of the Canadian 
Department of Agriculture in Great Britain,a bushel reports a
large and rapidly-growing demand there for Canadian 
canned goods, heretofore procured largely from France, 
Germany and Italy.

quantities. The Hon. Sydney 
Fisher will occupy the chair at the opening. His 

as big crops as those Excellency will also open the Horse Show at 10 
ar vantage pf their opportunities. A. S. M. a.m, on the following Wednesday.

Care must be taken to meet the 
as to the style of. goods andwants of the market

package.
:
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fou N mon i HGf,THE FARMERS ADVOCATE310lift*m iDairymen’s and Live-stock Association 
of B. C.

m South Huron Silo.Peterboro County.
Having built a cement silo in 1902, I mny be able 

to give some information in reference to construction, 

cost, etc.
This silo is built on a clay foundation, three feet in

inside

A visit to the Peterboro post office after the mail 
has arrived containing the " Farmer's Advocate ” would 
surprise many at the number of boxes containing the 
colored-covered weekly, and 
farmers get their mail at the city post office, there is 
a well-grounded suspicion that others besides tillers of 
the soil take an interest, as well as a delight, in per-

At all of our institute

British Columbia Dairymen’s and Live-stockgpe
fr

The
Association held Its annual meeting in Victoria

President A. C. Wells, of Chilliwack,
Son

p
:

oFebruary 3rd. 
presided.

The number of directors was increased by six, those

although many of the cidiameter 
high, and plastered

inches thick at the 
the outside to eight inches

feet inthe ground, Is twelve 
and thirty-three feet 
and out.

inside cim. $appointed being as follows :
First District, Lower Mainland—T. J. Trapp. New 

P. H. Wilson, Chilliwack ;
Sam. Smith, Dewdney ; B. Kirkland, 

A. D. Patter -

The wall Is twelve Kbottom, and is drawn in on
at the top, being built with Portland cement.

of clean gravel, two loads of
Some

using Its Interesting pages, 
meetings will be found quite a few professional men, 
who not only are Interested listeners, but also often 
reveal by their questions or papers read that they 
have bestowed considerable study to matters relating 

And these men take this Inter-

J>G. Shan-We Westminster ; 
non, Clovcrdale ; 
Ladner's ;

&v al
used twenty-five loads
sand for plastering, and ten loads of field stone 
twenty-five pounds of No. 8 hard wire was 
some old Iron around the doors. (

The roof, which is flat, Is built with a large circle, 
made like a well rim, and covered with matched pine 
lumber, and this covered with Fllntkote roofing, being 
well supported in the center to take the weight.

To fill the silo the roof can be raised by means of 
four pieces of old wagon tires, which are built In the 
silo about a foot Into the wall, and are five feet above 
the top of the silo, having small pulleys at the top. 
By fastening wires to the roof, and putting them over 
these pulleys and down to the ground, the roof may be 
easily raised up so the silo can be filled to the top

and the

siW. H. Ladner, Ladner’s ;t'to
EÜ biused, and son, Ladner's.

Vancouver Island—W. P. James, Duncans ; 
goose, S. Saanich; J..T. Collins, Duncans; 
Sangster, N. Saanich ; C. R. King, Cedar Hill, and 
J. C. Corfield, Cowlchan.

Upper Mainland—Donald Matheson, Armstrong ;
John Dilworth, Kelowna ;

HF. Tur- 
(leo.• to farming industry.

est, not because of non-success in their own business, 
but for the reason that in an agricultural pursuit 
there is a breadth of freedom that most surely draws

Lm wÉ
F
th

the desires of all thoughtful men. And, as a general 
rule, the successes of farming outbalance the disap
pointments. If there comes a drought, and consequent 
short crop, the price may make amends or the next

If old Dobbin should go

: ciD. Curry, Kamloops ; 
l’almer, Salmon Arm, and Mr. Middleton, Vernon.

The Secretary, Mr. S. W. Paisley, in his report,p'.

nr
on
SIsaid :K crop may be over average, 

lame just when his services are urgent, Bess may 
brighten the prospects of the farm by restocking It 
with a bouncing foal. At the present time, no kind 
of farm stock can pay for themselves with the same 
expedition as the Industrious hen. that is. If Biddy's 
master provides the proper facilities, namely, plenty of 
suitable food and comfortable quarters, and no doubt 
but the severe winter weather has made said quarters 
uncomfortable In many cases, accounting for the present 
high price of eggs of thirty cents per dozen, 
also sell for a good price, and the bright prospects 
for poultry and eggs has induced many in this locality 
to invest quite extensively In building henneries and 
getting In stocks of poultry. Farmers also are devot
ing more attention to this branch of their business. Time 
was when this line was left to some juvenile member 
of the household, who generally threw down some feed 
where he found most fowl collected watching for his 
tardy appearance. Now the " boss '* takes a pall of 
warm drink In one hand and some nice mixed feed 
under his other arm to the henhouse, and, after clean
ing the troughs and feeding places, depositing his 
burden therein, he proceeds to fix up the laying nests 
with fresh straw, and, making sure everything Is left 
Just right, he leaves with confidence In the result. In 
all branches of farming, or any other business for that 
matter. It Is thoroughness that brings the gtld of suc
cess. A man may work and work hard at a job, and 
bring It up to a certain point, where, If he leaves off, 
ft Is failure ; If he makes a good finish. It Is success.

J. B.

shipments of pure-bred stock for the year, 
directly through our Association, consisted of six car
loads, containing twelve Shorthorn 
Shorthorn heifers, two Holstein bulls, seventeen llol- 

three Berkshire boars, two Yorkshire

The

IS bulls, eighteen

iu
niThe contractor furnished only one man la:had to furnishnecessary outfit for building, and we 

the other three, and sometimes four men, and supply 
This silo was built In a proportion of 

the silo without the

stein heifers,
boars, three Yorkshire sows, one Tamworth boar, two 
Oxfords, two Shropshlres and two Lincoln sheep and 
four stallions (two Shires,

ag
la:

all material.
twelve to one, and cost $120 ; 
roof, $110.
teaming the material or the labor of two hands on the 
farm, who assisted in building. IRA W. JOHNS.

ceione Clyde, one Standard- 
also, one hundred and twenty-eight one andIF' anThese figures do not Include the cost of bred) ;

two year old graded dairy heifers, a large number of
I was alsoChickens

which were left in the Okanagan Valley, 
instrumental in shipping a carload of milch cows from 
the Fraser to the Okanagan Valley, and have had en- 

One Shire stallion, bought from J.
South Perth.

Reports from those who have dug down through the 
to the effect that the wheat seems all O. K. quirles for more.

M. Oardhouse, of Weston, for $2,000, and delivered to 
the Greenhow estate, Vernon, for $2,035, was judged 
this fall by eastern and Provincial Judges, who also 
judged at the North Yakima Fair. Wash., 
said he was the best type of draft horse in the Prov-

pnsnow are
There is no frost In the ground, and above the surface 
the snow has melted and forms an arch, which, it is 
supposed, insures a sufficiency of air for the health of

F- - die
far

| - priand who
thethe crop.

We recently dug out about forty beehives, the en
trances of which were over three feet below the snow. 

The bees were all alive and.
Yet, nevertheless, it 

The

abi
ince. tieI feci that our Association is handicapped by not 
being recognized by the Dominion Live-stock Commis-

for reasons with which
plaand within the arch, 

apparently. In good condition.
Is a hard winter for outside wintering colonies, 
above-mentioned ones were made more safe by a wide

abisioner for the past two years,
all thoroughly acquainted, and which I do not

our Asso-
To

you are
wish to reiterate at this time, except that 
ciatlon, according to the advertisements appearing in 
the British Columbia newspairers, will not be repre
sented at the Live-stock Breeders' convention 
held at Ottawa in March, as It confines representation 
to live-stock associations working under authority from

Who is re-

ltei
board leaned up in front of the entrance, thus increas
ing the amount of air-space at the opening of the hive. 
It will behoove the apiarist to look well to the winter
ing of his colonies this year, as the almost total failure 
of the just-harvested Cuban honey crop, and the severe 
drouth In California, and the small output in the East 
and Western States and Eastern Canada will tend to

while our

aw
pre

to be
per

tothe Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
sponsible for this I am not prepared to say, but I un
hesitatingly state that it is a slight on this Associa
tion not to he recognized by the Department at Ottawa, 
simply because 
the personal views of some particular individual.

When you consider that this Association, since its 
inauguration, has put Into the pockets of the breeders 
of Ontario over $60,000, this, I imagine, is worthy of

the

$3.
enhance the price of this best of all sweets ; 
prospects for a heavy bloom so far could hardly be 
better—heavy snowfall and little frost In the soil.

Indications are that the price of potatoes is likely 
Those in both cellar and pit

: Agriculture for Beginners.
1,0
por

Lead the pupils out Into the field, make simple ex
periments before them, and have them also perform ex
periments.
fact gained at first hand from nature will linger in the 
mind long after mere second-hand book-knowledge has de
parted. Teach by observation and experiment. The young 
mind grasps the concrete, but wearies with the abstract.
. . . Pupil perform all the suggested experiments

Do not be content to watch the teacher.

Association does not submit toour

to rise toward spring, 
have suffered severely with frost, while some in pits

atALet them learn directly from nature.
moiK > Vi '

1 : $2..are rotting considerably.
Butchers' cattle are reported by the dealers as 

rather scarce, with the prospects of a rise in prices 
Hay, flour, wood, and, in fact, produce generally, has 
risen In price, due mainly to the snow blockade, and 
perhaps also partly to the Russian Japanese war.

J. H. BURNS

81 thatconsideration, and I venture to say here 
breeders of Ontario know nothing about the grievances 
of this Association and the way we have been treated

lbs.

700
coh
are

yourself.
First-hand work gives you expertness, accuracy, inter
est, knowledge, power.

These wise directions to teacher and pupil are from

by the Department at Ottawa.
I cannot close this report without extending my 

thanks and the thanks of the Association to Mr. A. P. 
Westervelt, Secretary of the Live-stock Association of 
Ontario, for the courtesies he has extended to me as 
your representative, and the untiring efforts on his be
half In assisting me to purchase and otherwise aiding 
me in my shipments.

1 can assure you, gentlemen, 
existing between Mr. Westervelt and the Department of 
Agriculture of Ontario and myself are of the most 
cordial nature, and without their assistance I would 
have been greatly handicapped, both in my purchases 
and my shipments.

Testing Syrup. tothe Introductory pages of a new schoolbook on agri
culture by Profs. Burkett, Stevens and Hill, of the 
North Carolina College of Agriculture, 
and profuseness of the Illustrations highly commend the 
book at first sight, but the examination of the text 
does not fulfill the expectations raised by the remarks 
quoted above, 
selected and fairly-comprehenslve list of topics, but they 
are treated rather from the informational than from

A correspondent writes : In February 25th
issue, “ Subscriber ” asks about a maple syrup 
trier or tester. I have had one in use called a 
“ Saccharometer,” for ten years. It is a grad
uated glass tube, with small bulb filled with fine 
shot at one end. The denser the syrup the lugher 
it will rise, 32° indicating a good average syrup. 
It is thoroughly reliable. When the syrup is 
thought to be approaching completion, we dip out 
some in a deep narrow tin pail, and put in the 
tester, which is about seven inches long. They 
are also called syrup hydrometers. They can he 
procured through your local druggist, or from 
W. E. Saunders & Co., London, Ont., or from 
the Grimm Manufacturing Co., Montreal, who 
manufacture excellent syrup-making supplies. Write 
for one of their catalogues.

For Telephone Relief.
The first applicants for relief before the new Rail

way Commission are the towns of Port Arthur and 
Fort William, which have independent municipal tele
phones. They ask the right of connection with the 
C P. R. stations from which they are now debarred 
by the contract under which the C. P. R. gives that 
privilege exclusively to the Bell Telephone Co. To 
meet cases like this, a clause was Incorporated in the 
new Railway Act, providing that municipalities, cor
porations or incorporated companies may appeal to the 
Railway Commission for such privileges, and the 
Board may order the relief and prescribe the terms 
upon which it shall be given and maintained.

t York farmers, who first raised the question, are 
now incorporating their line so that they, too, may 
1 on.p&i the Canadian Pacific to admit their line to the 
Locust Hill station. The act does not grant relief to 
: ndi vi flunks.

to 1The beauty

buclthat the relations

wet:
$4.f

The text comprises a judiciously-

$10the nature-study point of view. Suggestions for ex
periment and observation are less numerous than they 
might have 1>een and are placed at the end of the chapters. 
The authors advise the precedence of the observational 
work, but the user of the book is more likely to follow 
their practice than their precept. Regarded from the 
informational standpoint, it is equal to any hook of 
its class that we have seen, while it is first in point 
of attractiveness. Put it In the next list of addi
tions to your school library. It is a useful addition 
to any farmer’s library. Ginn & Co., Boston. are the 
publishers ; 75 cents, in cloth binding.

New Westminster’s Fat-stock Show.
One of the neatest little prize lists yet to hand is 

that gotten out by the R. A. & 1. Society, con
taining the official premium list of the Spring Stallion 
Show and Fat Stock Show to be held at the Fraser 
River City, March 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th

In addition to the show of animals, is the course 
in live-stock judging, which will be in charge of W. J. 
Black, of this staff. The opportunity for farmers and 
farmers' sons to get in touch with the latest methods 
of live-stock judging is too good to ne missed, and all 
that can possibly do so should make a point of going 
to New Westminster and take in the entire course. 
Similar courses in Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories have proved immensely popular, and the farmers 
say profitable also. The enterprise of the R. A. & 
I. executive is to be commended, especially in view of 
the fact that not only was financial and other help 
withheld, but active opposition wels also shown in 
some quarters. We predict that this meeting will 
demonstrate more clearly than ever to the farmers of 
B. C. that the New Westminster Show is one of which 
they can all be proud, and that it is well managed, 
up-to-date and desirous of promoting the progress of 
agriculture in Canada’s most westerly Province. We 
understand good judges have been secured, so 
visitors to the show can bank on a profitable and in
teresting time. The building in which the show is to 
he held is well suited to the purpose, and accommoda
tion will be ample for all needs. It will afford a good 
opportunity for farmers to select their horse sires for 
the coming season.

Now for the fray 1
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I The winter has been the coldest ami steadiest cold 
within the memory of any of us, and we have lots of 
snow, especially in the roads and about the barn \ a i ds 
There are places in the road where we travel over more 
than four feet of snow, and many of us are wondering 
what will be the state of things if there comes a big 
thaw.
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Prices of all kinds of farm products are good Hny
good steers, 

beef, in quarters, fir 
Oats, 48c. ; eggs, 3f> a 

Mill feed Is also high
$22 per ton ; middlings, $25 ; ground corn.

There Is hardly the usual number of 
on feed in this locality, and it is likely that 

a! J ail the beef will be required for home consump-
they always do In 

but the cold has been hard on milking 
cows that hud to be turned out to water.

Water If getting low In wells and brooks, owing to 
t#Ve v -“ol d we** 1er

Is worth $11 to $12, delivered In town ; 
$8 per hundred, dressed weight ; 
to 7c. ; dressed hogs, 7c. ;

butter, 20c. to 22c.

The
L;

: dozen ; 
bran,

Cane
Bree

that all$28 per ton.

i'lr. I'htiS. Wallace, Jacques Cartier, Que , says: 
I'lease find enclosed $1.50 for my renewal for one 
year for your very valuable paper, which is the 
best pa per that can come into any home, and, as 
I consider, ( 
country.
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Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa
tion Grants Prize Money.

At a meeting of the committee of the Dominion 
Shorthorn-breeders’ Association, held in the office 
of the Secretary, Mr. Henry Wade, it was de
cided to grant to the Calgary Exhibition $300 in 
cash towards their prize-list for Shorthorns ; 
$1,200 has already been granted to the Winnipeg 
Exhibition, and $1,500 in cash to the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition.

lbs., nor more than 200 lbs. each, fed and watered, 
worth $5 per cwt. ; lights and fats, at $4.75 ;
$0.25 to $3.50 per cwt., and stags at $2 to $2.50 per 
cwt.

$5.10 ; winter wheat patents, $4.85 to $5 ; straight 
rollers, $4.60 to $4.75 ; straight rollers, in bags, 
$2.15 to $2.25.

Feed—Bran and shorts are firm.

are 
sows,

Manitoba bran, In
Ontariobags, $19 to $20 ; shorts, $21 per ton ; 

bran, in bulk, $19 to $20 ; shorts, $20.50 to $21.50 ; 
mouille, $26 to $28 per ton, as to quality.

Hlay—Owing to bad weather deliveries are light, and 
prices are temporarily firm : No. 1, $10 to $11 ; No. 
2, $8.50 to $9.50 ;

PRODUCE.
Toronto Wholesale Prices.

Wheat holds firm, and some cars of No. 2 red
east and west ; 

spring, 95c. for No. 1, 
Manitoba wheat is easier at $1.09 for No. 1 

hard, $1.07 for No. 1 northern, $1.04 for No. 2 north
ern, $1.01 for No. 3 northern, at Georgian Bay ports, 
and six cents more grinding in transit.

Flour—$3.76 to $4 for cars of 90-per-cent, patents, 
in buyers’ bags, east or middle freights, 
are held 15c. to 20c. higher, 
at $5.30 for cars qf Hungarian patents, $5 for second 
patents, and $4.90 for strong bakers', bags included, 
on the track, Toronto.

Mill feed is firm at $17.50 for cars of shorts, and 
$16 bid for bran, in bulk, east or middle freights. 
Manitoba mill feed is steady at $21 for cars of shorts, 
and $20 for bran, sacks included, Toronto freights.

Barley is steady at 46c. to 47c. for No. 2, 45c. 
for No. 3 extra, and 44c. for No. 3 east or west.

Buckwheat—50c. bid for No. 2, east or west.
Corn—38c. for Canada mixed, and 39c, for yellow, 

in car lots, f. o. b., west ; American, 56c. for No. 2 
yellow, 55c. for No. 3 yellow, and 54c. for No. 3 mixed, 
on the track, Toronto.

Oats—05c. for No. 1 white, and 34*c. for No. 2 
No. 2 white are quoted at 34c. to 344c.

and white sell at $1.02 and $1, 
goose, 90c. for No. 2, east ; 
east. clover, mixed, $7.50 to $8.50 ; 

clover, $7 to $7.50 per ton, in car lots.
Beans—Choice primes, $1.45 per bushel, $1.40 in

I'he following grants have 
ulso been made : Brandon, $250; New Westmin
ster, B.C., $100 ; Victoria, B.C., $100 ; Sher
brooke, Que., $100 ; Fredericton, N.B., $100 ; 
Halifax, N.S., $100 ; Charlottetown, P.E.I., $100; 
London, $250 ; Ottawa, $100 ; Amherst, N. S., 
Winter Fair, $100 ; Guelph and Ottawa Winter 
1 airs, $800; and $100 for the live-stock car to 
the Northwest.

car
lots.

Provisions—Fresh-killed abattoir hogs, $7.75 ;
country-dressed hogs, 7c. ; live hogs, $5.50.

Eggs—New-laid, 30c. to 35c. ; limed, 28c. to 29c- ; 
refrigerator, 28c. to 80c.

Butter—Winter creamery, 194c. to 20c. ;
21c. ; Western dairy, 15c. to 154c. ;
17c.

Choice brands
Manitoba flour is firm

full grass, 
rolls, 16c. to

The Dominion Shorthorn Asso
ciation has since 1895 distributed prize money 
amounting to over $18,750 in cash to the dilTer- 
ont exhibitions in all parts of the Dominion for 
Shorthorn cattle.

Cheese—Ontario, 9 jc. ;
Potatoes—Per 90-lb. bag, 75c. to 80c., 65c. in car

townships, 94c. to 94c.

The Dominion Fair.
Preparations for the Dominion Fair at Win

nipeg continue, 
lust week in July and the first in August. Man
ager Heubach started last week on a trip to Eng
land for his health,
certain engagements that will aid in the 
and popularity of the show

Poultry—Turkeys, 13c. to 14c. ;
chickens, 12c. ; fowls, 8c. to 9c.

ducks, 12c. to
13c. ;

Retail prices, Toronto street market :
Wheat, white ..............
Wheat, red ................. ..
Wheat, goose ...............
Wheat, spring ............
Oats ..................................

The dates have been set for the
$1.07 to $1.08 
1.044 to 1.054

924and, incidentally, to make
.............. 1.064success

374 to 88*
Barleywhite, east. 47 to 48*
Ryewest. 60

MARKETS. Peas .............................................................
Hay, No. 1 timothy ..........................
Hay, mixed or clover .......................
Straw, sheaf ............................................
Dressed hogs, light, cwt.
Dressed hogs, heavy ...........................
Butter ...........................................................
Eggs, new-laid .......................................
Fowls, per pound ................................
Spring chickens, per pair ...............
Spring chickens, per pound ...........
Geese, per pound ...................................
Turkeys, per pound ...........................
Apples, per barrel ...............................
Potatoes, per bag ...............................
Mutton ................................. ......................
Lambs ...........................................................
Calves, per lb...........................................
Dressed hogs ...........................................

Peas—In good demand and firm at 65c. for No. 2 
west, and 66c. east, and lc. to 2c. more for choice 
milling peas.

Seeds—The movement is light, and trade is quiet ; 
$5 25 to $5.75 for red clover, and $6 to $6.25 for extra 
choice, $4.25 to $5.75 for alsike, $1.15 to $1.50 for 
timothy, and $1.75 to $2 for flail-threshed, all per 
bushel, at outside points.

Beans are quoted at $1.60 to $1.65 per bushel for 
hand-picked, and $1.25 to $1.50 for unpicked.

Honey—The demand is light, and quotations are 
about steady, at 6*c. to 7*c. per pound for bulk, and 
$1.25 to $1.50 per dozen for frames.

Baled Hay—Few carloads are coming forward ; 
per ton for car lots on track here.

Baled Straw—$5 to $5.50 per ton for car lots, on 
track here.

65
9.50 
7.00 
9.00 
7.00
6.50

Dollar wheat is a reality once again, and the mice 
promises to remain up for some time, 
dicate that considerable quantities 
farmers, but that the conditions of the roads practically 
prohibit marketing, 
the live-stock prices.

Reports in- 
are still held by

6.75
20 22in singular contrast to wheat is
35 40Hogs have become fairly firm, 

while small shipments keep cat- 6 8about $5 for selects ;
tie prices steady and stocks cleaned up. 
plain that really good cattle are scarce, and consider
able numbers are bought in Chicago for export by the 
Toronto dealers.

75 1.60Buyers com il 12
10 14
14 16Cheese is a little weaker this week. 

Renewed activities in the poultry-yards are anxiously 
awaited, as the 35c.-a-dozen quotation is practically 
prohibitive of dealing.

Exporters—Best lots of exporters, $4.60 to $4.80 
per cwt. ; medium, at about $4.40 to $4.50 per cwt.

Export Bulls—Choice quality bulls are worth $3.60 
medium to good bulls sell at

1.00
1.10

$9 2.00
1.25,

6 8
8 10*

Potatoes—The market is firm ; 6cars on track here, 
90c. to 95c., and choice stock, out of store, sell at 
$1.15.

10
6.75 7.75

to $3.85 per cwt. ; 
$3.25 to $3.50. Poultry—Clean-picked, well-fatted

quoted at 14c. to 15c. per pound, and scalded poor 
stock at 6c. to 8c., old fowls at 7c. to 8c., turkeys at 
15c. to 16c.

chickens are
Buffalo Markets.Export cows are worth $3.40 to $3.85 per cwt. 

Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots of butchers’, 
1,000 to 1,150 lbs. each, equal in quality to best

loads of good sold 
fair to good, $3.00 to $3.85 ;

rough to inferior, $3 ; canners,

East Buffalo.—Cattle—Prime steers, $5 to $5.25 ; 
shipping, $4.50 to $4.85 ; butchers’, $4 to $4.75 ; 
Hogs Active, 5c. to 10c. higher ; heavy and mixed, 

Yorkers, $6 to $6.10 ; pigs, $5.60 
Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $5 to $6.50 ; 

yearlings, $5.50 to $5.75 ; 
ewes, $4.50 to $4.75 ;

ex-
Dressed Hogs—$6.50 bid for cars of choice weights, 

and $6.25 for heavy weights on the track here.
Butter—
Creamery, prints ............
Creamery, solids ...............
Dairy, pound rolls, choice ................... 15c. to 17c.
Dairy, large rolls ...............;....... :........... 15c. to 16c.
Dairy, tubs, good to choice ...............  16c. to 17c.
Dairy, medium 
Dairy, poor ..

porters, are worth $4.40 to $4.50 ; 
at $4 to $4.30 ; $6.10 to $6.20 ; 

to $5 80.
com

mon, $3.25 to $3 50 ; 
$2.50 to $2.75. ............ 20c. to 22c. wethers, $4.75 to $5 ; 

sheep, mixed, $3 to $4.85.Feeders—Steers of good quality, 1,050 to 1,150 
lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt.

Stockers—One-year to two-year-old steers, 400 to 
700 lbs. each, are worth $71 to $3.50 per cwt. ; 
colors and of poor breeding quality of same weights 
are worth $2.50 to $3 per cwt.

Milch Cows—Milch cows and springers are worth $25 
to $50 each.

Calves—Calves sold at $3 to $12 each, or from $4 
to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep—Prices, $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt. for ewes, and 
bucks at $3 to $3.50.

19c. to 20c.

British Cattle Market.off-
13c. to 14c. 
10c. to 12c-

London —Live cattle, higher, 12*c. to 13c. for Am
erican steers, dressed weight ; Canadian steers, ll*c. 
to 12c. per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 8c. to 8*c. per lb. 
Sheep, 11c. to ll*c. per lb. ; lambs, 14c. to 14*c. 
dressed weight.

Cheese is quoted unchanged here at ll*c. per pound 
for twins, and 10*c. for large.

Eggs, 35c. per dozen.
Montreal Wholesale Prices.

Montreal.—The market for oats is unchanged. No. 
2 being still scarce and quoted at 39*c., car lots in 
store, sellers asking 42c. afloat ; 
spection, 38*c. to 39c., in store ; 
freights west, millers’ prices, 36c. ;
No. 2 barley, 46c. ;
3, 44c.

Chicago Market.
Yearling Lambs—Prices for grain-fed choice ewes and

barnyard lambs,
No. 3, Montreal In- 

No. 2 oats, low 
No. peas, 65c. ; 

No. 3 extra barley, 45c. ;

Chicago —Cattle—Good to prime, $4.90 to $5.76- poor 
to medium, $3.50 to $4.60 ; Stockers and feeders, $2.50 
to $4.20. Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $5.36 to $5.76;
good to choice heavy, $5.70 to $5.80. Shoe] ' 
to choice wethers, $4.25 to $4.60 ; fair to chWe 
mixed, $3.65 to $4.26 ; native lambs, $4.60 to $6.™

wethers for export, $5.25 to $5.75 ; 
$4.50 to $5.

Spring Lambs—Good spring lambs are worth $8 to 
$10 each.

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less than 160

No. iood
Flour—Manitoba patents, $5.40 ; strong bakers’

if1
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jaw. .317
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Domestic Economy.
RUSTY FLATIRONS.

Rusty flatirons can be made clean 
and as smooth as glass by the use 
of beeswax and salt, 
wax in a piece of cloth, and keep it 
for the purpose, 
hot rub it with the wax, and then 
scour with a paper or cloth sprinkled 
with salt, 
fore putting It away, for the little 
film of wax will prevent the forma
tion of rust.

hall, was fumbling rather excitedly In the 
umbrella-stand for his own

visit for as long a time as possible.
The reports he had heard of Miss Oc- 
tavia Bassett had inspired him with great slender clerical umbrella. 

Consequently he had presented awakened to new
Miss Octavia’s tone again

If Fortune, with a smiling face.
Strew roses on our way,

When shall we stoop to pi ok them up ?
Today, my love, to-day.

But should she frown, with face of care,

especially
when he was

rapture by hearingdread.
himself at Miss Belinda's front door with

Tic a lump ofHe turned, and saw her standing quite 
him. looking at him with rather an

secret anguish.
'*! Will you say,” he had faltered to 

Mary Anne, " that it is Mr. Poppleton, 
to see Miss Bassett—Miss Belinda Bas
sett ? "

And then he had been handed into the 
parlor, the door had been closed behind 
him, and he had found himself shut up 
entirely alone in the room with Miss 
Octavia Bassett herself.

His first impulse was to turn and flee desperately poor wretches, you 
precipitately : indeed, he even went so with fever, and leaks in their house, and 
far as to turn, and clutch the handle of all sorts of disagreeable things the mat- 

but somehow a second ter with them. Give them this, won’t

And talk of coming sorrow.
When shall we grieve it grieve we must ? 

To-morrow, love, to-morrow.
near
odd expression, and holding something in 

her hand.

When the iron is
—C. MacKay.

See here,— those•' Oh ! ” she said, 
people.”

"I — beg pardon,” he hesitated, 
don't quite understand."

Wax the iron again be-
A FAIR BARBARIAN. i

BY FRANCKS HODGSON BURNETT ” Those 
know.

” Oh, yes ! " she answered.

LINOLEUM
if linoleum is losing its freshness 

it may be restored and made to last 
twice as long.
nary glue in a pint of water, 
night, have the linoleum clean and 
dry, go over it with a flannel cloth 
dipped in the glue water, and by 
morning it will have a fine, hard 
gloss.

CHAPTER XIII.—Continued.

She paused there discreetly, but Mrs.
Eger ton was not so discreet.

•" There are a great many young ladies 
In Slowbridge,” she said, shaking her 
head,— '' a great many 1 And with five 
In a family, all old enough to be out of 
school, I am sure it is flying in the face 
of Providence to neglect one's opportuni
ties.”

When the two ladies took their depar
ture, Mrs. Burnham seemed reflective.
Finally she said,—

" Poor Mrs. Egerton’s mind is not what 
It was, and it never was remarkably to look upon, 
strong. It must be admitted, too, that 
there is a lack of—of delicacy. Those 
great plain girls of hers must be a trial 
to her.”

As she spoke they were passing the 
privet hedge which surrounded Miss Bas
sett’s house and garden ; and a sound 
caused both to glance around, 
front door had just been opened ; and a 
gentleman was descending the steps, 
young gentleman in neat clerical garb, 
his guileless ecclesiastical countenance 
suffused with mantling blushes of confu
sion and delight. He stopped on the 
gravel path to receive the last words of 
Miss Octavia Bassett, who stood on the 
threshold, smiling down upon him in the 
prettiest way in the world.

** Tuesday afternoon,” she said. " Now 
don’t forget : because I shall ask Mr.
Barold and Miss Gaston, on purpose to 
play against us. Even St. James can’t 
object to croquet.”

” I—indeed, I shall be most happy and— 
and delighted,” stammered her departing 
guest, “ if you will be so kind as to— 
tc instruct me, and forgive my awk
wardness.”

” Oh ! I’ll instruct you,” said Octav
ia. ” I have instructed people before,
and I know hew."

Mrs. Burnham clutched Miss Pilcher’s
arm.

** Do you 
manded. 
it ? "

Mias Pilcher preserved a stony de
meanor.

** I would believe anything of Miss 
Octavia Bassett,” she replied. ” There 
would be nothing at all remarkable, to 
my mind, in her flirting with the bisht.p 
himself ! Why should she hesitate to 
endeavor to entangle the curate of 
James ? ”

the door ;
thought arrived in time to lead him to you ? ” 
control himself.

This second thought came with his 
second glance at Octavia.

She was not at all

Melt a little ordi-
Atsilk purse.was a pretty" This ”

through whose meshes he saw the gleam 
of gold coin.

what he had " You don’t" That ? ” he said 
mean — isn’t there a good deal — I beg 
pardon — but really "—

Singularly enough, no onepictured her. 
had told him that she was pretty ; and 
he had thought of her as a gaunt young 
person, with a determined and manly 
air.

*' Well, if they are as poor as you say 
they are. it won’t be too much,” she 

“ I don’t suppose they’ll object

CAKE WITHOUT BUTTER AND 
EGGS.She struck him, on the contrary, 

as being extremely girlish and charming replied.
She wore the pale pink

Cream together one cup sugar and 
one-half cup lard, then add slowly 
one cup of buttermilk, stirring well. 
Sift, three or four times, two cups of 

don’t flour, and stir in thoroughly ; then 
I’m always spend- add one teaspoonful each of cinnamon 

on things I don’t care for and nutmeg, one-half tcaspoonful
cloves and one teaspocfhful soda 
sifted with flour. Mix all thorough- 

ing that he had thought her apathetic. iye and then add one cup of seeded
raisins.

to it : do you ? ’’
She extended it to him as If she rathergown ; and as be entered he saw her give 

a furtive little dab to her eyes with a wished to get it out of her hands,
” You’d better take it,” she said. ” I 

shall spend it on something I 
need, if you don’t, 
ing money 
afterward.”

He was filled with remorse, remember-

lace handkerchief, and hurriedly crush an 
letter into her pocket. Then,open

seeming to dismiss her emotion with an- 
viable facility, she rose to greet him.

” If you want to see aunt Belinda,” 
she said, “ perhaps you had better sit 

She will be here directly.”
The

down.
He plucked up spirit to take a seat, 

suddenly feeling his terror take wing. 
He was amazed at his own courage.

•• I — 1 really thought you were not in
terested at all,” he burst forth. ” Pray 

This is generous indeed.”forgive me.
She looked down at some particularly 

brilliant rings on her hand, instead of 
looking at him.

” Oh, well ! ” she said, ” I think It 
must be simply horrid to have to do 

I can’t see how people 
Besides, I haven’t denied myself 

It would be worth talking 
Oh ! by the

CREAM CAKE.
"I have” Th-thank you,” he said, 

the pleasure of ”— There, it is true, he 
her, blushed, and

Beat the yolks of six eggs thor
oughly ; add two and one-half cups 
sugar, one cup sweet milk, four tea
spoonfuls baking powder, sifted with 
four cups flour, one cup melted but
ter, flavor with lemon. Bake in S

For the

stopped, looked at 
finished somewhat disjointedly. ” Miss
Octavia Bassett, I believe.”

” Yes,” she answered, and sat down 
near him.

When Miss Belinda descended the stairs, 
a short time afterward, her ears were

without things, 
live.

layers in a quick oven
beat the white to a stiff 
add one cup sugar, one cup 

Cook all together until it be-

anything 
about if I had, I suppose. cream, 

froth ; 
flour.
comes thick, then spread between the 
layers.

willmind telling anyone.by.greeted by the sound of brisk conversa
tion, in which the Rev. Arthur Popple
ton

never
you ? ”

Then, without giving him time to re
ply, she raised her eyes to his face, and 
plunged into the subject of the croquet 
again, pursuing it until the final moment 
of his exit and departure, which was 
when Mrs. Burnham and Miss Pilcher 
had been scandalized at the easy freedom 
of her adieus.

appeared to be taking part with 
When he arosebefore-unheard-of spirit, 

at her entrance, there was in his man-
FEATHER CAKE.ner an air of mild buoyancy which as

tonished her beyond measure 
re-seated himself, he seemed quite to 
forget the object of his visit for some 
minutes, and was thus placed in the em- 
barassing position of leaving to refer to 
his note-book.

Having done so, and found that he had 
called to ask assistance for the family ol 
one of his parishioners, he recovered 
himself somewhat. As he explained the 
exigencies of the case, Octavia listened.

” Well,” she said, ” I should think it 
would make you quite uncomfortable if 
you see things like that often.”

” I regret to say I do see such things 
only too frequently,” he answered.

” Gracious ! ” she said ; but that was

When he One cup of sugar anti one teaspoon-
oneful of butter creamed together, 

egg well beaten, one cup sweet milk, 
three teaspoonfuls baking powder 
sifted with two and one-half cups of 
flour ; flavor to suit.

CHAPTER XV.

Superior Advantages.

When Mr. Francis Barold called to pay 
his respects to Lady Theobald, after 
partaking of her hospitality, Mr. Bur- 
mistone accompanied him : and, upon 
almost every other occasion of his pre
senting himself to her ladyship, Mr. 
Burmis-tone was his companion.

It may as well be explained at the 
outset, that the mill-owner of Bur- 
mistone Mills was a man of decided de
termination of character, and that, upon 
the evening of Lady Theobald's tea, he 
had arrived at the conclusion that he

she de- 
have believed

see w ho that is ? 
“ Would you CREAM FIE.

Stir to a cream half a cup of sugar 
and one tablespoonful butter, add two 
well-beaten eggs, two tablespoonfuls 
of flour, two cups of milk, two tea-

Line
this'

spoonfuls extract of lemon, 
your plate with crust, pour 
cream into it and bake.

tit.
PLUM PUDDING.

One heaping cupful of bread crumbs, 
two cupfuls of flour, one cupful of 
molasses, one cupful of stoned 
raisins, one cupful of suet chopped 
fine, one cupful of sweet milk, one 
tablespoonful of soda, one teaspoon
ful each of salt, cloves and cinnamon. 
Steam two and one-half hours.

all.
He was conscious of being, slightly dis

appointed at tier apathy ; and perhaps it 
i to he deplored that he forgot it after- 

It was indeed true that the Rev. Ar- ward when Miss Belinda had bestowed 
tfaur Poppleton had spent the greater her mi'-, ami the case was dismissed for 
part of his afternoon in Miss Belinda Die t ■ - ag 
Bassett's front parler, and that Octavia and was bailed 
had entertained him in such a 
that be had been beguiled 
lh- clerical visits he h

and had finally committed himself
two

CHAPTER XIV. 

A Clerical Visit. would spare no effort to gain a certain 
end he felt it would add to his happi
ness to accomplish.

” I stand rather in awe of Lady Theo
bald, as any ordinary man would,” he

lie really did forget it, 
into making a very

long in::, and enjoying himself as he had had said dryly to Barold, on their return 
to his house.

manner 
3 forgetting 
intended to

” But my awe of her is 
not so great yet that I shall allow it 
to interfere with any of my plans.”

” Have you any especial plan ?" In
quired Barold carelessly, after a pause.

“ Yes,” answered Mr. Burmistone, — 
several.

dough rather often.”

never eri-w-d ! ims-lf before.
Whan, at length, lie was recalled to a 

I duty by a : 'e at the clock,
bnf • »

SAUCE FOR SAME.
One cupful of brown sugar, 

tablespoonful each of butter, vinegar 
and flour ; flavor with nutmeg. 
Beat all together, and add one cup
ful of boiling water and let come to 
a boll.

sense i 
he had
ing vist.i ' d -îipi-
future cal mid 
upon Miss Bclind.!’s 
plot.
the parlor, and, ha

by a promise to return a day or 
later to play croquet. His object in

one ■1 is eyes an open- 
; tlie form cf 

i - -quet played 
-.haven grass- 

lies adieu in 
r ." ped into the

request Miss Recalling had been to 
linda’p assistance in a parochial matter.

attirai timorousness of nature had 
Indeed led him tc put off making the

I should like to go to Old-

He had LiHi"g|w (To he continued )
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* do it all so gladly, only do not put 
this mark down !”

The angel shook his head sadly :
The record must go down as it 

is, my child.
I next come ! 
thee :

We have had pictures of childhood, 
of coming of age, of happy courtship 
and honeymoons, but from none 
we learn more than from this

May it be higher when faithfully depicting a beautiful life's 
This rule will help winter, upon which content and peace 

‘ Whatsoever thou doest, do have set an unfading crown, 
it heartily, as to the Lord, 16 single
ness of heart as unto Christ.’ 
same earnestness which thou throw- 
est into other things will, with 
Christ’s help, make thee 
grace."

And with that 1 burst into tears, 
and I suddenly awoke and found 
self crying, 
forget that dream ! 
ashamed of my mark.

Do any of my readers know

m
can 

one so
p7.'>

1ÏXa ES
The Smile and Hustle.

By E. A. Brininatool, with apologies to 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Smile, and the world smiles with 
Knock " and you go alone ;

For the cheerful grin will let you in 
Where the kicker is never known ; 

Growl, and the way looks dreary.
Laugh, and the way is bright ;

For a welcome smile brings sunshine, 
while

I he Master’s Touch.
The student wrought at his painting, 

i ull quickly the landscape spread. 
Till at length at the close of the 

He thought it was perfected ;
Then, side by side with his 

He ventured his work to 
But what flaws and blanks 

Contrasted in silence there.

1away with such a sad and surprised 
face, to make room for the next. It 
was poor, thin, little Betsy Lines, the 
seamstress. I never was more 
astonished in my life than when she 
took her stand by the rod, and im
mediately she increased in height till 
her mark was higher than any I had 
seen before ; and her face shone so, 
1 thought it must have caught its 
light from the angel's, which smiled 
so gloriously that I envied poor little 
Betsy, whom before I had rather 
looked down 
angel wrote in the book„ he said :

Blessed are the poor in spirit, for 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.”

1 he next was Lilian Edgar, who 
dresses so beautifully that I have 
often wished 1 had such clothes and 
so much money. The angel looked 
sadly at her measure, for it was Very 
low—so lpw that Lilian turned pale 
as death, and her beautiful clothes 
no one noticed at all, for they 
quite overshadowed by the glittering 
robes beside her. And the angel 
said, in a solemn tone : " O child,
why take thought for raiment ?

grow in
11you.

evening my-
But oh, I shall never 

I was so
if

master’s,
compare.

mwere discovered
any

girl who throws more enthusiasm 
into everything than into the most 
important of all—the growth of her Sigh, and you attain nothing, 
Christian character ?—[Delia Lyman Work, and the prize Is won ;
Porter. For the nervy man with backbone mi»

By nothing be outdone ;
Hustle, and fortune awaits 

Shirk, and defeat is 
For there’s no chance of deliverance 

For the chap who can’t endure.

A frown shuts out the light. . 1Our lives are like albums of paintings, 
Like landscapes our actions 

But the colors, not always are blended.
As the colors In Nature glow ;

Yet sometimes in

grow.

upon. And as the
moments complacent 

As we study life’s pages through.
We pass on our labors a Judgment 

And think they are perfect too !

■Sunday Morning. you.
sure ;What a peaceful home scene I

These two old people have that look 
of content and resignation one often 
sees in the faces of the aged, 
own life of spring, summer and aut
umn is over, and their winter is upon 
them ; but we can see that it is full 
of that peace which the world cannot 
give. One might speculate on that 
far-off look in the dear old woman's 
eyes, from which the glasses 
pushed up—how often you see that ! 
It may be complete absorption in the

si i£None know what will be the disclosures 
In that testing time to be 

When side by side with the Master's 
Our self-praised toil we shall see,

But our works of lorve and of patience 
And our Missions as Mercy's own 

May there he enhanced with 
And

Sing, and the world's harmonious. 
Grumble, aftd things go wrong ;

And all the time you are out of rhyme 
With the busy bustling throng •;

Kick, and there's trouble brewing. 
Whistle and life is

Their

m

;
. g*y i

And the world’s in tune like a day in 
June,

And the clouds all melt

werea glory
a glow in this world unknown

are away.
The Measuring Rod.

MM—

ssrjrt jys* -*■
always be remembered that 

rest must be taken after #wch nmrrian 
While resting try deep breathing. Standerect, though not in a straineTpo^. ■■P™
and at each breath draw the abdomen in and throw the chest out. A. theTwL£ I

let the cheat fall inward 
again, and the abdomen outward. From 
twenty minutes to half an hour is n „
long enough time to devote to " jiu-jitsu,’- 
snd tiffs includes the time spL in 
breathing during rests-for deep, correct 
breathing is in itself one of the best 
exercises possible.

In inhaling draw the breath through 
either the nostrils or the mouth, as pre
ferred, in exhaling always let the breath 
escape through the mouth.

Let
Proper Breathing. wm1 dreamed that I was on my way 

to school, when suddenly I noticed a
People 

and

The J apanese Owe Their Amazing 
Strength to This Practice.

The Japanese although men of very 
small stature, are among the strongest 
in the world. Any boy of 14 or lb 
who will faithfully practice their system 
of producing strength will find Wm^n 
at the end of a few months, able to 
cope in feats of power with the 
man

great crowd upon the 
were hurrying to

green, 
and fro,

when I asked what all this 
tion was about, a girl said :

Why, don’t you know ? 
Measuring Day, and the Lord’s angel 
has come to see how much our souls 
h»\e grown since last Measuring

commo

n’s

Day !”
" Measuring Day !” said I, 

suring souls ! 
a thing,” and began to ask 
tions, but the girl hurried 
after

” mea- 
1 never heard of such

ques- 
on, and

a little I let myself be pressed 
along with the crowd to the green.

There, in the tenter, on a kind of 
a throne under the great elm, was 
the most glorious and beautiful be
ing I ever saw. He had white wings, 
his clothes were a strange, shining 
soit of white, and he had the kind
est and yet most serious face I had 
ever beheld.

1
By his side there 

a tall, golden rod fastened upright in 
the ground, with curious marks at 
regular intervals from the top to 
bottom.

was
- Si

I■ 1IOver it, on a golden scroll, 
the words :

were
The measure of the Being a Good Cook.stature of a perfect 

angel held in his hand a large book, 
in which he wrote the 
as the people came upon the calling 
of their names in regular turns. The 
instant each

■■ vHman.” The
Among the many qualifications in

dispensable to the good housekeeper 
stands pre-eminent that of being a 

, , , , . , good cook, because that more than
holy words which are being read, but all else affects the health and spirits
we wonder whether her mind is not of the entire family \ growing
also wandering to some far, far away family is no small responsibility as 
son or daughter, perhaps at the mother’s heart will own, and in order 
other end of the world, or she may that the children may become strong 
be thinking of a dear little one whom and robust their food should be as 
Cod once took away. We cannot carefully selected and prepared as the 
say. Possibly all her memories may doctor’s prescription. it should be 
be of happiness, although but few are regularly served at stated hours and 
so blessed. The old man—reading placed on the table in attractive 
without spectacles, too — is very form at all times, as outward ap- 
natural and one can imagine the pear&nces form no small part in the
devout, and perhaps a trifle halting, enjdymcnt of the meal. The viands
way in which he is reading the Word, served in each household are so vari- 
I’he rest of the family—married son, ous no rules can or should be given 
wife and the children—must be at except that in all cases simple, whole- 
church, and will presently return some food is far preferable and really 
with a loving greeting for grandma more palatable than the indigestible 
and grandpa, now too feeble for more dainties so often placed on the table, 
than their own simple service at Therefore, mothers should teach 
home, seated in their cosy chairs, their daughters that great accom- 
loved and honored and cared for by plishment, the secret of being a cook, 
those for whom they have worked Order and cleanliness may well 
and struggled. One can well fancy 
this tender old husband quavering 
out the old verse :

Sunday Morning.
measurements

S :

. . . , , your adorning be, not
one touched the golden adorning of putting 
most wonderful thing 

No one could escape the 
terrible accuracy of that strange rod.
Each one shrank from or increased to 
his true dimensions — his spiritual 
dimensions, as I soon learned, for it 

an index of the soul-growth 
’which was shown in this mysterious 
way, so that even we could see with 

eyes what otherwise the angel 
alone could have perceived.

The first few who

1outward
on of apparel, 

but let it be the ornament of a meek 
and quiet spirit, which is, in the 
sight of God, of great price, 
only can you grow like the Master.”

Old Jerry, the cobbler came next— 
Poor, old, clumsy Jerry—but as he 
hobbled up the steps, the angel’s face 
fairly blazed with light, and he 
smiled on him, and led him to the 

and behold ! Jerry’s measure

measure a 
happened. alg*^M!

a
Thus 1

>

was

m
. jour rod ;

was higher than any of the others. 
'I he angel’s voice rang out so loud 
and clear that we all heard it, 
ing :
shall be exalted.” 
humble himself as a little child, the 
same is greatest in the kingdom of 
heaven.”

Swere measured 
after I came I did not know, but 
soon the name Elizabeth Darrow was 
called. She is the president of the 
Aid for the Destitute Society, 
know, and she

I
H
<3888
S|
1

111
Is

say-
“ He that hurnblcth himself

' Whosoever shallyou
manages ever so many 

other societies, too, and I thought":
Surely, Mrs. Darrow"s measure will 

be very high indeed.” 
stood by the 
she

And then, oh, my name came next ! 
and I trembled so I could hardly 
reach the angel, but he put his arm 
around me and helped me to stand 
by the rod.
I felt myself growing shorter and 
shorter, and though I stretched and 
stretched and strained every nerve to 
be as tall as possible, I could only 
reach Lilian’s 
lowest of all.

But as she 
rod, the instant 

touched it she 
grow shorter and shorter, and the 
angel’s face grew very serious as he 
said :

mm4
seemed to come

on the housekeeping list, for they 
also have no small part to play in 
the harmony of the family.

fis»
As soon as I touched it

«aïaThis would be a soul of 
high stature, if only the zeal for out
side works which can be seen of men 
had not checked the lowly, 
graces of humility and trust and 
patience under little trials, 
too, are needed

“ 'Tis forty years this very day. 
Since you and I, old girl 

ried.”
i

h. V?

"

is*

Mr. Joseph W. Rush, York Co., 
Ont., says : “ I have taken the 

Farmer’s Advocate ’ some years, 
and find it a very helpful paper. My 

cover the wife is delighted with, it, and, looks 
, our interesting forward to its coming every Week I

Darby and Joan here are far nearer think every farmer and nmA«t-«ar- 
to there diamond wedding than that, dener in Canada should tàk*

were mar-
secret mark—Lilian’s, the

I grew crimson for 
shamé, and whispered to the angel :

Oh, give me another chance before 
you mark me in the book so low as 
this.

But I rather fancy forty 
would not in this 
ground, apd that

yearsThese, 
for perfect soul-

case
growth. ”

I pitied Mrs. Harrow as she moved
Tell me how to grow ; I will
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THÉ FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860814jgr...
B to rejolcê W*.th him, although theyamazed at her story, and he could 

not refuse anything to, the daughter / felt very sad and lonely at the 
who had endured so much to win her thought that they would be left be-
father’s liberty. He at o.nce sent off hind. Then came a letter from
to Siberia the order, for Lopouloff's Prasc'jvie, containing the order for 
release, and then asked if she did not their release, and two hundred
wish some favor for herself. Again roubles to help them on their way
Prascovie acted like the heroine of a hr ,me.
fairy tale, for, instead of thinking ofi / prascovie died a few years later 
herself, she asked for the release off ' from consumption, caused by ex- 
two of her father’s friends. This petit- posure to cold during that long and
tion was also granted, and the ha#w terrible journey. Although it is
girl started off to meet her pa-nee' vS neftriv Ono hundred years since she 
on the return journey, caria® a»*11 ng died, her love and courage has never 
for the fact that all the people ir tho been forgotten by the world, 
city were talking about and r dmir- hear a great deal about Russia now, 
ing her. so I thought you would be interested

Of course, Lopouloff and. 'his wife in this true story of a Russian girl, 
had long ago given up hope of COUSIN DOROTHY,
ever seeing their good de,tng ,tter again 
In this world, and th*<jy 
unhappy than ever a» the months 
went slowly by and e*» news of her 
arrived. But one d ay a courier
called at the door w’ith the Czar’s 
order for release and money enough 
to pay all ex'penses of the journey 
south. Lopo uloff’-s two friends tried

WBçORNERn
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A Wonderful Journey. seemed she must fail and turn hark: 
or die, kind friends always appeared) 
and difficulties vanished like magic. 
You know, God helps those who help> 
themselves, and certainly Mb helped! 
Prascovie. One night she asked! 
shelter at a cottage door, and am 
ugly old man and woman, looked her. 
in, and searched her bag for money, 
while she was in bedr on top of th» 
stove—where Russians generally sleepi. 
When they only found a few copper 
coins, the old woman climbed up and! 
looked through the clothes she warn 
wearing t^o. see if she had any more- 

The poor money. Prascovie' was afraid they 
exiles lived for years in a miserable might murder her, as welt %s steail 
hut in that terrible country. I call her money, but she prayed tx> Gadt 
it “ terrible," because, for most of. He took care of her, for, nextt
the year, the cold is far worse t^çqi day. when she had gone some distant» 
even we can understand—and, we from the cottage, she looked in her 
know something about the cold, don’t bag, and found that instead ef steed!

One writer says that the ing her money they had put some; 
mercury is sometimes frozeij, solid for more coins in with her Hfotle stone; 
about two months in the yqar. She often said afterward», that God!

When Prascovie was old enough she must have changed theta hearts,, tor 
earned a little money by working for she was sure they meant* to steal) aTi 
the neighbors, and she was strong her money.
and hardy, having never known But the weather w«^ growing cold- 
luxuries. When she was fifteen, she er, and it would h**ve been certain 
heard for ttys first time that her death to try to walk a cross the great _ 
father had been sent away from his frozen prairies oc steppes, 
happy home for no fault of his own. then forced at tost, to stop ? Oh, 
Tfcten this brave girl made up her no ! That, difficulty suddenly 
mind to do something which seemed changed inhp* an., advantage, aa it 
Impossible. She decided to go to often dogskin, fair?/ tales, for a mr 
SB Petersburg, which was about six- her of, sledges were going; heir y û*

■ teen hundred miles away, and ask and stui was offered a ride,
the Czar to allow her father to re- ofegg, driving four days, with 
turn honiG, Sho had no money, and for* & ru^ sho wtas>
expected that she might have t^x w.ith cold and one cheek - 
walk all the way. The Siberian Bo the sledge-drivers, <dW

■ summer is very short, and she çoùldi ^ tried to higy 
not walk far in the winter wHBônt, RÇr a sheepskin Hr

1 - freezing or starving to death, or per - 1>0 suçh cloak
haps being eaten by wolvdrf. Even 
if she succeeded in rèflehing St.
Petersburg—and it seethed madness to

Pï',
More than a hundred years ago a 

Russian officer was exiled to Siberia. 
Why the Czar was so cruel to him

i? (

Wo
is not known, but he was not forced, 
like mo$t exiles, to walk all those 
hundreds of miles in chains. 
Lopouloff. was a no.ble, and was, 
therefore, allowed to drive in a rough 
ceirt. His wife gave up all the com- 
forts of life and went with him, 
chirking in her arms her little baby, 
Prascovie, who is better known as 
Elizabeth of Siberia.

IHB

IIB Father Likes the “ Advocate.”were more

My father has taken the " Farmer’s 
for some tipie, and isAdvocate

very much pleased with it, especially 
since it became a weekly. B. R. W. 

Neepawa, Man.

Si
*we ? >;%

\m After this experience we kept to 
the water for a few days. Then came 
a day on which the wind blew and 
the waves rolled. Going out in the 
sail-boat was out of the question; 
hence, we had once more to betake 
ourselves to land resources, 
one proposed going across the bush 

There was still

A Garden on a Cliff.
The summer of 1902 is chiefly

of an

Was she-..

memorable to me by reason 
“ patch ” of flowers which I saw eu 
the late August of that year, 
greater part of the rest of that 
summer has gone, or remains buk a*> 
an indistinct blur ; yet that patch 
of flowers is with me still, clear, 
bright, as though 1 had seen it but 
yesterday. In August of that year, 
three friends and 1 started out in 
quest of a spot in which we might 
spend a fortnight of absolute rest. 
Quiet was to be the great desider
atum,
spec table scenery and any amount of 
boating.
island, thickly wooded for the most 
part, surrounded by " shingle,” in 
which one had but to look to find 

number of fossils, with names as

The- Some-ay, 
But, 

only a 
_i.rly dead 

was frozen, 
.bed together

to the lighthouse, 
the possibility of ground hemlock, 
but the prospect of a whole day in
doors with nothing to do was in
sufferable ; hence, immediately after 
noon, we set out on the dark, wind
ing, muddy bush-road to the light
house.

§ their passen- 
Although-ak.

could be found 
heroinesafe,

found that han r 
other people.- w’

attempt the journey—was it, likely One of thq, à 
that the Emperor woÿjd pardon her his cloak, *r 
father just because shq asked him ? about h^iif 

No one can leave Siberia without a fered hi*, 
passport, so sl)e had to wait six turns j0 
months for that, then Lopouloff for > 
locked it qp,, say to® t>at he would ' 
not allpw her to start Un such a 
mad journey. BMt Brascovie was bo1 
brave aqd, lfM to', and was willir 
risk het' inh» for°’the sake of 
W- M"*- and mother hap- 
^*6 h egged and pleaded,
“’".gued'for three years, Rnd at laSt> 
her father and mother were forced tr, 
give in and allow ^ to start. 
the money Lopo ^j, wu]d give. his 
daughter

for The path was somewhat 
more clear than that to the mill, 
and we were much interested in sev-

oou r
brave

.oble example made 
,sh to be kind too. 

rivers wrapped her in 
d when they had driven 

a mile another driver of- 
So they went on, taking 

giving up their warm wraps 
- tb e sake of this girl who had 

a stranger to all of them a few 
The sledges stopped at 

town of Ekaterinburg, and she 
b ad to stay there for the winter, al-

than a 
But this was

and, incidentally. some re-
Thereeral things along the way. 

were snail shells in thousands, lying 
over the ground in a profusion curi
ous to us inlanders ; in one spot we 
saw vines of bittersweet festooning 
the trees, and beneath it found white 
snakeroot still in bloom ; a Prince’s 
pine was a novelty, also a bunch of 
beechdrops, with purplish, coral-like 
branches ; last, but not least, we saw 
many clusters of Indian pipe, or 
corpse plant, gleaming, white and 
wax-like, from damp hollows, with 
pensive heads droo|>ed towards the 
dank mould. We gathered a few of 
them, but they turned black in our 
hands. Such is the nature of these

We found our Mecca, an§g
1

any
unpronounceable as one could wish ; 
great sweeps of water upon which 
black steamers plowed, and fishing 
fleets sped with white wings ; 
of all, quiet, such as Robinson Crusoe 
might have complained about.

Upon our island was a single farn>- 
clean, boarded within

jeep
da-T s before. 

„n th 0 last
-g to 

making 
,.y again, 

coaxed and

though she had still more 
thousand miles to go. 
no loss to poor, ignorant Prascovie, 
for a kind lady gave her a home for 
the winter, taught her to read and 
write, and gave her letters of intro
duction to some people in St. Peters
burg, starting her off in the spring 
with money for the journey. But 
Prascovie’s troubles were not over, 

nearly drowned ;

house, new, 
and without, and smelling still of 
fresh, resinous pine, at which, after 
a sharp row of some five miles over 
rolling, darkening water, we arrived 

night at about ten o’clock, re
joiced to find a cheery fire, for the 
f\ening was chilly, and a good su|>- 

of bread, fried fish and fruit.

All

fragile beauties.
Then, emerging from the long, dark 

road, we came suddenly upon the 
huge, stone lighthouse, with its 
veranda-lined dwelling attached—and 
the flower patch. The latter occu
pied a shelf of land that lay between 
the buildings and the precipice, 
which. bordered with masses of 
tropical-looking sumach, sheered off 
to the pebbly beach and the rolling 
blue waters below ; and every inch 
of it bore the trace of woman’s plan
ning and woman's hands. Along 
the verandas were trained bitter
sweet, honeysuckle, climbing rose, 
and canary flower, still yellow with 
bloom. In the little plot below 
were sweet peas, and ever-blooming 
roses. pansies, day lilies, great fluffy 
asters, geraniums, spicy stocks, 
clumps of pink acroclinium ready for 
winter boquets, alvssuin and fragrant 
mignonette, verbenas and dahlias, 
garden chrysanthemums, meteor mari
golds and phlox. I cannot remem
ber the rest, * hut this enumeration 
will suffice to show what the garden 
was like, the flowers scattered in the 
most irregular profusion, hedged in 
by a background of green privet. The 
garden was not larec, not large 
enough even to make a bordered 
lawn of just a shelf between the 
house and the sumach-rimmed prec
ipice, but it was tropical in its rich
ness. There was not a sickly or

was whk hi is% rouble, 
worth about ^vc-nty-five center butt 
he gave ’.,er ^iso his blessing, and 
she sta _ted t*>idiy off on what must 
surely have been the most daring anil 
difficult journey ever attempted by a

As. she passed

one

for once she was 
then she caught cold, and was very 
ill for weeks, 
nursed her, and sent her on her way 
in a covered sleigh, with a letter of 
introduction to a rich lady in Mos- 

'ITiis lady gave her a warm

Weper
found the house occupied by a young 
married couple, and their ’’ man, a 
rugged-faced old fellow, 
artist of our party declared, 
have been the original of Tissot s St.

Some kind nuns
girl in her teens, 
through the villages, which were very 
far apart on the road, she told her 
story, and people were so astonished! 
at her courage that they gladly 
helped by giving her food and shelter;

The summer in Siberia is very hot; 
but there are sewnetimes most terribfe- 
sterms of rain and wind.

out alt night in one of these-

who, the 
must

cow.
welcome, and sent her to St. Peters
burg in the carriage of a merchant 
who was going there, sending with 
her a letter 
Russian Princess, 
girl, who started out to walk nearly 
two thousand

Peter.
questioned about tho 

it was about seven 
squalls were quite

Of course, we 
island. Yes, 
miles round ; 
frequent about it (this was pronis- 

a waterfall some-
of Introduction to a 

the braveOnce shle- So
ing); there was 
where in the interior, also some In
dian graves, and two roads through 

of which led to a 
ruined mill at the far end, two an 1 
a half miles away, and the other to 

about a mile due 
These, then, were the points

was
storms, and was terribly frightened! 
when a tree blew down across title

Next morning 
her shoes fairly dropped to piftass , 
they were so soaked with waterr air d 
mud, and her clothes were note m»< h 

But even then she w.©’ jld

miles to a strange 
entered it in a comfortablecity,

carriage, and found herself surround
ed by friends instead of strangers. 
Poor, ignorant Pracovie, who had 
lived all her life in a miserable hut, 
now found herself lodged in a palace. 
But difficulties were still in her way, 
and it was months before she 

ilie t'zar. When

the bush, oneroad in front t of her.

the lighthouse, 
north.
of interest which our island afforded. 
. . . Early next morning
out for the old mill.

had before or since—a mere

better.
not give in, but struggled wti w ith 
bare and swollen feet, coWl 
shivering in her dripping,, mmddy 

She made her way t-o a

we set 
Such a walkand

managed to 
at last she found herself in the pres- 

of the great Emperor, the
we never
trail blazed through the thick of a 
forest, overrun by cho! echerry and 
raspberry bushes, filled with ruts, 
roots and ground hemlock. Oh, that 
awful ground hemlock ! Sworn on

to skirts and petticoats ! IIow 
wished for dress reform—blooin- 
anything that wouldn’t be for- 
catching on those bare, withe-

rags.
church m the nearest village, V here 
a kind lady found her sitting- on the 

Slip took the poor gihfl home, 
,i few days staii-todi her off 

new shoes andi clothes

son«nee
of the Czar who had sent her father

the poor 
What if all

to Siberia, then 
girl trembled with b 
Iher terrible journey

Was it likely that he would 
because she

indeedst e| -s 
and in 
again, v. i' I 
and son e 
a fairy v ' ■ 
faced and

end been use-
’ emy 

one 
ers, 
ever 
like snags 1

ft is ahnost like 
•' of a. girl who - 

■ 1 cds)il ps

less !
(release her father u,
■asked him ?
helped Prascovie all the L n - , did not

The

10

But C ini, who had
and (! -1 n L’ • ’ 
gift to tin-'

t
E«“: ( /a r was•desert her now.
v;
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stunted plant in it ; everything 
and blossomed riotously.

We asked the secret of it all, 
were answered in one word,
Ves, the care 
Mould had been brought from the 
woods and mixed wit.h the soil of 
the cliff-top ; weeds had been given 
no place ; cultivation had been never 
neglected ; watering had been done 
thoroughly and intelligently ; the re
sult was delight the whole 
through to these islanders, 
the melting of the snow until it fell 

garden was tilled with 
' We keep all the old 

one new

grew
which, when placed <* a floured board 
and rolled with a floured rolling-pin, will 
not stick.and

lNGLEt!0%' When three-fourths 
inch thick, cut, place in 
the top shelf of the hot

of an 
a bajtepan on

“care.” 
had been ceaseless.

When u
delicate brown, remove to the bottom of 
the oven, say in ten minutes, 
or ten minutes

oven.

GHATS In live
the undersidemore,

should also be brown and the biscuits 
cooked.

Variation cne—When 
buttermilk and cream

sour milk or
summer Dear Friends, whites being, separated from the yolks.

In order that we may not get too It was very interesting, 
much sameness in the Ingle Chats— spoke on " The Farm as an Investment,” 
variety is the spice of life, you and showed what an advantage the in- 
know—I have drawn out a list of telligent farmer has ever many in other 

,, one every subjects upon which correspondents situations,
year, said the women to whose ef- may write, and which, I hope, may farmer is sure of no matter how hard 
forts the beauty of this spot was be a guide to the many kind friends times are—plenty of work, a good bed to
mantiy due ; and their pride in what who are proving so willing to help sleeP on- three K°°d meals a day, and
they had accomplished was a pleasure the Nook along. Read these sub- with il all> no ,ear of getting up some
to see. jects, Ingle Nook friends, find see morning and being told his services are

which one suits you best, then set to not wanted- 
work and write about it. Don’t But 1 
make your letter too long, and make 
it as crisp and breezy as you can :

.... . year. 1.—Hints on cooking, laundering,
\ ithout the flowers, what would that and keeping house generally, 
spot bate been ? A big, bare light- 2.—” Jolly " letters about your-
îouse and dwelling perched high up self, and kindly references to letters

on a cliff, hills behind, a precipice from other members of the Nook. .v„ .. . .. M ,
in Dont the story all told. With 3.—Descriptions of beautiful Cana- We h ve t e °°
them it became a dream of Elysian dian scenery. r!l I V7 a cross between a
isles, redolent with perfume and hum- 4.—How you made money to pay daughter is frorrf^forsl 6 t v
,Zn„v ' ' ' » Ofl the churih debt.

ianv women on farms have not 5.—How you made money to help weeks later
much time to spend with flowers ; the home along. for market we
^«‘t, remembering the cliff garden, I 6.—Bits about Canadian painters, others that
put in my plea. If you have never poets, statesmen, or novelists and raised six calves through the winter
had any, try even a few this sum- their work. The butter is not good in the winter, the

e a couple of window-boxes fas- 7.—Hints on economizing in cook- cows being fed a great deal of refuse
toned outside on the sill, a strip by cry, house-space, or time. vegetables,
the kitchen door, a border here or 8.—Hints on " making over ”
a bed there, lla'e your smoothly- things, descriptions of pretty dresses, 
shaven lawn also if you can—nothing etc., that you have made out of old 
is more artistic—but have a few 
flowers too, and remember, only by 
treating them well can you be saved 
from disappointment. See that the
soil is rich and mellow. If heavy, you have made beautiful about 
mix with it some of the rich black home, and how you made it so.
earth from the barnyard, and some 11.—Comical descriptions of your
sharp sand. Hardwood bush mould mistakes When you began housekeep- 
is excellent, but in many places on ing, etc.
ihe praiiies this cannot be obtained. 12.—Table decorations for weddings
Never make the mistake of putting and parlies.
muck from sloughs or bogs of any 13.—Suggestions for unique enter-
kind on your garden. Have your tainments, house-parties, etc.
flowers in in good time. Many of 14.—Natural history sketches ;
them, asters, nasturtiums, etc., things you have observed about
should be planted in the house in birds, aniinals, insects or plants,
boxes early in March ; then, when 15.—Problems in training little
they are once out, loosen the clay children, and how to meet them,
about them often, and see that they 16.—Descriptions of foreign peoples
have plenty of water, so may you, who live near you, e. g., Doukhobors,
like the proud owners of our cliff- Icelanders, etc., and their customs,
garden, have your own bunch of 17.—Any other subject you can
flowers for your table ; your own think of that might be interesting or
glint of color from the window; your helpful td any who may read the 
own breath of sweet odors coming in Ingle Nook, 
at the open door, and your own flash 
of humming birds’ wings, 
dainty marauders come to sip at the 
banquet which you have spread for 

FLORA FERNLEAF.

are on hand, use 
of soda and two

level teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
a half cup of cream, instead of lard; 
instead of sweet milk.

Variation

From a level teaspoonfulMr. Anderson
and

sour
again, 
flowers, 
and add just

ones
two.—WhenThree things he said, a no milk, lard 

nor butter are to be found, use melted 
dripping (beef or mutton) and luke
warm water, with the same quantity cf 
flour and the hot oven.

Variation three.—Use any of the fore
going, but add sufficient liquid to make 
a thick batter, which must be well beat
en with a spoon, then poured into 
This saves the labor of roiling and 
ting.

Variation

Now, I hnxe digressed a long way 
from the usual track of our Flower 
('orner.

started to 
cows.” When I got 
pleased I was with

rite about “ our 
orne I told how 
the meeting, and 
name as a mem-

I have told of this garden 
mainly in the hope of inspiring 
one to try a similar plot this

a pan. 
cut-some-

how they had taken my 
her. My husband, who is 
tical

four,
more moisture to the above, and drop 
by spoonfuls on a hot greased griddle or 
iron pan, turning each as it browns, and 
you have delicious pancakes.

Variation five, scones.—Use biscuit re
cipe, then roll thinner ; Cook on a grid
dle, turning until cooked through, cut
ting the size and shape of your favorite 
scones.

pancakes.—Add stilla very prac- 
man, said : " You had better do

something for the cause ; keep an account 
of what the cows make.” I did so, and

other, her 
One

\he other some 
When the calves were fit

Variation six, doughnuts.—Cut biscuit 
dough, rolled thin, in fancy shapes, and 
fry in smoking-hot lard or dripping. If 
you prefer, add a cupful of sugar and a 
teaspoonful of spice, and you will wish 
you had made more doughnuts.

Variation seven, dumplings.—Cut bis
cuit dough with a small ring or knife, 
and drop into hot soup, fifteen minutes 
before serving. Cover closely, and set 
where the boiling is not too brisk. Eat
en with

sold them an-d bought 
were fresh calved. We

We paid a dollar and fifty 
cents each for three calves, one we had 
given us.
each, one eleven, one ten, one eight. We 

material. Paid $4.50 for the calves we bought,
9.—Short legends about your which left $60.50. 

vicinity—if there are any. churned 255 lbs. of butter, and sold 94
10.—Descriptions of anything that Ibs- for 20c- P®1- lb - no more, no less.

The rest of the butter we used at home. We 
have a two-can creamery, so the milk 
sets only 24 hours, and the skim milk 
is nice and sweet.

Three made twelve dollars

During the year I
butter, they make delicious

dumplings.
Variation eight, meat pie.—Roll biscuit 

dough thin, line a baking dish, half fill 
the dish with cooked meat 
rabbit, chicken

your

scraps, stewed 
or game, fill with the 

and thickened
A jug of this milk 

is put on the table for every meal ; we 
use what we need for cooking, give two 
families two quarts each a day, the rest 
is fed to the pigs, 
to know what the cost of the cows is. 
There has been no cash outlay, 
winter they have plenty of small roots 
and trimmings of vegetables, 
six horses.

seasoned soup, using 
sufficient flour rubbed smooth in cold 
water to make, when stirred in boiling 
soup, a thick, creamy gravy. Instead of 
a top paste, fill in the top with tiny 
biscuits of an inch or more diameter. 
This going hot in a hot oven will cook 
in fifteen to twenty minutes, and Is a 
good , game pie.

Variation nine, Yorkshire pudding._
Use variation four.

Now you we want

In the

We have
Their mangers are cleaned 

out for the cows, and sometimes a little 
hay and straw is given them, 
a good pasture with a running stream 
through it.
when the weather is warm enough and 
the grass ready for them. The man 
who does the chores, milks the cows and 
churns for me.

Cook In a pan, 
with some dripping, or add to the pan 
in which

We have

The cows are turned out your roast is cocking. 
Variation ten, johnnycake.—Make the 

as the fourth variation, with the 
exception that two-thirds corn meal to 
one-third flour should be used.

Variation eleven, Graham gems.—Make 
similar to johnnycake, excepting that 
equal parts of bran and flour may be 
dsed, and the batter dropped in spoon
fuls instead of spread all over the pan. 
Both ten and eleven are Improved by 
adding sugar or syrup, and, of course, 
an egg is not injurious.

Variation twelve, potato cake.—Make as 
for biscuit, but using only half the 
tity of flour end the 
mashed potatoes, 
required, 
on the griddle.

same

Calves made 
Butter ..........

....$60.50 
... 18.80

Now, surely our range of subjects 
as the is broad enough. With a mixture of 

all these topics, interspersed with oc
casional competition essays, there can 
surely be no danger of our depart- 

office, Lon- ment becoming monotonous.
Mrs. J. R. comes to us again with

a letter telling us about her two Why not organize a women’s branch 
cows, and what she ** made ” from of the Farmers’ Institute in

_ -, for this beautiful $4 Japan thfm„ “rS’ -J’ IVS,lb,U?ine?S iS D?t neiShborhood, Mrs. J. R. ?
TaflTeta Silk Waist, direct from actually farming—I think she wrote 

our Waist Factory. Any me once that it was market-garden-
color or size. iM&do with ino*__hut oq will hp eppn shp 44 in—large tucks and trimmed , ? . DC seen, sne in
with buttons.*: The same dulges in some of the farm occupa- 
waist in lustre,’$1.50 vel- lions, and has an opportunity for
for^fposta^.'* AQive6 ‘bust makinS specific experiments. We 
measure. Money refunded should like to hear from others who 
if any waist ianot satisfac- have 
tory, bend this ad. o simllar lines.

Cash ...... ............ $79.30
them. And plenty of butter and milk for 

Yours truly.
our

Farmer’s Advocate ” 
don. Ont.

own use.
MRS. J. R.

$2.25£ «lean- 
remainder of 

Less liquid will be 
Bake either In the

M. E. GRAHAM.

your own.

Another friend, M. E. 
sends

oven orGraham,
the following contribution, 

which will be appreciated :
BISCUITS WITH VARIATIONS.
In January 6th number of the " Ad

vocate," a " Tenderfoot ” 
difficulty which faces every really eco
nomical housewife, viz., the difficulty of 
making wholesome, appetizing and 
ishing food without using expensive 
terials, or still

ît’lV I have just been thinking that it 
would be -nice for the Ingle Nook

0
mentions ahad experience in this or 

In writing on these
SOUthCOtt'Sllit Comoanv thinSs. kindly tell “ how ” you man-

r 1* aged things ; what you did with the 
cows to make them milk well ; how

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.V V1

§?r WA Meredith, OhieTJustice. 7
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D.. Victoria College. 
5®v- William Cavern D.D., Knox College. 

rA®v- Father Teefy, President of St.Michael’s 
College, Toronto.

Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto.

nour-
l on don, Canada. ma-

failure more valuable time.
We who do not live •• around the corner 
from the

you treated your hens in order to get
Youto cure any skin, scalp or them to lay well, etc., etc. 

oomplexional trouble le understand don’t von ? something we do not know. unaersiana, dont you t
Are you a victim of Ec
zema, Pimples,Black- “OUR COWS, AND WHAT THEY 
tt,8r or Blotches? DID FOR US.”

grocery " are compelled to 
make variations of the many recipes, and 
alter them to 
hand.

suit our materials on 
In biscuit - making, the. first 

oven ; the necessary
i , _ Dear Dame Durden,—L have kept an ac- materials should te collected, viz. flourACne ana Eczema count of what our cows made last year, Qr meal, the liquid, the shortening and 

and if it will be of any interest or help the ingredients to make it rise- and for 
Theyneverf.il Guaranteed t0 th® readers of the Ingle Nook 1 8hal‘ utensils, a table or bakeboard, ’a rolling- 
to L all we Claim. Com be PIeased- In Nov-- 19(>2- 1 went to P’” (a round bottle makes a good su£
sultation free. Weston to visit some friends, and, while stitute) a cake-cutter and the measuring

sss-reaskSSSSS ‘VrtX”-ï tx;- - —• r zszdrjfz ss sss "ii
Graham Dermatological Institute his travels in the old lands, and horw heaping tablespoonful of lard rubbed In of S P E ECH Dro*1?? 

Dept. F. 602 Church St., nJL Toronto. agriculture was carried on in Russia: the flour; a half teaspoonful ôf salt and Superintendent. We treat ‘the* «seiuse not
Established 1892. how eggs there were shipped in bulk, the enough sweet milk to make a soft dough ureFspeech^habit^and therefore produoo nat-

requisite is a hot
Dr. McTagmrt’s vegetable remedies tor the 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe 
inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
Injections, no publicity or loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consulta- 
tion or correspondence invited.

Cure.

om
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m
p GOSSIP.Circle to adopt " colors " to be worn 

by the members, say, two or three 
tiny bits of satin ribbon joined at 
one end, or a little rosette of bebe- 
ribbon.
mason sign between us should we 
ever chance to meet each other, 
am sure if 1 saw a woman going 
along with an ingle Nook badge on 
her 1 should feel like going right 
over to her and saying :
1 know you. 
the columns of the ‘ Farmer’s Advo- 

Would any of the members

Domestic Economy.
p
p

is called to the advertlae-Attention
ment of Mr. The». Birkett, of Brantford, 
Ont., ,in this number, of an auction sale, 
on March ljth, of 84 good dairy cows; 
21 due to Calve before date of sale; three 
registered Shorthorns; a large number of

See the ftd-

Unslakjed lime or plaster of Paris,- 
mixed with white of egg to the con
sistency of cream, is said to produce 
an excellent homemade cement for 
mending broken china.

It would be a sort of Free-
ife

E- i

young cattle, horses, etc. 
vertisement on another pageMost cases of l-eported “ acute tin 

poisoning ” are due to spoiled food, 
instead of contamination from the 
metal of cans. Few undoubted cases 
of poisoning from the latter source 
are 'known, 
that, while ordinary canned meats 
and vegetables rarely cause such 
poisoning, old preserves containing 
malic and tartaric acids may have suf
ficient tin to produce slight acute dis
turbances of digestion, and it is ad
vised that foods containing much of 
these acids be put up in glass, por
celain or wood.

ti See here, 
We'\ e met before in bullRoyal Dublin Society 

sale, on 3rd and 4th of last 
Shorthorns averaged £85 ;

At
show
month, 58 
16 Aberdeen-Angus,- £80, and 17 Here
fords, $30. The highest price of the day 
was 56 guineas, for the yearling Short- 
hern, Dunmore Challenger, bred by Miss 
Staples, Dunmore, Queen’s County.

cate.
like to express am opinion on this ? 
If so, kindly mention the colors you 
would suggest, and when a sufficient 
number of suggestions have come in, 
we’ll have a vote on it.

It is true, however,

DA MF, BURDEN.m
" Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Lon

don, Ont.
Capt. T. E. Robson, Uderton, Ont., has 

purchased from Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamil
ton, to head his fine herd of Shorthorns, 
the imported 
Morning, a typical roan yearling, sired 
by the $2,250 Missie bull, Merry Morn-

He should

X#

Duthle-hred bull. RosyEgif “ TENDERFOOT’S ” ADDRESS 
WANTED.

Will " Tenderfoot ” kindly send me 
his address ? An Englishman and 
his wife, who have become interested 
in him, would like to write 
to him privately, and, unfor
tunately, I have lost his name and 
address, so cannot send it to them, 
nnlwai “ Tenderfoot ” will favor me 
with it again.

TO CLEAN BLACK SILK.
Pare and slice very thin one medi

um-sized white potato ; pour over it 
a gill of boiling water, cover and let 
stand all night. Next day strain, add 
enough pure alcohol to make it about 
the consistency of a thin water 
starch.
right side of the silk with this liquid, 
carefully rubbing each spot, but wet
ting the whole goods, 
and iron with cool irons on the 
wrong side, always lengthwise of the 
goods.

II ing, dam a Roan Lady cow.
a worthy successor tc the longm prove

list of illustrious sires that Nave doneis
service in the Spring Grove herd, in
cluding the champions, Moneyfuffel Lad, 
Nominee, Topsman, Valiant and Prince 
Sunbeam (imp), first in twc-year-old 
section at Toronto, 1903. ORDERED CORSETS FITThen quickly sponge the

DAME DURDEN.
They can’t fail to do to, 

for they’re made to suit 
the individuality of your 
figure. While store cor
sets do not meet any 
special requirements, 
ours never fail to satisfy 
everyone. The reason is 
simple—they’re manufac
tured to your own meas
urements. Write for free 
catalogue, showing how 
to order exactly what 
you want by mail. 
Durability, perfect fit 
and finish, all guaran
teed. Write at once for 
the catalogue.

Registered Clydesdale mares and high- 
stepping Hackney drivers make one of 
the most attractive offerings that could 
well be advertised at this time, 
lot is included in the sale of Mr. Chas. 
Bennet, at Barrie, which will take place 
on the 24th inst. 
breeding the best types of Clydesdales for 
upwards of twenty years, and for many 
seasons
Lord Rose berry, stood in his stables. 
Interested parties should secure particu
lars of the sale from Chas Bennet, 
Russelton, Ont.

Then turn.

Humorous.
There was cnee a little boy who tried 

Sometimes they 
came out all right, but at others they 
didn't.

One morning he was taking breakfast 
with his father.
The boy took two, and the father, one.

When the bey had finished he looked at 
the remaining egg.

•’ Pa, if that egg isn’t occupied, may I 
have it ? ”

*" Sonny,” said the indulgent parent, 
” if that egg is not occupied, I would 
like it myself ; but if it is occupied, you 
are more than welcome to it.”—[Youth.

Such a
- k.

to use long words.
PLUCKING FOWLS.

As soon as the bird is dead, im
merse it in a pailful of very hot water, 
sufficient to cover all the feathers. 
One minute is usually long enough 
to keep the fowl under hot water. 
After this hot bath the feathers are 
so loosened that they can be almost 
rubbed off.
water, and wipe dry. 
then be put into a cotton bag kept 
for this purpose, and hung in a cool 
place.
used at once, they should always be 
loosely rolled in cloth to keep them 
from turning dark.

Mr Bennet has been
'$ t

» Four eggs were served. PPthe famous Hackney stallion,

’I
r >Rinse the bird in cold

Dairymen and funnel s generally should 
bear in mind the auction sale, at 10 
o’clock, on March 10th, on the Ottawa 
Exhibition Grounds, of 60 head of 
registered Ayrshire cattle and dairy 
grade cows, being the entire herd ci 
Messrs. R. Reid & Co.. of Hintonburg, a 
suburb of Ottawa city. This sale will 
afford an uncommonly good opportunity 
to secure heavy-milking cows and first- 
class young stock, bred from deep-milk
ers. There are also ten young Ayrshire 
bulls, by first-class imported sires and 
from the best cows in the herd.

It should

ROBINSON CORSET CO., onÏaSKs
When fowls aie not to be

We manuiacture ladies 
suite. Our specialty le e $12 
all-wool cnevioleuii. We sold 
over 1UUU of these suite this 
fell et $12 each. We have 250 
of these suite now oo hand.
We do not care to carry them 
over until next fall. We will 
sell them until gone for $4.60 
a suit, were $12. The olo h is 
wool. The colors are black, 
grey, light grey, navy, blue, 
seal brown, myrtle, green, and 
dark red.

The skirt is cut in latest style, 
with tabs of the goods at knee.
L is bound in velvet end 
stitohed in silk. The ooat is 

. light-fitting back, belted at 
waist, with short skirt 
Wecan furnish this ooat 
with e longer skirt 
attached to the 
belt if preferred— 
state length deeired.
The coate are lined in 
good satesn; the suite 
all this year's styles.
Fne size, are from a 14- 
year-old girl to. a stout 
woman 44 bust—any suit can be returned if not satis
factory and money refunded. Send bust end waist 
m asure—length fi om neck band to belt in back- 
sleeve length under beam—also length front, side 
and back of skirt and around hip. Perfect satisfac
tion guaranteed. Send this ad. ; mention this paper 
and its date.

A Cincinnati man was very proud of 
his ability to pick out tender fowls for 
the table.

|K|fRl| But he had his own method,
which he tried only once on each trades- 

For example, he would accost the
TO WASH FLANNELS WITHOUT 

SHRINKAGE.
Have a tub half full of water that 

is more than warm, but not very 
hot, and make a strong suds with 
laundry soap of the best quality. 
Add a tablespoonful of powdered 
borax. Shake the flannels thor
oughly, then squeeze them with the 
handi, sop them up and down, and, 
if necessary, rub the spots between 
the hands. Do not rub soap on the 
flannels, and do not rub them on a 
board. Wring from the first suds, 
and put into another of the same 
temperature. ltinse through this 
water, then put them into another as 
warm, that does not contain soap 
Wring dry, shake vigorously, and dry 
quickly. Iron before they are quite 
dry with a moderately hot iron. 
Then press well. Do not use borax 
for colored flannels.

man.
seller in such a way as to give him the 
impression that he wanted to buy out 
the entire stock.

“ How many have you ? ” he wo*ild
iv!

say. MERCER 3 SALE.
As we go to press we learn that in 

fpite of the fearful snow storms and de
lay of trains, the dispersion sale of the 
Shorthorn herd of Mr. Thos. Mercer, cf 
Markdale, Ont., <n Wednesday last was 
a great
ling bull, Rroadhooks Golden Fame, sell
ing for $930 ; the young cow, Missie of 
Avondale 2nd, for $475, and the 51 head 
for an average of $137. 
sales and buyers will appear in our next 
issue.

" About a dozen.'*
" Well," would be the reply, " I keep a 

boarding house, and it’s a mighty risky 
that I want the

h î

I dunno
I find it goes easier, so

business.
whole dozen, 
far as I’m concerned, when the fowls are oo ooat.

success ; the imported year-
so tough they don’t want second help.

Then pick /
i ■

Ycu say you have a dozen, 
me out nine of the toughest.”

The farmer, only too willing to comply,
1. • rj
; 'u XThe full list of 4.

does so.
Then the customer, picking up the re

maining three, says, ” Well, it's hard on 
them fellows, an' 1 feel generous to-day. 
Guess I’ll take these three.”—[Youth

LAST CALL FOR HOW PEN'S SALE.
Thursday, March 17th, is the date of 

the dispersion auction sale of herd of 21 
registered Shorthorn cattle and 7 regis
tered Clydesdale mares, property of Mr 
John D. Bowden, at his farm, half a 
mile from the town of Whitby, Ont., on 
the G. T. R , 40 miles east of Toronto 
There are in the offering 7 young bulls, 
sons of Scotch-bred sires, now ready for 
service; one imported hull, and 13 fe
males of first-class families, mostly 
young and all of breeding age, bred to 
first-rate Scotch-bred hulls, while sires 
of the same class have been used in the 
herd for many years, and the cattle are 
of the right type, good feeders and 
thick-fleshed. The Clydesdale mares should 
prove a drawing card, for no stuck is in 
greater demand at present, or likely to 
be in the next ten years, than good heavy 
horses, which bring almost any price 
asked. Several of these mares are in 
foal to a high-class imported stallion. 
South Ontario, the county in which this 
sale is held, is unexcelled in the Domin
ion for beef cattle and heavy horses, and 
no better opportunity than 
offered in a long time to meet breeders

'■ Gee-whiz ! ” exclaimed the reporter, 
looking over his report of the wedding 
in the paper, ” I'll bet that bridegroom
will be sere.”

" What's the matter ? ” asked the 
editor.

" He owns an old family homestead 
cut in the suburbs somewhere, I believe, 

me to say ' the young 
the old manse. ’

ASBESTOS MATS. . London, 
Cat. adafSOUTHCOTT MFG. CO.,

The common custom of using rush 
mats under hot dishes as a protec
tion to the polished wood does not 
appeal to a housewife as giving an 
air of daintiness to a prettily set din
ing table, and we suggest a pretty 
idea for table mats.

MU. DYMENT'S SHORTHORN SALE.
The attention of our readers is again 

called to the announcement of the auc
tion sale, on March 17th, of the 20 head 
of registered Shorthorn cattle from the 
Glen Allan Farm herd, property ol Mr. 
S. Dyment, of Barrie, Ont., including an 
imported two-year-old of the favorite 
Scotch-bred Miss Ramsden family, and 
four other young bulls, sired by imported 
Scotch bulls.

and he told 
couple will reside at 
The paper’s got it old man’s ”

Cut a round
nr oblong piece of linen the size de
sired, and embroider with sprays of 
flowers or a conventional design. 
Then cut two pieces half as large for 
the under side.“ When I was in Congress,” said Wil- 

“ I was asked to
Place the two The females represent a 

number of good-feeding and deep-milking 
strains, with top-crosses of high-class 
Scotch-bred bulls, and should form a

which

liam Jennings Bryan, 
speak in Ohio in one 
I went out loaded with a long address.

I was

■ tmight edges together, which should 
he on the selvage, at the middle 
aero ' the center, 
this

of the campaigns

When placed in
her. they are the size of the 

upper pie, nil both should be
basted f ouet her, and a scallop 
worked mound the edge through the 
top and under sir Now : ou have a 

at. opening in the center, 
into wh h ton can dip a piece of 
asbestos, cut the shape of the linen, 
only a trifle smaller. When the mat 
needs laundering, slip out the 
asbestos and launder same as 
doilies.-—Martha Manning, in Pilgrim.

a big one. 
list of speakers

The meeting was 
fourth on the very attractive offering 

farmers and breeders may make good se
lections for improving the character of

fromThe
the thirdChairman looked me over as

Apparently, he wasman was finishing, 
in doubt about something, for he tip- 

chair and said in a 
" Excuse me, Mr. 

speak or sing ?

their cattle.

On the barn-raising jerry, a cut of which 
appears on another page in this issue of 
the " Farmer’s Advocate,” a patent Is 
held by Mrs. Grant Johnston, Alloa P- 
O., Peel County, Ontario, for which her 
late husband 
death.

toed over to my
: ui' se whisper :

-, but do you

!mat this has i:
6

and find what is wanted in these lines. 
There should tie

i■ a grand gathering of 
farmers at this sale, and those who at
tend will find in Mr How den a reliable 
and honorable man to deal with.

ti, . 1 i iy the same 
1 take ink stains

■ i:before hishad applied." ml ( •
11

,f V. b . Vnut
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Our money winning books, 
written by men who know, tell 
you all about

Potatsh
They are needed by every mate 

who owns a field and a plow, and 
who desires to get the most out 
of them.

They are /ret. Send postal card,
GERMAN KALI WORKS 

SS Naaaaa Street, New Yerk
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SEVERED TENDON.

Spavin'
Ring-bone

Once hard to cure—easy now. A 4S-H
■ treatment does it. No other!■ No o.°her method sr?k and pa,nless l

■ Fleming’s ij
I Spavin and Ringbone Paste Jv

■ SSS**,5venK h5 ve,r7worst cases-none^ 
H Î?î?„ 1 r f ba,d,- Money back if it ever H
■ if'*8- bots of Information if you write. ■■ f°1?*abont Spavin. Ringbone, Curb. I
■ Splint, Bog Spavin and other horse H
■ troubles sent free. ■
■ FLEMING BROS., Chemist*.

Colt got cut between hoof and fetlock. 
The wound is almost healed, but the toe 
turnsFrom Pole To Equator up when he puts weight on the
foot.

ELGIN A. S.

TCHES Ao®- One of the tendons 
completely or partially severed. Keep I 
the colt quiet in a box stall, and it I 
will gradually regain strength and make I 
a serviceable animal, but it is probable I 
there will always be a thickening at the | o 
seat of injury.

was either

alikerun
Every Elgin Watch 
is adjusted to all 
conditions of v 
heat and cold 
before leav
ing the / 
factory. f'/ÏZT.

An illustrated history 
of the watch sent 

free upon re
quest to

V.

8^vB@1L
m r *»»*••. -ss.is BOO SPAVIN.

Yearling colt has a bog spavin. 
appeared after he was put in the stable 

Would you recommend 
run another 

J. B.

i rt
Elgin 

National 
Watch Co. 
. eloin, III.

in the fall.
blistering, or to let him

5 9 3 5 summer ?
vwv mm Ans. Blister in the ordinary 

so often described in these columns, 
monthly until turned out on pasture, and 
it is probable the puff will disappear.

much, saliva runs from the mouth and 
tears from the eyes, 
symptoms appear sfop administering the 
drug.
treatment if

manner
4. When any of theseCa once[it

| / 7>r* ^ \; 

' ' ov ' * BJ.1 In three or four weeks, repeat
V. necessary. V.

MARE VICIOUS DURING ŒSTRUM.
Mare works or drives satisfactorily, ex

cept when in season, when she becomes 
practically crazy, tries to 
everything mean that she 
I prevent the periods of oestrum ?

Miscellaneous.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Veterinary.
UNTHRIFTY PIO IN A LITTER.

Had a litter of pigs in the fall.
run, and does 

can. HOLDING A DEED ROADWORK.
1. Can a young man, under 20 years of 

a&e, hold a deed of farm against bis 
father’s will, providing the father has no
claim

One
of them (a runt) never thrived, and is a 
miserable-looking 
others

How can Ithing ; 
doing well.

while the A. B. M. 
ways of prevent- 

One is to breed her, and 
the other is to remove the ovaries, which 
is an expensive and critical operation, 
little practiced in this country, 
is no way to prevent the vicious habits 

In ’ of the mare during those periods, 
advice is to breed her.

MARE GIVING MILK. are They are in 
comfortable quarters, and are fed shorts, 
oats and barley chop soaked, and pulped 
turnips mixed with drp chop.

Ans —We cannot tell why, but in 
cases

Ans.—There are two 
ing oestrum.I have 

until this
on it whatever, excepting that'the 

son is under age ?
2. Can pathmaster compel A to take 

one load

a mare, which has never bred 
year.

or about the first of May. She is now 
making bag, and some days the milk 
drops from her teats, the bag is swelling, 
forward ; worked moderately, eats well, 
and is in good health, and in nice order 
and flesh for work.

She is due to foal on ■ :Sl
D. McO.

more gravel a day than B ? 
*ar instance, A is on the road before B. 
Can B collect extra pay ?

Ans.—1. Yes.
2. Yes; that is to

many
small pig (usually 

a litter.
many cases, this little fellow does well ; 
in others, he does not, due in 
to the

There if
::3gi

there is one
called ONTARIO.“ the runt ”) in My

V.c. H. H. say, the matter is 
one in the pathmaster's discretion, sub
ject to the restriction that he 
be unreasonable in his demand upon A ; 
and extra pay could not be collected. It 
should not matter to A, in this con
nection, hew much is required of B.

many cases 
others bossing him and taking 

mostly all the food.
LUMP JAW.

Heifer has a lump on each side of her 
windpipe at throat and one about the 
middle of lower jaw.

Ans.—This is doubtless lump jaw. The 
lumps in the throat that are not attached 
to hone should be carefully dissected out, 
the wounds stitched and dresse^ with a 
five-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid, 
twice daily until healed, 
the lump on the jaw can be arrested by 
what is called “ the iodide-of-potassium 
treatment.” 
dram of potassium Iodide three times 
daily, and gradually increasing the doses 
until appetite fails, she refuses to drink

Ans —Feed such foods 
a few oats, 

roots, or other succulent foods, 
quantity, 
little, 
work
similar question in this issue.

as dry hay or 
Avoid bran. 

Reduce

chad and must notIf you separate 
him at feeding time from the others, and 
give him milk, bran, shorts and a little 
pea meal (no oats or barley), and pulped 
turnips, see

even if it J. II.reduces 
Give constant exercise,

flesh a 
either at

that he gets all he wantsor in a yard. See answer to to eat and INAPPETENCE IN COW.
Dry cow, not in calf, has 

tite.

some daily exercise, it is 
probable he will do better, if his constitu
tion has not already become 
weakened

poor appe-
She will eat small quantities of 

hay and mangolds, 
meal and turnips, 
is dull and thin.

UNCERTAIN WHETHER MARE 13 IN FOAL

sure that my mare is in 
foal, but cn Saturday last two streams 
of a whitish fluid flowed from her

a sure sign that she is in foal, 
and will it cause serious results, as weak or 
dead colt ? ;
the loth of June.

Ont.

too much 
of nourishment, 

cases is not
I from

Medicinal treatment in these 
called for, neither would it 
with good results, 
is to give the little fellow 
and see that he is not deprived 
lair share of nourishment.

wantam not but refuses silage, 
She drinks well, but 

J. M. M.
Ans —It is probable she suffers from 

some serious disease of the digestive 
organs, possibly tuberculosis. I would 
advise you to have your veterinarian 
test her with tuberculin, and if she react 
destroy her. If you do not care .to have 
this done, try the following treatment : 
First purge her with 1 lb. Epsom salts 
and 2 ozs. ginger.

The growth of

be followed 
All that can be done

teats
Is this This consists in giving a

extra care, 
of hisShe will be due to foal mon

V.R. E. S.

Ans.—While the symptoms you give in
dicate pregnancy, they are not positive, 
as occasionally the manimeo of 
have WHAT CONSTITUTES 

A FENCE?
mares that 

become active.been bred
Neither does it follow that 
the foal will be weak or deaid. 
fluid has ceased

never Follow up with 1 
dram each of sulphate -of iron, gentian, 
ginger and nux vomica, given as a 
drench in a pint of cold water, three 
times daily. Feed her anything she will 

and gradually increase the quantity 
appetite improves.

if pregnant 
If the m;'|ff

to flow, all you___
do is to take good care of her, treat her 
as though in foal, and await develop
ment. If the fluid continues to 
from teats, feed her 
give 30 grains iodide of 
times daily, as long as necessary

can
8toâcaTne‘iEh°er^Sade,rkihîiughUld beabarrier thatf™ ineat,or over. asescape 

dry food, and
V.

1 :on
potash three

GOSSIPv. mThe Shorthorn herd of Mr. ÈP. K. Fair- 
bairn, Thedford, Ont.,

BLIND TEAT AILING HORSE. ■1
:numbering at 

present about 25 head, is headed by 
Royal Prince, a Watt-bred bull, by Imp. 
Royal Sailor.

1 Cow had calf ten days before time, 
and one of her teats milks so hard that 
scarcely anything can be pot out of it.

2 Horse lies down in stall and turns
on his hack. Is it because he is sick, 
or is it just a habit ? A. L. O.

. Royal Prince is the sire oi
Fair Queen, the grand sweepstakes Short
horn female at the International Show, 
at Chicago, December, 1903. There are 
about ten head of young things in the 
herd, got by this same noted sire, 
among them being a full sister of Fair 
Queen.
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Ü"illAns.—1. Inflammation in 
has given

the quarter 
rise to a thickening of the 

gland, thus interfering with the free 
passage of the milk 
done to effect 
off sufficient milk to 
and

111
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Mr. Fairbairn thinks this heifer 

j is quite as good as the Chicago cham- 
I pi on was at her

Nothing can be
a i>ermanent cure. Draw 

ease the quarter,
pays

ago. Frances Folsom 
3rd, the dam of the champion, is look
ing well, and is again safe in calf to the 
same sire.

Igradually dry it 
necessary to use 
tube to draw
narian Could furnish you with one.

2. If he shows no other symptonis of 
sickness, he is probably restless for 
want of exercise. False kindness in
keeping horses inside this winter is doing 
many of them much harm.

A good, high, close London Fence of 11 or 12 
strands and cross wires l^in. apart, close enough 
to stop a chicken, strong enough to stop a bull, 
high enough to fool a hurdle jumper, can be built 
ror less money per rod than some are wasting on 6 
to 8 strand fences with stays 2 to 4 ft. apart, which 
will need replacing in three or four years.

Wire for 100 Rods 11-Bar Coiled Steel Spring 
Woven Wire Fence, like the cut, with No. 7 top 
wires. No. 12 body wires and No. 9 bottom wire, 
with No. 13 stays 12 in. apart (in small balls ready 
for weaving) - all high-grade galvanized steel 
wire - also brace wire and staples, will be furnished 
by us or by our agents, or dealers who have our 
agency, F08 *30 CASH, delivered at any regular 
station in old Ontario. Or the 100 rods as above 
and a London Machine complete, London Tackle 
Block Stretcher with rope and London Perfect 
Grip complete, a London Reel and pa r of Ber
nard’s best 6^-in. nickel-plated cutting Pliers, 
delivered as above for $40.00 cash.

It may be 
a siphon or milking 

the milk off. A veteri-

up.

There are a bunch of useful 
things here, noticeableyoung among

them being a seven teen-months-old bull. 
Patriot Prince, by Royal Prince, from 
Golden Gem, by Golden Rule, he by 
Goiden Crown (imp.) ; also a few other 
useful bulls from good individual 
Two of those bulls 
Guelph Shorthorn

9
•i

:;1 SB r g
v . SET; cows.

are to be sold at the 
sale, March 16th, 

Mr. Fairbairn has succeeded In 
combining milking and beefing qualities 
in his herd to a marked degree. He 
still has the cow that won first in the 
Provincial Dairy Test, 1898. 
bred

(EDEMA.
W

Seven teen-year-old
bo1h fore

next.mare, not in 
and hind,

She showed 
move well nor

foal, 
body Ggot stiff,

bloated and legs swelled. 
no pain, 
get up readily, 
swelling of body and legs disappeared, but 
she is still stiff.

,
but could not

The Watt-
Matchless 34th, frem Matchless 

16th, a rich red heifer, is of good qual
ity, and her stall-mate, from Mary Max
well, is an excellent heifer, not quite as 
large, but we think quite her equal in 
conformation.

I purged her, and the I

\
:

■ :
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■

4
See our ads. in the Advocate of Jan. 14th and 

mn. l wo weeks later we will give price on 100 
rods of 10-bar fence, all No. 9 laterals, and No. 12 
stays I ff- apart. Ask our agents for particulars, 
or write us.

4.II C. K. .

Ans. This is a form of oedema, 
stiffness or 
mains.

and a
of the joints resoreness

Feed on 
a dram of iodide of

bran and hay, and give 
potash night and 

Con-

This herd is thrifty, and 
in a fair way to continue to climb the 
ladder of success in Shorthorn circles. 
Mr. Fairbairn is to be congratulated on 
the success that he has attained in the 
past, especially as breeder of the cham
pion of America.

I*

The London Fence Machine Co.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

- S»mmorning, 
tinue the medicine

Give regular exercise.
for two weeks, if 

necessary. As she is so old, improvement 
may be slow.

Limited.LONDON, ONT. ov.
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RIGHT to machinery.

A boy stopping at home with his 
father till he is about thirty years of 
nge, buys machinery, and pays for them 
in his own name, 
take them V

Ans.—Yes, provided he made the pur
chase with his own money.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.SEàÜ

IM» When leaving can lie 
QUEBEC.

It
OCKTHE DAYS IN A MONTH.

If man is engaged for two months or 
more, has he completed his time by 
working twenty-six days for each month 
and the necessary work on Sunday ’?

Ans.—Not always. For instance, one 
of the two months might comprise more 
than twenty-six ordinary working

TURNING OUT.
1. A is driving along the road, B 

drives up behind and wishes to go by. 
Which side should B turn out to pass ?

2. Is A obliged to give half the road ?
3. If A drives to the right and gives 

half the road, and B attempts to pass 
on the left (trotting), and in passing 
causes damage to be done to one or 
both, who is responsible for such dam- 
age ?

Ans—1. To the left. 2. Yes. 3. 
Probably B, as apparently he was negli
gent in his driving.

OPEN AND CLOSE SEASONS.

ii$§>. ■ X !0 «80S so-flsIfl

»•PX
LI.. LOSS OF COW.

cow to B. A delivered theA soldr
and after being therecow all

twenty-four hours, the cow took Sick. 
U came to A saying the cow was sick. 
A asked B if he had the veterinary and 
B said, " No." A went with 11 to see the 

and it was dead when they got

I
Gl" *

, - cow,
there. A wanted B to get a certain 
veterinary, and 11 wculd not; so A said 
he would get his veterinary and 11 his; 
and A said if there were tumors or any 
chronic trouble lie would lose the cow.

gpgpi

m
p; ^

fat steer. These animals were fed Worthington’s Canadian Stock Tonic, which stands 
unexcelled by any stock food manufactured or sold In Canada A long-felt want has 
been supplied by its discovery, and instead of paying from 10c. to 25c. per lb. for other 
stock foods, Worthington’s can be obtained for 4o. per lb. The active medicinal con• 
stltuents are iron, saltpetre, fenugreek, gentian, and aromatics. The dose is only a 
tablespoonful once or twice a day. Stockmen may say this sounds too good to be true. 
We don’t ask you to accept our statement, but the testimonials of the best feeders and 
breeders in the Dominion. We publish herewith a few of the many that have been 
sent us unsolicited :

After being examined liy the veterinarles, 
they said that there were no chronic 
disease or tumors, and she must have

SUBSCRIBER. got water while she was warm after 
being delivered.
nounred it boiling Inflammation, 
ought to lose the cow, A or 11 ?

m The veteri navies pro- 
Who

Px G. 11
Dear Sirs,—I find your Stock Food Is a very ] 

excellent tonio fer cattle, giving them a good 
appetite and keeping their digestive organs In 
healthy working condition. The steer Soot tie, 
exhibited at Winter Fair, weighed at birth 80 
lbs., at 35 months 2,000 lbs., making a gain of 
55 lbs. per month. It pays to feed Worthing
ton’s Stock Food.

Ans—Hyour Stock Food 
find it gives good

Dear Sirs,—We have used 
for both cattle and hogs and 
satisfaction. Several of our cattle have shown 
a gain of over 100 lbs. per month while feed
ing it.

Please let me know :
1. When the game law is open to kill 

muskrats.
2. Also, is it against the law to carry 

a gun in the winter to shoot rabbits ?
Nether by, Ont.

I■fey. QUITTING WORK.
I hired a man for one year for one

F hundred and ninety dollars ($196) and 
At the end of one month heJAS. WILSON k SONS,

Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle and Yorkshire 
Hogs. Owners of sweepstakes steer Prince.

Fergus, Ont.
Dear Sirs, -We have been feeding y our Stock 

Food to cattle for some time, and find it to be 
an excellent t role. We have also fed It to horeee 
and pigs, and are quite sure it is the beet stock 
food we have ever tried. Our nrisewinnlng 
cattle at the Provincial Winter Fair, 1903, were 
fed Worthington’s Stock Tonic.

LESLIE k PEAHEN,
Breeders Shorthorn Cattle,

Acton, Ont.

Put up in 10-lb. boxes, 50c.; 50-lb. sacks, $2.00. In order to Introduce this great 
stock food, we will prepay charges on two 50-lb. sacks. We guarantee satisfaction.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

r washing.
packed up his clothes and left without

But after heANDREW RICHARDSON,
Breeder Shorthorn Cattle, 

Peepabun, Ont.
Gentlemen,—I have been using your Stock 

Food for the past two months with astonishing 
results ; have used 50 lbs., and want 60 lbs. 
more. I find a great saving of grain by feeding 
It, and I never had my stock looking as well. 

Yours respectfully,
WM. SINCLAIR, 

Seaforth, Ont., Tuckeremlth P. O.

saying anything to me. 
had left his clothes at a neighbors, heAns.—1. Between 1st January and 1st 

but no muskrat can be shot dur-May ;
ing April, unless in defence or preserva
tion of the property of the person shoot-

came back and asked for Iris money. His 
reason for leaving, he said, was because 
he did not eat with the family; but did 
not complain of board, 
quarrel whatever, and I refused to pay 
him. Is he entitled to any pay for the 
one month, and if so, how much !

SUBSCRIBER.

t -
IS!

We had noing.
but the wood hare or cotton-2. Yes ,

tail rabbit may be taken or killed in 
any manner by the owner, occupant or 
lessee of any land upon which it can be 
proved to cause actual damage to trees 
and shrubs, or 
family of such owner, occupant or lessee, 
or by any person holding a 
license or permit to shoot from such 
owner, occupant or lessee.

P - : Ans—He is certainly not entitled to 
full pay for the month ; but in the event 
of litigation and the case going to trial, 
he would probably be allowed some 
amount in respect of the time he has 
worked.

X
m

by any member of the

THE WORTHINGTON DRUG CO.,written

Guelph, Ontario.Agricultural Chemists, o
PIPE OBSTRUCTED—SHEEP SCAB.

1. A vine growing in a pipe stops the 
It fastens to the inside, and

What

WHITE AND BROWN EGGS.
A few weeks ago I bought of a person, 

whom I thought honest, a few White 
Wyandotte pullets. Two are now laying, 
and one is laying a white egg and the 
other a brown one. Is this right ?

Ans—We frequently find White Wyan- 
dottes which lay white eggs. I may say 
that I have at the present time two or 
three In our own breeding pens which are 
Inclined to lay eggs which are nearly white. 
I have never seen any White Wyandotte 
eggs that were just as white as Anda
lusians’ or White Leghorns’ would be, 
but still they are approaching this color. 
I do not think that it is any indication

CATTLE FEEDERS’ NOTICEwater, 
grows 
shall I do with it ?

i. A sheep pulls wool out of its sides. 
Can anything be done to prevent it ?

3. Hens eat eggs, 
broken off the habit ?

until it fills up the pipe.■ .

We have just completed a sale whereby the Larrowe Milling Co., of Minneapolis 
and New York, have purchased our entire stock ofis

!.. Can they be
A. L. G.

1$® CATTLB FOODIMPROVED MOIvASI1 amounting to about one hundred carloads, which will be shipped into the United 
States, and some of it will be exported to the Old Country. As we will have 
no more to offer, we would suggest that if you can purchase any from our 
distributing agents it would be wise to lay in a stock now before they are 
entirely sold out, for there will be no more to offer this year.

FOR SALE BY

up the vine, and en-Ans.—1. Trace 
tire!y remove it.

2. It is probably troubled with ticks 
or some
is highly infectious, 
may be necessary to shear, and dip with 

of the well-known -and effective sheep 
dips advertised in this paper, 
not a bad case, pouring 
from a coffee pot or oil can may suffice, 
opening the wool at intervals of four or 
five inches, 
and if scabs are found, break them up, 
so that the dip gets to the bottom of the 
trouble.

3. Catch the offenders, and cut about 
one-eighth of an inch off tile end of their 
beaks.
twenty inches off the floor, and fix a 
board along the front for the hens to 
light on before going on

skin disease, such as scab, which 
Examine it. It

one
If it is H. L. BREEN, Toronto.

CHAS. COWAN, London.
W. A. DINWOODIE, Ventor.

QUINTAL & LYNCH, Montreal.
GENDRON, DENAULT & CO., Sherbrooke.
G. CARTER & SONS CO., St. Mary’s.

THE JAMES DUNLOP CO., Limited, Hamilton.

of impurity of blood in the stock, but 
this difficulty as regards the color of 
the eggs might be overcome by careful 
breeding from females that lay the larg-

Wyandottes, as

the solution

o
Apply the solution warm. est and brownest eggs, 

a class, are inclined to lay eggs of vari- 
W. R. GRAHAM

DISPERSION AU CTION SAUK
pie Ollff Dairy Herd of Imported and Canadian-bred

H C
Also 15 choice dairy-grade cows, at the cattle barns. Exhibition Grounds, OTTAWA, on

THURSDAY, MARCH lOtli, 1004.
This has been considered for a number of years one of the best dairy herds in Eastern One 
tario, and consists of 32 pure-bred cows, 17 heifers (several in calf), 1 three-year-old bull, 5 
yearling bulls, 5 bull calves. There should be about 10 more calves before the sale. They 
will all be sold without reserve to the highest bidder. Sale at 10 a.m. Catalogues sent on 
application.
W. A. COLE

Of ous shades of brown. 
O. A. L\, Guelph.S

Clydesdale 
Coach Stallions

Set the nests about a foot or r
fi

1the nests.

BARN PLAN WANTED o
R. REID A COI intend building a barn this coming 

outside measure-
PROP8,, 

HINTONBURG, ONT.
• »

Auction BE*.spring, 52 x SO feet, 
ment; that being the space 1 have be
tween two other buildings, 
watching the various barn and stable 
plans published in 
vocate,” but none 
There is one from Ontario County pub 
lished Feb. 11, but do not like plan of 

I like plan of stables in the

CEMENT FOR FLOORS.
Kindly let me know how much Port

land cement it will take for a stable 
50 x 60, and how much gravel and sand ?

A. F.

1 have been Tartar King — 
of extra strong 

straw and a very heavy yielding variety. Price per 
buihe', 50 cents. Good cotton hags 20 cents each. 
JAS. DICKSON, OBONO, ONT.

Choice Seed Oats.
the ” Farmer's Ad-
of them just suit. o

Ç
k.EXTENSIVE AUCTION SALE Ans.—In using Portland cement, it may 

be mixed ffi
stables.
one, 54 x 90, of the sajne issue better, 
but do not want the end driveway 
like Mr. Thos. Johnson's plan, of Jan 
14th issue, but would like a 
and silo, and more room for loose cattle 
If you have a plan for a 
would you kindly publish it as

ithe proportions of one 
of cement to ten or twelve of gravel, 
barrel of cement will la}' about eighty

I Mr. Chae. Bennett, of Oakley Park Farm, 
Barrie, will sell by public auction, on One

feed-room
square feet of floor, 
fore, require about thirty-seven barrels of 
Portland cement for your floor, and ten 
times as much gravel, 
companies advertising in this paper for 
their catalogues.

You will, there-•9
barn that size. his entire stock of Registered Clyde Mares and 

Fillies, consisting of ten head. Also sixteen head 
of high stepping class, got by Hackney sires Lord 
Rosebery (imp.) and Uan>mede II. (imp.). All of 
these are a chôme lot, and several are bred from same 
dam and sire as noted harness horse Wellington, 
that won so nr'ch fame a

Pisoon as
J. c.possible ?

Simcoe Co., Ont.
Write cement talOur fourth consignment of this 

season now due. Will be for sale 
at the Black Horse Hotel, Toronto, 
on Wednesday, the 9th of March. 
Every horse is a prizewinner. 
Quality in the individual is our aim.

ni;
Feb. 4th issue we pub- 1Ans.—In our

lished a plan of an Oxford County barn,
Ü2 x 82, which we

and we are afraid

lew years ago. For any 
further particulars apply for descriptive hi I to to TANNING SKINS.thought quite con- 

we cannot have a deer skin and some lambICHAS. BENNETT, Busselton, Ont.vt i i i < *i ! t, skins which I wish to tan for robes and 
mats.

of that size.any tiling better
laying the different plans we 

! , r| 1, fore you, you might 
f. : : j each, and combine

you be kind enough to 
give me a recipe for such tanning ? 

Windermere, Ont.

Would a,

OALGETY BROS.COCKERELS A n uni be ; t.f Barred Ply 
mout li Buck i . '’els; choice W. E. P.

markings; large, strong bo;, i 11 hy birds;
bred from a peD of hciin-eh i :edio, heir perfect 
color and extra laying q u hi. -, a... -jred by an
A1 cook. ForpriceswriieTi S 3HÏA2E2,Bright,Oat.

Ans.—Would 
to a regular tannery. 
21st issue, page 108.

recommend sending them 
See .January

particular case. 
], lacing these

a 1
1 I S LONDON and TORONTO.

in an \ ~.vering any advertisement un tin's page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Auction Sale of Farm Stock,Few People Know How Useful It Is In Pre
serving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows 
la the safest and

1A U. 8. TAMWORTH RECORD.
A Tamworth TUESDAY, MARCH 15th, 1904

hoJtlFeSlo^uteaZrtÆ !??, registered
two years old ;

Seven hors

that charcoal
. . most efficient disinfec
tant and purifier jn nature, but few re
alize Its value when taken 
man

breeder
answer to an enquirer in a recent issue : 
The American Tamworth Swine Record 
is conducted at Hamburg, Mich., Secre- 
ary, E. N. Rail.” »

writes, in

Bias® sssr “ ?,hrg
ven horses and colts.into the hu- 

cleansing 1.0 ™8io~g^thrifWoi0tT’ dUe to ,err0W AprU l8t : 8 ,ath<*s: 13 pigs, weighing about

amonnt e,ght m°nthe

system for the same
purpose. 

Charcoal is DIFFICULT CHURNING.
We have three fresh 

each,

’ credit on approved jointa remedy that the 
you take of it the better ; 
drug at

more 
it is not a 

the 
present in 

and carries

They are
a half gallon of meal, four 

turnips and good clover hay, three times 
a day, and salted regularly, 
ripens nicely.

cows. Tlios. Birkett, Proprietor,
Wm. Almas, Auctioneer. o BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.

fed,all. but simply absorbs 
gases and impurities always 
the stomach and intestines 
them out of the system.

Charcoal

l The cream 
have churnedWhen we

about fifteen minutes, 
come to UNRESERVED AUCTION SALEsweetens the breath the butter will, , , , ------ after

smoking,, drinking, or after eating on
ions and other odorous 

Charcoal

little pin-points, and we may
churn for hours and it will not gather. 
We have churned at

vegetables, 
effectually clears 21 REGISTERED SHORTHORNSseventy and seventy- 

seem to make any 
D. R.

Ans. In all probability, the cream is 
not ripe enough, 
fore churning, warm it up by placing the 
crock in hot water.

and im-
proves the Complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and further acts 
eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious

four, but it does not 
difference. 1 high-class imported buU, 7 bulls 

ready for spring service, 18 females 
(various ages).

as a natural and

Twenty-four hours be-gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels ; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from the 
poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in 
or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the 
Stuart’s

7 REGISTERED CLYDESDALES
If properly ripened, 

I this cream should churn at temperatures 
one form I much lower than seventy. Probably the 

cream is too thick ;
the same temperature as the cream when 

they I *t first breaks, 
powdered

Willow charcoal, and other harmless an
tiseptics in tablet form or rather in the 
form of large, pleasant-tasting lozenges, 
the charcoal being mixed with honey.

1 he dally use of these lozenges 
soon tell In a much-improved condition 
of the general health, better complexion, 
sweeter breath and purer blood, and the 
beauty of It is, that no possible harm 
can result from their continued 
on the contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician In speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal,
Stuart’s Absorbent

descended direct from Imported 
sires and dams. Also other stock and 
farm implements necessary for a 

1 farm. Mr. John Howden
: willoffer the above, without reserve, 

at hie farm, within! mile of Whitby 
town and station (G. T. R.), on

if so, add water îr.ti•>! I'Mmoney is in 
Lozenges ; 
finest

Absorbent The feed might also be 
improved by feeding a little bran. Make 
sure the cream is well mixed while being
collected.

are composed of the THURSDAY, MARCH 17th, 1904, AT 1 O'CLOCK P.
Terms of sale.-8 months credit, with 5% interest.

LKVI FAIRBANKS 
GKO. JAUK80N,

M.
Catalogues mailed on application. WÊ| Auctioneers.FEEDING FLAX -SEEDING MIXTURE.

1. Is whole or ground flax the better 
for fattening pigs about five months old? 
What quantity should they get ?

2. What is best mixture to seed with 
for permanent pasture ? One end of field 
is very low and wet, would you make 
any difference ?

JO :o' ■

will
, rafg

Snd ANNUAL SALE of

Registered Shorthorn Cattleuse, but

3. What would you advise me to sow 
on lawn, the first seeding ?

flax would he the 
As a food for

SÊ
A. E.says : “ I advise

to all Ans.—1. GroundLozen ges
patients suffering from gas in stomach 
and bowels, and to clear the complexion 
and purify the breath, mouth and throat; 
I also believe the liver is greatly beni 
flted by the daily use of them; they cost 
but

■
more easily digested, 
fattening hogs, we 
rather expensive, and too rich tP be 
in very large quantities. If |ed|v 
other grains, from one-half to a pound 
per day would be liberal feeding.

2. Would

AT 1 THURSDAY,would consider it

Glen Allen 
Farm,

fed
With

twenty-five cents 
stores, and although in 
patent preparation, yet I believe I get 
more and better charcoal 
Absorbent Lozenges than in 
ordinary charcoal tablets."

a box at drug 
some sense a Mandate, Ont., frecommend you to take a 

crop of hay off before using for pasture, 
as by so doing the grass would be 

Sow alfalfa, four ; 
white clover, one ; red 
orchard grass, three ; 

blue grass, three pounds 
Do not let stock on after grain 

Would sow

1904,
at 130 p. m.,

i if
min Stuart’s 

any of the 
-om

1ON 1better established.
alsike, three ; 
clover, three ; 
red-top, three ;

) | per acre.
crop is taken off in the fall, 
the same mixture on whole field.

mtzgmrzz tsMt œ
Will be mailed on application. K
CART. T. E. ROBSON,

Auctioneer.

Curb, Splint ■If |
IIcontracted cord, thrush, grease 

heel and all forms of lameness 
yield readily to

Tuttle’s Elixir.
S. DYMENT,3. Red-top, four ; blue grass, four ; 

and white clover, four pounds per acre, 
on well-prepared soil, without a

O Proprietor. f•ed and endorsed bj Adame ExpressCn. 
Rasding Trotting Park, Mass., Aug. 31, 1899.

nurse
Give light coat of short

If first summer is very 
dry, repeat seedihg the second spring and 
harrow lightly.

crop, 
the first winter.

manure
Dr. S. A. Tuttle, V. S.

torcoue- uiete™»e^ 

Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, to Beverly St.. Boston. Mm
a °V0-0*1!6/1 Ellxtrfr-eone genuine but Tattle’s,
▲▼old nil blisters; they offeronly temporary relief if any. 

LYMAN, KNOX A SON, Agents, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada,

Auction Sale
°' PURE-BRED

Breeding Cattle
1
i

HURDLES. •i : .1
f

What kind of hurdles are the handiest 
to use in a portable fence. Are those

1strung with wire any better than board 
ones ? Please give directions for con
structing them.

Ans.—The increased cost of lumber is 
making portable wire fences most popular 
for temporary purposes, 
built by setting posts about two rods 
apart, and stringing upon them one of 
the woven wire varieties of fence. Differ
ent heights can be used, and to make it

mC. R. P.

Qkk.16”*01-*88 SHORTHORNS.
8 heifers, in calf to an imported Scotch bull; 6 bulls 

ready for service; about 15 heifer and bull calves 
from 3 to 12 months old. Prices very reasonable!
W*SMITH1 UWaliiat9peCtion invi,ed- * RANK

•IThese may be

1

Wednesday. March 16
1

arm, Scotland, Ont. o
if.SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES 1secure, stakes may be driven be

tween the posts and the wire stapled to 
them.

more
JPresent offerings Spioy Count (imp.), Duthie; 

lo hulls and heifers of his get, from 10 to 18 
months old; also a few cows in calf to S C 
Pair heavy draft, rising three years old. * Ô

T. . ™0®' INGRAM. AUOTIONWI.Ilarb wire inspires respect for 
law and order in unruly animals, others

not require it.may
fence

Another hurdle
ÜÜthat gives good satisfaction is 

built in sections twelve feet long, and con
sists of two headpieces, one and a half 
by three inches, and about four and a 
half feet long, sharpened at the lower 
end to be driven into the ground, 
these are nailed, top and bottom, twelve- 
foot boards about three « r four inches

J. s. mcarthur iS
Pine Grove Stock Farm. GOBLE’S, ONT.

Secretary,Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

it
liJ. M. DUFF, President,

GUELPH.To
GUELPH.

American Shropshire Registry Association, the | wide, 
argest live stock organization in the world 

Hon. John Dryden, President, Toronte.Canada 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER 
LEVERING. Secretary, Lafayette, Indiana

Woven wire is then st rung on 
one strand above the top 

and below the bottom.
this frame.

ughte-KT =««»■»-hoard The
side pieces extend past the upright heads 
and lap over upon the adjoining section. 
^ he hurdles are held in place by wire 
braces from the top of the head to short 
stakes driven

om

Pure-drei Ayrshire r.Æîr.S;
niskheeVaTatLanbov:eperie0,d- f"r

«îAME8, Nilestown, Ont Pat. Oct. 22,1901 Don’t
a that tiresome job of harrowing

this spring, for it will be a pleasure if 
you have a

S5* How Model Harrow Cart.
T. w , , , - , ^«a.'-eSSL’S.SS!-
The Western Implement Mfg. Co., Limited, Winnipeg, Mam

in the ground at either I 
side, and by the heads being driven into I- 
the ground.

o

WHEN YOU BUILD 
A NEW HOUSE

mBoard-and-batten hurdles 
are generally made twelve feet long, and 
three feet to three feet six inches high, 
the bottom board six inches wide, the 
others four inches, except the top bar, 
which may be three inches, 
should be four inches wide, one at each 
end and one in the center, 
be wired to stakes driven in the ground.

hüj.t wi!h our Galvanized Steel Shingles. They are 
k«p outthe°w™'ther!al ; ‘'«'“"‘"S *''<1 Proof, and 

Send careful dimensions 
and free catalogue.

The Metal. Shingle 1 Siding Co., Limited
Preston, Ont.

of roof for free estimate The battens
SImm#

IThese may

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE!
m
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à- Easy to Cure

Piles at Home.
GOSSIP.

The Man with a Policy, or why he The death is announced of the cham
pion Shire stallion. Stroxton Tom, 
shown so successfully by his owners, 
Messrs. Jas. Forshaw & Sons, Carl ton- 
on-Trent, England. He was twice the 
champion at the London Shire Horse 
Show, at nine and ten years old.

uses

Dr. Scott’s 
Dietetic Stock Food

p

Instant Relief, Perftianent Cure- 
Trial Package Mailed Free to 

All, In Plain Wrapper.

Im
i

At an auction sale last month of £0 
head of Shire horses and mares from them: The Doctor has had a wide professional ex-

in experimenting11^ peirfeoting^Scompound! 
and now plaoee it before the stockmen of the world 
unequalled and unexcelled as a Flesh and Blood 
hood.and preventive of disease among domesti
cated animals.

He also is doing.for the stockmen what has 
never before been aociftnpliehed. Every 25 lbs. is 
equal to 250 lbe. of ordinary stock food. What does 
this mean to tho stock owner? It means, in propor
tion, what he to now getting for $2.50, has been 
costing him 5 times that amount.

In this condensed food the feeds are a table- 
spoonful twice a day with the ordinary rations,

- , __ , . , „ . where in ordinary stock foods the owner is told to
in^todkfKdahree Ubleepoonfu8 3 Umes * This alone is a wonderful revolution

t£tlcl®L "°n t ^1to t««t this on your hogs. The feeds are a teaspoonful 
^U^^igsef2,n^arday?46d^™ ‘ ^ 1,811 C°”talD81600 ,eeda for 1 h°*-

stud of Sir J. Bundell Maple, at Child- 
wick, England, an average of £146 was 
realized for the whole offering, 
highest price, 460 guineas, was paid for 
the nine-year-old mare, Queen of the 
Shires.

The A 50-CENT BOX FREQUENTLY CURES.

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to 
cure If you go about it right. An opera
tion with the knife Is dangerous, cruel, 
humiliating and unnecessary, 
just one ether sure way to be cured — 
painless, safe and In the privacy of your 
own home — it Is Pyramid Pile Cure.

1I
ç- A three-year-old mare made 

800 guineas, and the sijc-year-old stal
lion, Childwick Majestic, brought 400 
guineas.

There is
l

Ü -
The thankful spirit finds occasion for 

gratitude for the smallest comforts. A 
camp meeting was in progress in the 
wire grass region of Georgia. The 
afternoon service was conducted by Uncle 
Mose Bradford, an exhorter of deep 
piety, but entirely innocent of hook 
learning. He took for his text on this 
occasion the words of St. Paul : " For
I have learned in whatsoever state I am 
therewith to be content.” After talking 
about fifteen minutes on the beauty of 
contentment from a Christian's point of 
view, he suddenly announced that he was 
going to “ throw the meeting open.” 
His invitation was : 
anything to he thankful for, git up and 
say so.” One after another rose and 
spoke of peace and contentment under 
circumstances that seemed impossible 
judged from a worldly standpoint. Some 
said they were thankful for things they 
had missed, and at last an old lady 
arose, pushed back her sunbonnet and, 
with a beaming countenance, triumphantly 
exclaimed : “ Well,
hafn't got but two teeth, but, thank 
God, they hit ! ”

B

Put up in palls, 25 lbs., $2.50, or $1 and 50c. packages.
MANUFACTURED BY

XDRS. SCOTT & TAM LIN,
” If you've got

Veterinary Surgeons, LONDON, ONT.o

f / W/i

m
hi Mrs. Mary L. strong Cured of Pile* by 

Pyramid Pile Cure After Thirty 
Years of buffering.

Ixjcal agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

Brother Mose, I

DEERING
HARVESTERS

We mail a trial package free to all who 
write. That will give you instant re
lief, shew you the harmless, pain Mess 

nature of this great remedy, and start 
you well on the way toward a perfect 
cure. Then you can get a full-sized box 
from any druggist for 50 cents, and 
often one box cures. If the druggist 
tries to sell you something just as good, 

Marlborough 11428, by I is because he makes 
Prince Stephen, is a big, rangy three- the substitute 
year-old, with abundance of size, quality I you call for. 

and style ; Collennan Duke 11662, by 
Royal Champion, is another bay three- 
year-old, and carries the blood of East- 
field Stamp, Old

GEO. ISAAC'S CLYDESDALES.
An " Advocate ” field man recently had 

the pleasure of looking over the splen
did lot of imported animals on the farm 
of Mr. Geo.

H

Isaac, whose residence is 
quite near the town of Cobourg, Ont. 
First of all were shown the stallions, of 
which there are six, five Clydesdales and 
one

H
Shire. more money on 

Insist on having what 
The cure begins at once 

and continues rapidly until It Is complete 
and permanent.

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, V. S. A.

You can go right 
ahead with your work and be easy and 
comfortable all the time. It is well 
worth trying. Just send your name and 
address the Pyramid Drug Co.. 211 Main 
St., Marshall, Mich., and receive free by 
return mail the trial package in a plain 
wrapper. Thousands have been cured in

s/Times, Sir William 
Wallace, etc.; Erskine's Heir 11330, by 
Prince of Carruchan, dam's sire Lord 
Erskine, brown 
stylish, with

four-year-old, very
a proud, natty way of 

going, and combining size and quality ; 
Prince of Aslcun 11854,
Royal,

Al
this easy, painless and inexpensive way, 
in the privacy of the home, 
and its torture.

by Mount
is a brown three-year-old, with 

great substance, powerfully-muscled body, 
smooth, and possessing the best of feet 
and legs ; Blood Royal,
Prince

No knife 
No doctor end his Jhills.

Vol. 26, by
Thomas, dam’s sire Prince of 
rising three, a very \Ag, rangy 

the two essentials, 
The Shire is Gallant

All druggists, 50 cents, 
for a free package.

Write to-day 
-om \Wales, 

colt that combines

HAD OVER 500 BOILS.size and quality 
Prince 18754, by Harold Conqueror,
dam Longcourse Mary, by Harold Hare- 
foot.

This may seem an exaggeration to yen, 
BUT IT IS TRUE.

All sufferers from Bad Blood should rend 
about this miraculous cure by

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

St bull 
K W,t< 
gfedCi
K Our

« this I

He is a brown five-year-old, with 
a great deal of quality, a nicely-turned 
horse, large and 
Then came the fillies, of which there are 
eleven, all imported :
26, by Barcn’s Pride, hay, rising three, 
a :lose-cc»upled filly.
Miss Dorothy, Vol. 24, by Prince Brun- 
stane, brown, rising three, 
growthy filly,
G rice,
blood of Macgregor and Montrose, brown, 
rising three, a big, rangy filly ; Jessie 
Birnie, Vol. 24, by Fickle Fashion, bay, 
rising three ; Dolly, Vol. 24, by Royal 
Charlie, bay, rising three, a. clean-cut. 
nice filly ; Jean Macgrego'r, Vol. 26, by 
Macgregor’s Best, bay, rising three, a 
very large, but smooth, well-balanced

acts magnificently.
®

CMGipsy Maid, Vol aie
at d< 
also)

I let , 
l *ln
S packs 
© Send
®TR1

mScau
0 Pin F
SPtlto m 
ÇP Dolls i 
0 mlurm 
0 usual 1 
0 prerali 
ÎK will tr 
® Girls s

® Blul)
® NcMoi 
JP we ms 
JP entsri 
$ Reme; 
S forsel

CUBED IN 1886.
Mr. David F. Mott wrote us from

He said :—

full of quality ;

Spring Valley, Ont., in 1886.
I suffered from impure blood and had 
over 600 boils, but since talcing BUS- 
DOCK BLOOD BITTERS I am entirely 
cured, and can recommend it to any per
son troubled with bad blood.

CONFIRMED IN 190L
Mr. Mott writes us from 62 Broad St, 

Utica, N.Y., under date of Dec. 21st, 
1*01. He says i—Some time ago I re
ceived a letter from your firm, saying 
that some rears ago you received a 
testimonial from me, stating that I had 
ever 600 boils. Yes, sir, I had, and 
I must say that I have never had the re
appearance of one since I took the course 
of your BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
I thank God that I have had good health 
ever since, for I was a great sufferer.

I wish B.B.B, » world of success, which 
It surely deserves.

For sale at all druggists er dealers.

a large, 
of good quality ; Lady 

t ol. 24, by Coroner, carries the

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦AUCTION SALE OF PURE-BRED REGISTERED

mare ; Bell of Wardes, Vol. 26, by Sir 
Arthur, brown, rising three, an extra 
nice, smooth filly, with lots of quality ; 
Lady Luck, Vol. 26, by Royal Charlie, 
brown, rising three, a very heavy filly ; 
Miss Molly, Vol. 26, by Can on gate, ris
ing 3, carrying the blood of Hold Briton, 
Farmers’ Fancy, Sir Win Wallace, etc., 
n thick, strong filly, with lets of qual- 

C.ipsy Maid, Vol. 24,

:l?gJsRGE. Goderich, Ont., Wednesday, Mar, 9, >t , ♦
The following well-known Shorthorn breeders have decided to hold this combina* ♦ 

lion sale in Goderich, making it more convenient for intending pureha-ei. „,,,] fl.,i„ 
expect that the cattle offered will be equal in point of breeding and mriiv. ml merit 

▼ to any lot of the same number ever offered by public auction in Huron < 'minty 
<• The contributors to the sale are : E. C. Attrili, Goderich, who contribute- it head ■ 

Bio-.. Goderich, 7 head ; John Jamieson, Laurier. 8 head. Other cent, ibutors 
R|:!'crt Morris. Saltford ; Robert Bean, Carlow ; George Sowerbv, Coderieh • 

Goderich, and Thomas Amey, Goderich, 
fully desciibed in the catalogue, copies of which nmy Inc had on 

O I ' , of I lie contributors, or to THOS GDNDBY, Auclioreer, Goderich

K)

i
©

* s,,iv- (•)

i
®ity.

Arthur, nnj Rosie Turner, Vol. 26, 
I’rince of Haulkerton, black, rising three, 
the largest filly of the hunch, and safe

by SirK'uv ' \
' a;; ■ by Iapvli. fw

EA O
S)

In foal.
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The NIcLachlan Gasoline Engine Co., Ltd., 201 Queen St. E..Toronto,
m or to W. C. WILCOX & CO., Winnipeg, agents for Manitoba and Northwest.

Gasoline Threshing Engine. Write for prices, 
etc., to
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GOSSIP.
, g

• 'Home. it Speak* for itself!
" What Would the 

women ? ■ 
writer. I

•I:nation be without 
frantically asks a magazine 

That'sM mm. Stag nation. •I* J •easy.

|M!ant Cure— 
Free to 
per.

Irving Bachelier,sv the author, has a I 
Country home at Sound Beach, and is I 
occasionally bothered by tramps, 
day a small, thin specimen of 
honored the novelist 
told

'1
.53One I 

a hobo I Iwith a call. ;__
a hard-luck story which would have 

brought tears to the eyes of a Chinese 
idol.

CURES HEADACHE He« i?/ 2Sc#LY CURES.
but easy to 

An opera- 
$rous, cruel, 

There is
be cured — 

acy of your 
Pile Cure.

•reaoc 
• Mann the lunge and

- *dy known. If you have that irri
tating Cough that keeps you awake 
at night, a dose of the Syrup wilJ 
•top it at once.

y-'
Guaranteed to Core within 30 Minutes, or money refunded 

....... D™ma,lcd' The »—«d, Co.. Montreal
" And do you call yourself 

demanded the writer.
" sir, not entirely, 

only an outline, 
filin’ in."

1 And he got it, too, 
sion of his incompleteness.

a man ? ”

Ju»t now I’m 
All I need is a little

We Have 
tHe

We want 
tHe

after that admis-

Best Fence 
: Best Agents "Old Adam Forepaugh,” said a friend 

of the veteran showman. once had a 
big white parrot that had learned to 
say. One at a time, gentlemen—one at a 
time—don't crush ’

USED roe SIGHT TSAIS.
X have used DR. WOOD'S HORWAT

PIHE SYRUP for every cold I hare bad
course, acquired this I ,or th. p.,t elght yeare>

Well, one day the parrot got lost ^ ,UCCe,e- 1 neTer MO a friend with a 

country, and Mr. Forepaugh Cough Of cold but that I recommend Itr—
poThdaeLntt°o hhuntbfogfy,tand OUt ' * * EH.worth, Jacksonville. NH.

" People here and there who had 
the parrot directed him in his 
finally, as he

Th<= Prospects for hustling, energetic 
e Fences to sell are immense. We need 

representative in your locality. You 
every customer, 
wires.

men with Good
" The bird had. of 

sentence from the ticket taker of 
show, 
in tHe

good responsible
vj . . can guarantee G%e Frost to

. bt ”ft tk' 

right party. Write for proposition.

a

4
cn to the

THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO., United PRICE 85 CENTS.WELLAND, ONT.
* WINNIPEG. MAN.

seen 
quest, and 

was driving by a Com- 
field, he was overjoyed to hear » famil
iar voice.

LAIDUW PRODUCE COMPAMY
^ The WHEEL 

YOU "WANT,
1091 8PADINA AVENUE.

He got out and entered the field, and | Our Specialties: 
found the parrot in the middle of a flock 
of crows that had pecked 

almost featherless, 
bit and

A
Batter, Eggs, Potatoes, 
Dressed Poultryhim till 

As the
: ■ 5he was 

crows
it Plie* by 
Thirty For Farm and 

General Work 
ALL IRON "

Any »1*» Any width of tire. 
Made to fit any axle. Strong 
and durable. Coats nothing 
for repaire.

the | Correspondence Invited.nipped away, 
lying on his side.

One at a time, gentle
men—one at a time—don’t crush.’ ”

TORONTO.Oparrot, 
over and over,

repeatedr mmmOUR QUEEN CITY HANDY WA60N1to all who 
instant re- 
is, pain teas 

and start 
a perfect 

1-sized box 
cents, and 
e druggist 
ft as good, 
money on 

•ving what 
is at once 
s complete 
go right 
easy and 

It is well 
name and 
211 Main 

ve free by 
In a plain 
n cured in 
islve way. 

No knife 
r and his

— __ ssum
Of our ” “HT . full So*

DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO. THF GUELPH STOCK SALE.
Attention is directed to the advertise

ment in this The Daniels 
Incubators

om paper of an auction sale of 
pure-bred cattle to be held In the Winter 
Fair building, at Guelph, Ont., on March 
16th, under the auspices of the Guelph 
Fat-stock Club.

1
mHELP WANTED ! 5 JPRHUABLH MBN

CANADA Mdr UNITED STATES

or commission. $840 a year and expenses, payable weeklv to 
!“™uce.new discovery and represent us in their districtZdis- 
tnbuting large and small advertising matter. No experience ’ onlv 
honesty required. Write at once for instructions expenence*

SALUH MEDICINAL OO.,

Reduced railway rates Amnithomi,
have been arranged, and catalogues may I century make, right 
be obtained on application to the I UP10 date. Our 
Secretary, Mr. John 
Guelph. Mr. Thos. Ingram, the popular 
auctioneer, is to officiate as salesman.

«

Nog supputel#»
McCorkindale, | SCMEGIS VOLE gjj«*TUie.

PRIOE S6. " SaiEvanuuwm»—

■ffW: sr™ fssMsr
THE GODERICH SHORTHORN SALE. I all (he Domlnion^vera^nt"^^^^^^

On March 9th, as advertised in this O^ n^^tatt^s Jf^d^Pd%^Ht^„Card,i 
paper, a combination auction sale off about us and onr goods. ’ you all

$ pure-bred Shorthorn cattle will be held | Cfm 
© at the British Exchange Hotel,
© town of Goderich, Ont.
« contributed by eight breeders in Huron 
© County, and will probably number be- 
© tween 30 and 40 head.
§ tributors

LONDON. ONT.
*

^ WvSXSXSXS)®® (•XsXsXSXsXs'®®®®®® 6Xg)®<§X§)®®®®®®($)SX$XS®®®^»X^(§X*X*)

FRFF
! Here is a Tremendous Bargain

' “5

Germany too lat-e lor oar 
CluittniM trade. We den t went to carry 
them over the summer so you can hare 
them Free for a few hoars* work. They 
are great big beauties nearly

Iso
3
jin the 196-800 River Street, TORONTO.

The cattle are

EGGS, $2 IÜpfwyandottBS

i «TV c ^.rsssrirsj
g to 9 head each, while others will have in pp Ta..n#;---------------------------- --------------------

the offering fewer animals. This will ““f II8H COLUHBIAa 
afford an excellent opportunity for “Frnltland,” Kamloops, B. O

g farmers to secure young bulls and females 
© for foundation stock, or to improve their 
© herds. Noite the advertisement, and send 
g for the catalogue. Mr. Thos G undry, 
a | the popular and gentlemanly auctioneer 
g ! nf the Huron district, will wield the

1 Among the con-

1:1\le to-day 
-om

arem
1-2 YARD TALL %OILS. handsomely dressed In latest French___

Fashion with Dress and Waist In lovely 
oolors, tdnuned with Lace beautiful Lace

tss^slafeaga^
I onus we offer a Sweet Baby.

feaæSggessBHB
fcv body will buy Evervkul?»£i]?J^?5 •Almo8t every-
Sf the money, $1 60 anefv^win6^/?, When ®°ld return us

® Remember W^^0U^C08^*n^5r°uonecenfc. VB

EXTRA PRESENTS 
Given toyou FREE besides the 

2 LOVELY DOLLK

DoU Æv ImmKatv!i to yea.

tib^rro^TT MndîVîïïï
““*• ftPWD, h> abundance. Perfect climate • «J» 
27 « bjr*SnK- °ooA ucbooln, ohorchee^beatlnr 
shooting, ftihlng, etc. For foM tiformuS*

Manager, Canadian Real Prorwrtlea. Ltd 
Bo* 186. Kamloope, £j). ,

ould reed
•by
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hammer.m
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any per-

51 ® BANANAS. NOT PAJAMAS..-51
Walter Camp, the athletic adviser of 

© | Yale University, was recently entertain- 
S , ing a gathering of his undergraduate 
© friends with experiences of his

He told of a dinner where a charming 
® Y°une w<>man was seated next to an ex- 
ffi , ceeding deaf old man. She had done
<§ her best to interest him, but had found 
® i 't necessary to shout out each 
® unto the third and fourth 
S? fore the old
S I So

® dinner 
S passed.
8 I The

(e): I y

HERDSMAN WANTED

ÏSSSr’.a-.SUb.t»"- re™«
own.

;!SiL
,va

o
?' *iroad Si, 

>c. Slet, 
tgo I ra- 
a, saying 
iceived a 
lit I had 
had, aad 
id the ro
be coures 
UTTERS, 
od health 

sufferer, 
ise, which

FOR SALE. Two Imp. Clydeedale
(10344), dark bay, little wbi^ Hni^ aWWk 
dark brown, no white. Apply to g UU9b‘)-
John or Donald Duff. Roekwood

H

remark 
narration be- 

man could catch the point, 
time dragged along, till 

waning and the fruit

P. O. S-Éthe the
waswas TRADE TOPIC. 1m/Iéi A FENCE IS A NECESSITY, but if „ 

fence about the lawn, church or school is 
not ornamental as well as useful, it does 

| not return full value for the investment, 
n building a fence, first secure durabil- 

i y. then good appearance, and finally 
I '-ght prices. These three qualities 

splendidly combined in the Anchor wire 
ences and gates, manufactured at Strat- 

°nt • and advertised in another 
coumn of the " Farmer’s Advocate” 
They are of all kinds. ”

® m
m îs. si
W ing for Its ® : “ Bo you like bananas ? ”

MAMMA. jg " How's that ? ’ 
---------------------------------- u a surprised tone.

à ';5'®
®
®

<S=M®
®

asked her neighbor in
m

’ Handsome 
heavy sterling 
silver-plated 

chased bracelet FREE ■' Ho^you like bananas ? ’• she repeated.® M Elegant Solid U Gold-finished 
JewelledRing

®
my dear,” he replied 

long as you have introduced 
t Will say that I much
fashioned nightshirt.”

” So 
the topic, 

prefer the old-

®
(SXSX® ®w® ®

•ee them.In answering any advertisement on this 4>age, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
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GOSSIP.
Mr. T. D. McCallum, breeder of Ayr

shire cattle, Yorkshire and 
swine and Shropshire sheep, Danville 

" We are havin

BerkshireHf?’- r<

A Promising Calf
fbr compelling the conversion of food into fat ana sol la F flesh by giving sharp appetite, perfect digestion, thorough 

I assimilation. Itistiho onlv stock food made by a Faduato 
" of both medical and veterinary colleges; the only stock 

food endorsed by these institutions ; the onlv stock food used 
and recommended by eminent veterinarians. If these 

famous institutions of learning and these eminent practi
tioners know of nothing better it must be good. Mo unpnb 
Passional manufacturer can equal It.

Quebec, writes :1 g a
very severe winter, the worst ever known 
in theif * Eastern townships, and 
makes matters worse, there is

whatr i ft groat
scarcity of water, most farmers having 
to draw that have always had plenty 
before. Notwithstanding, our stock are 
coming through very well, and we nro 
offering in our advertisement this month 
a lot of young Ayrshire bulls out of very 
heavy milking cows. Most of them will i,0 
fit for service this spring.
Shropshire ewes are all In Inrnli

' i

| |

I

i

88' 1
1
(My imported 

to the
large imported Man soil ram. Flagstaff 
and should be able to offer 
lambs next fall."Dr.. Hess 

Stock Food
M'hh.* nicei a

j

C
to;

DR. HESS 
Stock Book Free

Mr. J. K. Hux, Rodney, Ont , breeder 
of Shorthorn cattle, writes : '• our cattle 
are standing the winter well, and 
Rood breeding condition, 
bull, Aberdeen Hero =28850=, is doing 
valuable service in the herd, his calves 
coming strong, smooth and full of vigor. 
There are now five bulls and heifers by 
this grand sire in the herd, also a nice 
lot of heifers from Abbotsford 10446, 
the great show bull and getter of show 
animals, about ready for breeding, while 
some have been bred.

U
'H

are in 
The imported

| This work was written by 
Dr. Hess (M.D., IXV.S.) and 
contains the latest treat- 

k ment of diseases of stock 
and poultry known to 
the veterinary profes

sion. It will be sent postage 
paid to any address if you write whet A 
stock you nave (number of head D 
of each kind), state what stock 
food you have fed, and men- 
tion this paper.

rapidly forces a yearling ; gives greater milk capacity to a cow, 
gives greater vigor to bulls: gives more energy and a sleekooat to 
a horse ; gives solid fkt and flesh to a hog and keeps it free from 

disease ; keeps a sheep fat, with a heavy fleece._____________________
■ Our Information
* Bureau.—For any dis

ease or condition tor 
which Dr. Hess Stock 

Food Is not recommended,
a little yellowcardencloscd -------------------- —----- ---,
in every package entitles yon to a letter of advice and a special prescription 

from Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.S.) In this manner you are provided with a uni
versal treatment for nil stock diseases, either in the Stock Food Itself or in 

the special prescription to which the little yellow card entitles yon. Indorse
ments from physicians, scientists and stock feeders furnished on application.

DR. HESS A CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.
Makers of Dr. Hess Poultry Psn*a-oe-e end Dr. Hess Heeling Powder.

Sold on a written guarantee, 100- 
lbs. $7.00; smaller packages at a 
slight advance. Fed In small dose.SB

Sales have been
good and quite satisfactory. A splen
did red bull to Wm. Wright, of Oakdale ; 
to John Davis, Rodney, a bull ; to 
Robert Campbell, Rodney, a bull ; the 
large, smooth Red Rose cow to F. H. 
Harris, Ingersoll; a bull to John Messer- 
schmld.Ja

Prof. W. S. Goes. Dean of 
Talladega (Ala.) College, days 
of it : “1 think Dr. Hess' book a 
little gem I shall keep it 
me for reference.” Rodney ; to James Spence,

Clachan. a hull.
T

HASSARDS IMPORTED STALLIONS.
Hassard, Millbrook, Ont., 

who has recently Imported twelve high- 
class Clydesdale stallions from Scotland, 
selected by himself, announces In his ad- 
vertisement

Mr T. H.

PAGE ACME' NETTING I
in this issue that he will 

have for sale in Toronto the week of the 
Spring Stallion Show. March 2 to 4, a 
string of sixteen Clydesdale stallions, 
three to five years old, sons'of a number 
of the

The
Ora
Stoi

150-foot roll, « feet high 
150-foot roll, 5 feet high 
150-foot roll, 6 feet high

04.40 For poultry and garden. Better than old style. Of local dealer or ua. Freight paid.

w.n.„r.u"E p*c5oX“s FENo£,°Si.i,wiTBDat.,3u
Labmost noted breeding and prime- 

winning stallions in Scotland. Parties
requiring high-class sires will do well to 
see these horses, or correspond with Mr. 
Hassard.

Bro
acre
me

TRADE TOPICS.
SHINGLES, not the kind we, as boys, 

used to hear patter on our breeches, but 
the modern fireproof, ornamental, 
during steel variety, are made by the 
Metal Shingle A Siding Co., of Preston, 
Ont.
company upon carefully-prepared dimen
sions of buildings, free upon application, 
investigate their merits before building.

SIb On
turn 
fa thi 
pres; 
st raj 
chas 

\
child

I

wond
mani
influe

en-

Estimates will be made by the

"ITS ON THE HOUSE."— Eastlake 
steel shingles are among the oldest end 
most favorably known of the modern roof
ing materials. They are carefully made to 
prevent leaking at the joint, and are 
quickly and easily applied, 
their merits.

In
prom

They have
Give thfem a trial Her 

» rite 
succe; 
cur e 
of ( >.\ 
numb, 
of til. 
more 
every 
every 

-suy t 
the

THE 
Canadians 
and this

MAGAZINE HABIT. — Some 
Canadian magazines, 

for the success
buy 
accounts

of the Canadian Magazine, 
ago it was

Ten years 
read monthly by perhaps 

five thousand people ; to-day it is read 
by twenty-five thousand, 
dians get into the habit of buying only 
Canadian magazines, there will be more 
national

When Cana-

" v ha 
l*est t 

‘lie se 
these 
Dry an’ 
won tl 
IKîted. 
Ureedin 
droppii 
strong, 
I lie tw 
ton He

progress — artistic, literary, 
political, industrial. It deserves success, 
it is Canadian, and it is good ; away 
ahead of the cheap American magazines.

$33.00 to the Pacific Coast
Via the Chicago-Union Pacific A North- 
Western Line from Chicago daily during 
March and April, to San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, Portland, Seattle, Tacoma,
Vancouver and other Pacific Coast 
points. Very low rates to Helena,
Butte, Sopkane, Ogden and Salt Lake 
City, 
points.
excursions in Pullman tourist sleeping 
cars to San Francisco, Los Angeles

cha mpi 
being 
United 
his

Corresponding low rates from all
Daily and personally-conducted

pro 
next fa 
fine ini| 
being fi 
year, a 
mirably.

9 and Portland, through without change ; 
double berth only $7.00.

For particulars address B. H.
Choice of

routes.
Bennett. 2 East King St., Toronto, Ont.

m In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on
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Do You Like 
Music and Song?

Do you often wish you had some way of entertaining 
friends and neighbors when they come to see you ?

Do the children oaen tire out their mother when they 
don’t know what to do to amuse themselves ?

Do the young folks have to* do without a dance 
in a while for want of a musician ?

Do you want the girls to learn all they can from master 
musicians on all instruments and from the voices of greatest 
_________________ ______________ singers ?

Do you want to know more 
about the musical instrument that 
fills all these wants—entertains 
young and old alike ?

Do you want to know how 
easy it is to own one ?

once

FILL OUT COUPON, TEAR 
OFF AND MAIL IT TO US.

$

CUT OR TEAR OFF THIS COUPON.

E. BERLINER,
2315 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

Send me the book about the 
Berliner Gram-o-phone and the free lint of 
Records made only for it, also informa 
tion about the easy-payment plan.

F. A. W.

Name

Address

If

m
■ a

,■-■"v'
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Portable fencereader of Ayr- 
and Berkshire 
heep. Banville, 
are havin 
ret ever known 
P», and what 
ire Is 
farmers having 
ye had plenty 
our stock are 

. and we 
mt this 
Is out of

Our Portable Fenceg «
IS A Requires no Digging.

Held firmly in place by stakes 
and plates.

Will turn all kinds of Stock.

tl:

NECESSITYa groat
/

WHERE

Stock is to be pastured 
ically.

Floods occur periodically.
Fire may occuç.
Cross fences are needed in differ 

ent places from year to year.

x
econom-aro 

month ■c

Will not ROT, BURN or 
HEAVE with FROST.%very 

of them will be 
My imported

1 '«"111 to the CANADIAN PORTABLE 
FENCE CO,, Limited,

am
ffer Mmie

I'lngstag,
mji&M\mr.v* f,'MiiII,'Hi ."••■"jiv-  _____ -

I .1 *''l ■' In !' ‘Ht I » 'I I » f « l i I II ll ,HCIhkti A Portable Fence will 
place several station

ary fences.

ui>-» ■ •re-
i/'■ io lh\l iyi; Jarvis Street and Beplanade,

TORONTO.
Ont , lireeder 

: " Our cattle 
ill. and are in 
The imported 

50—, is doing 
rd, his calves 

I full of vigor, 
ind heifers by 
J, also a nice 
itsford 19446, 
ratter of show 
breeding, while 
îles have been 

A splen- 
t, of Oakdale ; 

a bull ; to 
a bull ; the 

ow to F. H. 
J ohn Messer- 

8 pence,

•Urn > 'll-

Built With Pld Reliable fhorold Cement. CEMENT
OUR BRANDS:

“TH0R0L0,” Hydraulic.
"CRRWN,” Portland. 

"WHITEHALL,” Portland.

*y
y#

IB

»mes

__We recommend “THOROLD” for WAT no
“CROWN” for FLOORS, and “WHITEHAJX”workGJft^°ki!idHIC SIDEWALK“ LL

We have

STALLIONS. 
11 brook, Ont.,

I twelve high- 
rom Scotland, 
oes in bis ad- 
that he will 

le week of the 
ch 2 to 4, a 
dale stallions, 
s'of a number 
ng and priie- 
ind. 
ill do well to 
ond with Mr.

or cement

d ' “ 146 t“‘rrola Thorold «• imHOUSE AND BARN OF MR.,. J. E. REAVELY, AT MARSHVILLE
(Size of house, 28x40x22 high. Size of barn walls,

FOR House.
. ONT.

40x80x10.)
Material and Labor

Walls—Thorold cement.........
Gravel............

Material and Labor
Thorold cement
Gravel.................
Stone .................
Labor..

for Barn.—110 barrels 
80 cubic yards

.......................... 20 cubic yards Stone.. ..................."
BARN—Thorold cement, ^barrels; gravel, Ifiîmbio yards'; labor, 6 ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE.........96 barrels

71 cubic yards 
17 cubic yards 

.6 men 10 days
mFLOORS OFParties men 5 days. THOROLD, 'imONT. y ...

. ii M 
: eSa *1

GOSSIP.
Fpaminondes,” 

Brown, of 
across his knee,

said Mr. Polycrates 
Boston, drawing his IT’S UP TO YOU

to use not only the BEST, but the CHEAPEST.
^^WVVi/yVVWUL/l/WlA/L/W/'/l/V

GOSSIP.
son

“ this is going to hurt 
you."

()n hearin6 t,lis remark, Epaminondes 
his head

Our farming 
considered intensive.

ES. to-day may fairly be 
We endeavor toworse than it will

we. as boys, 
breeches, but 

amental, 
made by the 

.. of Preston, 
made by the 

spared dimen- 
n application, 
fore building.

utilize all the land at 
minimize

our disposal. Weturned 
father's face with

and
such a thoughtful ex
parent dropped the 

he had intended

looked into his as much as possible the amount 
of idle land about fences, buildings,
When large areas are in crops of different 
varieties, there is 
tween them, but 
a limited

en- m;pression that the 
strap

etc.
with which

chastising his offspring, 
Why such a 

child ? "

,«*»: y§ mand enquired : no need of a fence be- 
occasionally we require 

acreage for pasturage, and then 
the question of fencing 
juncture the Canadian 
Co. comes to 
everlasting fences, 
is illustrated in the 
tisement, see it.

preoccupied gaze, my

Father,” murmured little Epaminon- 
' eS' " >our preliminary remark led me to 
""Oder whether your using it was a 
manifestation of atavism or the indelible 
influence of heredity.”

'n the discussion 
promised punishment

arises. At this 
Portable Fence 

our assistance with their 
Give it a trial. It

American Field and Hog Fence

^ .-----------------------------

3.”— Eastlake 
tie oldest and J 
e modern roof- 
efully made to | 
)int, and are 

They have

>#!company's adver-
vvhich ensued the 
was forgotten

/

m
A Short Vimt to the well-appointed 

home of Mr. A. E. Hoskin. two miles 
north of the town of Cobourg, Ont., was 
recently the privilege and pleasure of a 
representative of the " Advocate.” 
usual, Mr. Hoskin was found in cheerful
Zd v a"<Vhis Shorthorns, Clydesdales 
and Yorkshires showing the result of 
good care and abundance of teed. The 
Shorthorns belong to the Nonpareil and 
Lady Eden families. Nonpareil 34th 
Omp.) by Kintore Hero, is one of the 
kind that breeders

trial Henry Arkell A
1903 bas been

JSon, Arkell, Ont., 
one of the most 

years we have ever had in all 
We sold

Hinge Jointe and Tension Curves.» rite : om mThe Canadian Steel and Wire Go., LtdMade sasuccessful
HAMILTON. 

’) ONTARIO.
1 BIT. — Some 

magazines, 
success 

Ten years 
f by perhaps 
iy it is read 

When Cana- 
1 buying only 
will be more 

literary, 
erves success, 
good ; away 

in magazines.

BYcur experience over 400 head 
altogether, and orf that

Asof Oxford Downs 
numberthe we retailed more than 150, all 

being sold in lots of 
five.

of the latter Binder Twinenot
We sent sheep intomore than

every province of Canada 
every State of the U. S 
-suy that 
the

and into nearly 
and we may

every praise may be given to 
Advocate, ' 
sales

" -i
„ _ delight to own. Her
Son, Count Amaranth 2nd (imp. in dam) 
got by Imp. Count Amaranth, is now 
four years old, a splendid, thick, well-put- 
up bull, weighing about a ton. His stock 
are all that could be desired, 
smooth and even, 
him three

•a great many of 
were attained through 

on band some of the largest 
ram and ewe lambs that 

seen in America.

these 
Ne have

ic,
it.

and

m

mmI
: ; :’s

U-st typed
can

The majority of 
our famous

'he BLUE RIBBON, 
RED CAP,
TIGER,
GOLDEN CROWN,
STANDARD,
SISAL,

650 feet per pound
<4 «4 ««these are sired by 

Bryan's 125, who 
won the

straight, 
Mr. Hoskin has used 

years, and he is now for sale 
at a price that cannot be duplicated in 
Canada.

600ram.
3at the fairs last 

championship wherever he 
We also have

550 “
500 “
500 "
500

He Coast
Ific & North- 
daily during ■

ran ci sco, Los 
le, Tacoma, 
•acific Coast 

to Helena,
1 Salt Lake J
a tea from all ||
illy-conducted 
rist sleeping 
Los Angeles 
mut change ;

Choice of 
Idress 11. H. 
foronto, Ont.

year 
corn- 

very choice 
commenced

f
looted. 100

have
1 reeding
Iropping their lambs now. They are all 

,,n«' heart.v fellows, and are got by 
H<)h1)S rams. Vanity and Hamp- 

on Hero 4th. Hampton Hero 
< lampion ram of America in 1902

, bJatcn either in Canada or the 
ted States, and I think that some of
progeny may be heard of at the fairs 

next fall.

^ here is also another son of 
Nonpareil 34th, dark red, one year old 
got by Mr. Platt's Imp. Republican, â 
son of the 56,000 Missie 
Mr. Marr.

whoewes,

fooltTwiPnacnd’thnd *? m^nufactu red® from mos^aetectManUa^Fibre1 flfty feet
Ware sn T.^V16 manufactured entirely from Manila Fihra n"1dredLand flfty
~ Thet^e SS'" « « tt

cow, bred by 
is a good chanceHerewas the 

never m
to get either of these 
breeding is unexcelled, at 
Mr Hoskin is also offering 
and heifers, 
nice animals

bulls,
an easy price, 

several cows 
exceptionally 

He has also 1er sale a 
few Clydesdales, Including a splendid one- 
year-old stallion colt. As usual the 
Yorkshires are the best that 
would buy, and there 
all ages for sale, including 
bear. 6

whose

aIlls some of them
. Besides, we have 15 extra

e imported show sheep, some of these 
icing first-prize sheep at the Royal

><;ur, and they have all hibernated ad- 
unrably. CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE COMPANY, LIMITED

HALIFAX, N. S.
/« answering- any advertisement

last
money 

are both sexes ando MONTREAL, QUE.

FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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GOSSIP. A New Typewriter Office
T YREWR/TER
Bargains.

ilk
If you used Consumers’ Cordage Co.’s 

season, and liked it, you 
will be glad to know they are prepared 
to supply you this year, 
bor got inferior twine, or paid higher 
prices than you did, tell him where 
he can do better, 
their twine to give satisfaction, and so 
far have not been disappointed.

twine last

Vl« If your neigh- with

KENDALL'S 
SPAVIN CURE

The company wants

lit
e

In a Glasgow theatre a young fellow 
was rather annoyed because his view of the 
stage was obstructed by the hat of a young I 
lady who was sitting in front of him. I ° 
Wishing to get a glimpse of the per- I 
formance, he plucked up courage, and in I 
a nervous voice exclaimed : “ Look I
here, miss, A’ want tae look as weel as | 
you." •• Oh,

n
f Write for quotations and 

samples of 
work.

Sole dealers for the “L. C, Smith” 
perfected writing-in-sight 

Typewriter.W:
The Old Reliable Remedy NEWSOME & GILBERT.

74 Blindas St., London, Can.
for Spavins, 
Curbs and all fo

Ring-bones, Splints, 
of Lameness. The

u -c of a single bottle may double the selling 
price of your horse.

GOOD FOR EVERYTHING.

E
Manager for

Western Ontario,w dae you/’ she retorted, 
without looking round, " Then I doot 
ye 11 hae tae change yer face."

i

ÜE DR. B J. KENDALL CO..
Dear Sirs ;— Galistoe, N.M.. June 18.

I have been using your Kendall s Spavin Cure for 
time. I use from twelve to fi teen bottles a week and hml 
It an excellent remedy for Spavin». Sweeney, Galle 

Cut» and dwellings. I have two' hundred 
head of horses in my care,

* stamp for your *' Treatise on the Horse 
end his Diseases.

Yours very truly.

If

Feet)
There are several«*■>?. ways of reducing 

w indgalls. Capped hocks, thickness, and 
all unnatural enlargements. One of the 
best of these means is by using Dr. 
Cage's English Spavin Cure, 
remedy is also 
bruises, splints, curbs, etc. 
regular blister, but rat lier acts as an 
absorbing liniment, 
useful remedy to keep in their stables. 
Write the Canadian agents, J. A. John
ston & Co., for a supply. See their ad
vertisement in another column.

m Warm iI •

B Tliis
H. W. LAIRD. a specific for spavins, 

It is not aThousands of M#>n report equally good or su
per lor results from Its use. Price $1 • six for ** 
As a liniment for family u^e it has no equal. Ask 
Y°Jir for Kendall’s Spavin Cure, also

A Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, or 
address

More people die every year in consequence of cold feet and limbs than any 
To keep the feet warm is to protect the whole body. Our 

Xlectric Foot Batteries will warm the feet in five minutes, and keep a 
comfortable, genial glow in the feet and limbs all day long. There Vitalizing 
Foot Batteries increase the flow of blood in the feet and limbs, relieve the tired 
sick headache caused by too much blood upon the brain. These Electric 
Batteries work ou» a change for the whole body, cure Rheumatism, aches and pa his 
in the feet and limbs, remove Chilblains, and cause a pleasant, agreeable feeling ot 
life, vigor and warmth, equal to the soft rays of sunshine. Electricity is •• Bottled 
Sunshine. ’ If you would have warm feet send for these Insoles; 50c a pair ; 
3 pairs for »1 OO, by mail. Jend for our new Catalogua on 
Electric Belt* end other Body Appliances.

other cause.Horsemen fin'd it a

m
OR. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR6 FALLS, VT.

Foot

One cf the Jersey cows. Companion's 
I annie, stabled at St. Louis, preparatory 
to the dairy test, calved on Thursday 
Feb.

Dr. Page’s
English Spavin CureMr llth. and went down with milk 

fever twelve hours after calving 
(■ raves, the Supt., gave her oxygen treat
ment.

MrFor the cure of 
Spavtne, Ring
bone, Cnrbe, 
Splinte, Wind 
Ral •», Capped 

■mt Hock, St raine or 
B Bruised, Thick 

HH Neck from Die 
■j* temper. Ring- 

wrrm on Ckktle, 
StMfWW and o remove all 

unnatural en
largements. 

, ,,, This preparation
[?.“J11 k®_“*her*) »°te bv absorbing rather than 
blUter. This is the only preparation in the 
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin, or money refunded, and will not kill the 
hair. Manufactured by DR. FREDRICK A 
PAGE A SON, 7 an i 9 Vo-kroir* Road, London, 
K. C. Mailed to any addres* upon receipt of 
price, 11.00. Canadian agecte :

J- A- JOHNSTON & CO., DRUGGISTS,
171 King Street East,

The F. E KARN C3, ?32 Victoria Street, Toronto, Can. „:r and Saturday morning the 
It works that

cow
was on her feet. way
every time when dosing is not practiced 
Drs. Tennant & Barnes, of London, Ont., 
have treated 49 cases with oxygen since 
last April, with 48 complete recoveries. 
The latest case was that of a cow that had 
lain comatose for nearly two days, and 
was swollen as tight as a drum, but the 
oxygen brought her up all right.

Mr J 
Pioneer

G. Iruman, Manager Truman's 
Stud farm, Bushnell, Illinois, 

writes, under date Feb. 23 : 
just in receipt of cablegram from my 
father, Mr. J, H. Truman, who is at
tending the London Shire Horse Show 
this week

I am

si Toronto. Ont. saying : Jtlaisdon Conquercr 
won first, to-day in the aged class, 
are natural ly very much 
this horse, as we have at this time in 
our stables at Bushnell

Well
interested inCLYDESDALES51

no less than
jseven stallions 

horse
the greatest living 
England to-day, and above all he is 
of the kind that stays scund up to the 
time of death, having the right kind of 
feet and legs, 
and have proven themselves the greatest 
winners at the International Shows for 
the past three years."

sired by this wonderful 
lllaisdon Conqueror is no doubt1 AYRSHIRES an» 

POULTRY.
and
Shin
StallShire stallion in

\one pren 
-yea 
the 1 
harn

R,le#tSm,HoilctPOue
His colts are the same.

importers of Clyde, Percheron 
and Hackney stallions, Ayr 
shire cattle, and poultry, have 
for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired 
by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt 

and Royal Carrick, 1 Percheron, and 1 Hack 
Ayrshire! of both sexes and

1

have 
to le 
only 
wine 
ShirtIMPORTED CLYDESDALES,A LONG MANED HORSE. 

A marvel ou sly-maned
w ealth

>Ir. Geo. Isaac, of Cobourg, Ont., is now offering :mare, whose 
reaches a«vy. wit

poultry. of silver-gray hair 
length of eighteen feet, 
anything of the kind ever heard of in 
equine h)Story, is owned by George O. 
Zillgitt, Inglewood, California, who 
chased her

\ J.Xand surpasses
5 Clydesdale and 1 Shire 
stallions carrying the 
blood of Prince of Carr 
uchan, Prince Stephen, 
Prince of Wales, Lord 
Erskine, etc. Also 11 
3-year-old imp. fillies.

10 Imported 3-year- 
old heifers, all in calf or 
calves at foot; and 3 
young bulls, imp. in 
dam, one of them a 
show animal.

16--Clyde Stallions--16 pur-
seven years ago, when she 

At that time her
1 will have in Toronto, 

during week of Spring Stal 
lion Show. March 2nd to 1th, 
16 C lydesdale Stallions from 
3 to 5 year» old, 12 of which 
are imported, and which 
will be sold on small profits. 
These horses are by such 
noted sires as Baron s Pride 
Prince Thomas, Sir Thomas,’ 
Sir Robert, ( lan Chaltan. 
Ascot, etc.

Intending purchasers 
will consult their own in 
terest by looking them up 
before buying elsewhere.

was three years old.
Was of ordinary length, and itmane 

not until
was

a year later that it began to 
unusual rapidity.grow with For a

n u mirer of years this horse was used on 
the Zillgitt farm in 
During that time the mane was kept in 
a net, and 
oftener than

I 1
and a< 
gold r 
Misse 
Fairs 
years, 
at $0 
stallio 
and S' 
the pi

4 imp. Yorkshire sows, 2 imp. Yorkshire boars, and 17 six weeks-old
imp. in dam.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

North Dakota Pigs,

was seldom taken down PRICES RIGHT. 0
The heavyonce a year.

‘(liar rubbed against and injured
the Varicocele ISZX&fS: 

Hydrocele^__ _
______________ „ > Monmy Rmfundod.

stagnant blood is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness van lubes and
SSSSfpSSSiaTSilSSiStt “

methods of treatment and cure are original with me and cannot be obtained 
B/-elsewhere. I make no experiments. All cases I take I cure.

S of Guno lA whAt y°u want- 1 k,v® » Legal
H.XJILLOTSON.M.D. you, money. ÎXn’Vfo?

OO9*itOS/9O0tfQMÊC0 GOOffifOOtiol Write me your condition fully and you will receive in

*r* FKUE? T,^0;ge-Mjhome tr^ment 18 8™fui-• If. J. THX0TS0N, M. D, 266 Tlllotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

part of 
upper- part still remains

the mane, but the 
and trails out 

of .silver when un- 
braids that 

to keep j t from
one has been able to ac- 
superfluity of hair.

[\illT. H. HASSARD,O gorgeous 
lx und from 
necessa ry 
tangled 
C(,unt for 
animal h

the
Ciy

Mo Cutting or Pain.MILLBROOK, are soONTARIO. fjgetting
No
tinsIMPORTED

TheSHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES Hot been given special care 
She has been treated quite like an 
dinary 
growth is 
strange prank 
Zillgitt took 
where she

607 V
ur-15 imported Scotch Shorthorn heifer*, all 

in calf or calves at foot; 2 imp. bulls; both in 
pedigree and individually these animals are 
gilt-edged. Four three yearadd imported 
Clydesdale fillies, very large and A1 quality.

and 
•simply Un

til.-

the extraordinary I ; 
result of some 

A month ago Mr 
1 o t’alifom i-a, 
in the family 
lier of a colt 
i*veil more fa-

BrfrrALFX. ISAAC, » Cobourg P. 0 and Station
carriage.
that seems destined t,
mous than her 
few months old, tins 
mane and tail that i |, 
— [The Scientific American.

She
be

. t .-.r
I’;i ' 1 hough only a

j.oss.-sses both 
the ground.

1 'f is two years old and one a 
Write or ( all on o

-O» tii-nest Cole
OAK li Al. F 1 Alt II, :

COOKSTOWN, ONT.

> In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on
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ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON
BRANDON. MAN •s

have on hand a magnificent collection of

CLYDESDALES
SUFFOLKS and PERCHERONS, will) a few 
choice HACKNEYS and GERMAN COACHERS

Prizewinners at the Royal Show, the Highland Show, and the
tional. The best horses in North America at present for sale at reason-
“ R? Prit7i-on ea87 tfrms' »nd every stallion guaranteed. A safe motto:
rennrat.^n -?nn°t l frOD“/h?^<Who havî a well-earned and established 
reputation. Catalogue for 1904 now ready. Address

JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon, Man.
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Horse Owners! UseVolume 4 
Record,
Mr. A.

of the American LeicesterLocal agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere by the courtesy of the editor. QOMBATJLT’S> aJ. Temple, Cameron, 111., who is 
also secretary and 
American

‘Caustic
.Balsam

registrar of the 
Breeders’ Asso-MCCORMICK

HARVESTERS

Leicester
ci a lion has been received at this office. 
The volume, containing 250 pages and
2,165 pedigree entries and a long list of 
transfers, is

£ Safe, Speedy, lad Pesltlre Cere
The safest. Best BLISTER ever need. Takes 

the place of all Unamenta for mild or severe action. 
Kemoves all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and thjttle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
UR ! I RING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish 

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price 81.50 per bottle. Sold bv druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with fall directions for 
Its ose. Send for descriptive circulars.
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto. Ont,

j- C. Smith” 
-in-sight I

m
an exceedingly creditabler.

production, being beautifully printed on 
first-class paper, and substantially and 

Capital photo-artistically 
gravures

bound. ■

Ion, Can. of the officers and directors, 
artistically grouped, add to the interest 
of the book,

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.
especially to Canadians, 

the President, Mr. A. W. 
Vice-President. Mr. J. M Gardhouse, and 
two Directors, Messrs. James Snell and 
-John Kelly, all Ontario

The Association, judging from 
the last annual report, included in the 
volume, is evidently in 
ous condition, and the trade in sheep of 
this excellent breed quite encouraging.

CLYDESDALE MARESSmith ; the

WmRegistered mares, from three years old and 
upwards, for sale.

itTrumans Pioneer Stud Farm men, being in-iet NELSON WAGQ.
Claremont station, C. P. R , 2 miles, 
-itonffvllle station, G. T. R., 4* miles.

eluded.

38j-oma very prosper-

rhorncliffe
Clydesdales

BUSHNELL (McDonough Co.), ILL.:han any
Otar

i keep >a 
italizing 
the tired 
ic Foot 
nd pa His 
‘eling ot 
* Bottled 
a pair ; 

Lae on

is
"i.i

One mile east of the town of Madoc, in 
County of Hastings, Ont., is the farm of 
Mr. J. 
ca tile, 
decided to 
favorite
visited the farm

A. Caskey, breeder of Holstein 
A few Si:m

years ago Mr. Caskey 
establish a herd of this 

dairy breed, and to that end

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM has 
for sale a carload of Clydesdale 
stallions and mares Including prize
winners. Some of the mares are in 
foal to the justly-celebrated stallion, 

Lyon MacGregor.” For prices, etc., 
etc., apply to

of Henry Stevens & 
Sun. Lacona, N. Y., and purchased at a 
long price 
of the Pauline Paul, De Kol 2nd, Nether- 
land Hengerveld and Inka strains. To
day his herd numbers 25 head of this 
kind of producers, 
the females,

a n u mirer of females om

ROBERT DAVIES
36 Toronls Street, TOROITO.

ROSEDALESTOCK FARM
OLr%H0ST»ORNeo5TT?E.®-

om LEICESTER SHEEP.

*<s

Last summer 13 ol
including one two-year-old 

heifer and another that did not 
until June 4th, produced (and the milk 
was sold at the cheese factory at Madoc) 
an average of 9295 lbs. of milk each . , .

dph^gmenea,ChyTe!rakS “ buTl t ’ a" ^
son of the great Maggie Keyes, whose and heifers bred to the imp. Ma-r bull, Chief Ruler.
yearly milk record is 19,447 lbs., and | r«ldVn£). W
seven-day butter record over 27 lbs. There ----------------------------- .«.HIM.
are on hand for sale

J. M. Gard
house, Prop.come in;on

■
,

TH0R0U6HBRED CLYDESDALE STALLIONa number of young 
that fromanimals, particularly 

their gilt-edged breeding should be 
desirable animals to head a herds bulls OR ■x.:

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF For sale, the Pure-bred Clydesdale stallion. Royal 
Scotchman 1199. Sire Joe Anderson, B. C. & B. 
8710 ; dam Imported Keepsake. A sure stook- 
getter. Seven years old. Can be seen at Dublin, 
Ontario. For pedigree and farther particulars.
DPuPbyUn. On?25£TIN * MCCONNELL.

SHIRE, PERCHERON, SUFFOLK, 
BELGIAN, HACKNEY STALLIONS

J.,1!. 'Æ
C. &J. CARRUTHERS’ SHORTHORNS, 

Y ORKSHIRES AND POULTRY. I
-''r.

oeA few days ago, in his wanderings, an 
Advocate " field man rounded 

the home of Messrs. C. & J. Carruthers, 
one and

Dickinson’s Blister
use for spavins, ringbones, 
splints, curbs or any bony en
largements causing lameness. 
Guaranteed not to leave any 
blemish. Sent on receipt of $1, 
with full directions for use.

8. 8. DICKINSON.
PORT HOPE. ONT.

F o R SALE.

is the 
best In

We have on the farm at the present time imported Shire mares that won the following 
premiums at th last International : 1st and 2nd in aged Jlass ; 1st in 3-year old clZss ynd n 
-^year-old class 2nd and 3rd in yearling class; 1st tor beJ^hree mares.Tnd goldmèdSto?

<Xi” ii«rh, tPiïïi'jj hmm- d-« 2"1 »"<! «h ™ -i«m=

to reVv^Kuroor b,P w^U° G the past ^ m"nth8 have another shipment rca”y I Yorkshires

d?,r. ?«r
Write for our 25th annual catalogue and poster.

up atInterna- 
■ reason- 
3 motto: 
ablished

a half miles frem the town of 
Cobourg, Ont., and was royally received at 
their beautiful home, and after supply
ing the inner man with the good things 
so plentifully provided, wended his way 
to the large and well-appointed barns, 
whaie their fine herds of Shorthorns and

m

Ian.
o

found comfortably
On entering the stable, 
was instinctively attracted by 

the splendid roan cow, Clarinda 
(imp.), got hy Morning’s Pride, and her 
low-down, thick, one-year-old roan heifer, 
by Wanderer’s Gift, a 
in type, and fit 
herd. Clarinda 4th has 
calf, by Imp. Nonpareil Duke, a straight- I THH KINDERGARTEN STUD FARM, GUELPH 
bred Nonpareil, which should be heard JAMBS HURLEY. Proprietor
from in the future. Another heifer that n .
shows up remarkably well is a red one- ^«"OfThero^hbred horse, from noted sirs, and
year-old, by British Hope 30946, a bull 
'bred by J. & W. Russell, dam Lily 2nd, 

of splendid proportions.

were

|| 

f.

Seven Imported Clydesdale Fillies,
2-year-olds, sired by the prize winning

SjvK
All have been bred to stallions. For 
further particulars address : 

PATTERSON BROS.,

SHIRES our
attention

4th

J. 6. TRUMAN, Mgr Illinois. perfect beauty 
to grace any 

now a red bull

o•I ■» Millbrook, Ont. 
Millbrook on Q. T. R. Cavan ville, C. P. R.I 3-year- 

in calf or 
; and 3 
imp. in 
them a

’ : LARGEST STUD IN THE WORLD OF AMERICAN-BRED

Percheron, Shire and Hackney Stallions and Mares
1 t"0 registered Canadian-bred stallions, 2 years old 

Foe further particulars address o
DAVIS A GRAHAM. -

I breed, feed, and grow them with size, quality 
andaetion. Won over 80% of all first prizes and 
gold medals shown for at New York, Ohio. Indiana, 
Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin State 
r airs and International at Chicago for past four 
y?aoHgV£rid now selling stallions of equal value 
at $500 to $1,000 below my competitors. My 
stallions are young and fresh, 2 to 5 years old, 
and sold on a guarantee of 60%. Terms to suit 
the purchaser.

a cow 
balance of the, X*. ...Vold pigs, all belong to the 
Lady Eden family, and have calves at 
foot by Nonpareil Duke (imp.), and are 
now

cows i i ■ wSchomberg, Out.0

Inpnied Clydesdalesbeing bred to British Flag (imp.). In 
roans, sired by

Count Amaranth 2nd (imp. in dam), 
eight months and the other nine 
old,

bulls. there are two

6

I

to Stay
nBDay

one
months

an excellent pair, showing straight 
lines, a good depth and thickness. Any
thing in the herd is for sale. The 
Yorkshires show good judgment in their 
breeding and selection, 
boar

CORRESPONDENCE AND A VISIT 
SOLICITED. omO or Pain. , My offering now con- 

k slats of

w Three Imported 
Two-year-old 
Clydesdale \ Stallions

of choicest breeding, best quality and immense 
size. Inspection invited.

LEW W, COCHRAN,NfCim'w.
tofundod.
disease rapidly j 
nstantly. The 
ss vanishes and 
rui In Its stead
Kidney and 
roubles. My 
ot be obtained
rive a Legal
-on or refund 
for yon. My 
nd no more 
red. I CAN

The main stock 
is S. H. Dalmeny Royal (imp.), 

bred by the Earl of Rosebery, a perfect 
type and finish. The sows generally be
long to the noted Holywell family, which 
speaks for itself.

»607 West Main St., CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.

British Columbia Farms. Young stock of both 
sexes are for sale, also a few sows bred, 
and the one-year-old boar, Colgrave 
King 11649, by S. Hill R. G. (imp.) 
In Barred Rocks great care has been ex
ercised in getting the best possible, 
breeding pens are all last 
from

Geo. Stewart
prices for all kinds of farm produce.
^n“onv°errFBrC Paml-h^tC^ t'-^HKTTLKRS’'ASSOcTATmk'Box’cdO.

men„L01^i ’'77 Vf2!ey’ C- 18 th« district we particularly recom- 
of, a neither fro8t nor 8uow there since early In November up to Jan Oth. IW-Please refer to this paper.

Howiok, I». Q.
DEATH TO HEAVES

liUrUtMd n
HIWTOH’8 Heave, Cough, Db* 
temper and Indlgeetiee Care. 
A veterinary specific for wind, 
throat and stomach tioublee, 
Strong recommends. $1.00 per 
ean, mail or express paid.

\ „ Newten Remedy da.
* h» U .T-a £

i will receive In 
pinion of your 
►on application

The
year's pullets, 

mosteggs purchased from the 
noted breeders in America.L00. Orders for
^ffgs are now being booked.

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on
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SEED OATS—TARTAR KINdjWl LLOW 8ANK STOCK farm
A rnrong strawed variety, with close-clustered I Established 1855.

"rdin.7ygtH-:v2t!o„dinL'n,> ^L^y^'to SHORTHORNS and LEICESTERS
Kamloops, and east to Q lebec. All reports but one I A grand lot of young stock for sale, rich in 
were in high commendation. Price per bushel. 65 I [*le blood of Scotch Booth and Bates families
U^cebnâe°a,rr’55Cent8Per'>U‘- °<>0d00'‘- hïtÏÏŒM£t:[| Hub. it was decided to hold -bo annual

J sheep of rare breeding and quality. Address :
JA8. DOUGLA88, Proprietor,

station, Caledonia, Ont.

GOSSIP. Some Indications of 
Nervous Disorders.

At a joint meeting last week of the 
directors of the Canadian 1 lorse-breed
ers' Association and the Toronto 11unt

f
'?.

JOHN CAMPBELL. horse show in Toronto on the last four! The Warning Signals Which Fore
tell the Approach of Nervous 
Prostration, Paralysis and Loco
motor Ataxia.

F»lrvlew Farm, Woodvllle, Ont. I days of April

Ancestor, Ont. I Brat?>1“8 stock. •' Oloucesters " and '■ Lord George " 
stock. Also three cows in oalf, end three heifers 
from one to two years old two of them in oaif 

anl “«ora •• dams. DR. T. 
.K, Markdale.Onk, P. O. and Station, o

“ The Oaks,” Burford, Ont., the home 
of Messrs Lloyd-Jones Bros., is fast 
coming to the front as a home of high- 
class Shropshire Sheep. The flock at 
present consists of nearly 100 breeding

Q UflD TlirtDM Dill 10 0 I ewes of llie most fashionable type, Lred
HE SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS j y Oil UII lillJlill till I I o J I (^re°t from imported stock from the

90 head in herd, headed by I W V I • , , . n , , , ,,
Imp. Onward, by March On. I FOR SALE «'duly and well known flocks of Green,
For sale: 18 choice bulls, im- I — * I Thomas, Mansell and Tanner. There tire
ported and home-bred, from I ! wo 2-year-olds, 1 bull calf, all of good breed
8 to 22 months old; 12 choice I *?K and from deep-milking strains. Prices I u‘,v “bout 40 lambs, 20 of either sex, 
cows and heifers. Prices re I niKhL Also heifers for sale. 0 I , . . ,, ...
duced tomake room for new W. B. ROBERTS - Spart* Ort ' “ ManS°" rtt,n'
importation. Visitors wel- I----------------------------------- !_______OP*WT*‘ °WT I Marauder, a winner at Toronto, 1903,
come. U’NKILBROS.,South I «t. .. , , „
gate.OnL.LucanSta.G.T R. I JflOrtfiOmS, LCiCGSlSTS p^>Rb8^LK“1 year I “ ° """lel of brat and diploma at I on
------ -----------------------------------------I and Berkshires. h«§er oalvee; Bert* I d,m' and sec,ind ut u,e International,

SHOW T H O K IV SS I . . . shire boars and sows, Chicago, 1903I ' .. . -. .  “
Royal Sailor. H. K. fairbur’n, out 

Thedford P.O.. Telegraph and G.T.R station.

o

Bg>
HFRFFflRfK l*!P offering for sale 5young 
IlLflLI UnUO. bulls from 12 to 14 months; 
also females 1 and 3 years old.

R. 8. LEE, WlUlainsford P. O., Ont.

Twitching of the muscles, sensitive
ness to light, sound and motion, grind
ing of the teeth during sleep, jerking of 
the limbs, continual movement

Trilby,”
o

suc 11 as 
some oftupping the fingers — tlieso are 

the symptoms of exhausted nerves.
Intervals of wakefulness, headache dur

ing the night, sparks before the eyes,
disorders of sight and hearing, are other 
indications that nervous collapse is ap
proaching.

Because there is no acute pain jieople 
do not always realize the seriousness of 
nervous diseases. They do not think of 
the helplessness of body and mind 
is the result of neglecting such ailments. 

Because of its

twhichHe \x as the winner of

extraordinary Control 
Ch use’s

Nerve Food has come to be considered 
the one great treatment for disorders of 
this nature.

i
the ewes are in lamb to Troublesome, the 
imported Tanner ram that also has to 
his credit eight first prizes as a year
ling, including first and silver medal at 
Toronto, and first at London, 
ram was sired by the Royal-winning ram. 
Lord Cardiff, said to have changed hands 
at 400 guineas, 
paid for the use of this ram on 25 ewes. 
The yearling Tanner ewe, half-sister to 
this ram, is a ewe of wonderful con for

ever diseases of the nerves Dr.

Mertoun Herd of Shorthorns i
fi

DOMINION
SHORTHORN HERDBOOK

WANTED.
The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Assn

will pay $1 each for any of the following vol I n nuiVioL’oii — ü!ü±_STàFFA P. 0., ONT.
•■P- Shorthorns and Lincolns

iiEstablished in 1882. Prince of Banff (imp ) 
= 45212= heads the herd. THRKK 
CHOICE YOUNG BULLS for sale 
also A FEW FEMALES, in calf to 
Prinoe of Banff, Prices right.

This This great food cure hnot only re
vitalizes tiie waste nerve cells, but 
tually forms new firm flesh and tissue 
builds up

bac-
go It is said that $500 was the system and sends 

vigor and vitality to every organ of the 
body. Being composed of the greatest 
restoratives of nature, it is bound to do 
you good.

new
S

I c<
mation and covering, as is also the ewe 
lamb that won second at Chicago. She 
was sired by a Royal winner, and has 
three Royal-winning sires in her pedi
gree
are the

fl!
Mr. Alex Lo Blanc, Musician, 366 St. 

Patrick Street, Ottawa, Ont,
suffered frequently from dizzy feel

ings in my head, and at times had 
headaches.

W
S.Shorthorns I "oonÎ;.ontTgïgand'»ta..

o* Lsloèrtarôof*b>Unsexes now'for*»»Ie at°rea s"n'M’ 'V’T* A^=n Hero ‘he head of the heal
prices Address jnable | which is complied of the best Scotch families. Tei
W. A. DOUGLAS, Tnscarora P o Ont » "f *?d tw°‘y*"0,(1 ewea ,0f «1». hStation Caledonia, Ont.. ^ ° ' °nt0 Ï"

states :
" I U

Among .the home-bred lambs there S-severe
As my nerves were becorn- 

ing quite unsteady, I concluded that the 
trouble was with

l>egan to use Dr.

1 i pen of lambs that won third 
prize at the Chicago International, as 
get of one sire, and third position is no

hi
t h
ar■ my nervous system, 

Chase’s Nerve 
For the benefit of others, I wish 

to say that I am well pleased with the 
results of this treatment, as it has cured 
me entirely of headache, and strengthened 
and steadied

mean place to take among Shropshi res 
at the International

and
Food

hi

I IBK
I This firm expects to show a flock at the 

St. Louife World's Fair, as well as at the 
leading
also have a number of good ones to dis
pose of
Shrops will do well to note their adver
tisement, and write thorn for particulars.

There are several
i ir
th
i in

D „ JOHN C. BRICKKH. 
Elmira P. 0. and Station, on G. T. R.

domy nerves to a very markedVALLEY HOME STOCK FARM. 
S. J. Pearson. Son a Co..

BRRKDRR8 OK

Scotch Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Swine
FOR SALE :

sirdegree ( >ther members of our family 
have also used the medicine with equally 
good

Canadian exhibitions. ArShorthorns, Berkshires and Leicester*
POR SALK ; Choice two-year-old heifem well gon. 
in calf ; also yearling heifers, bull calves Boar 

6 young Scotch bulls, some from I »nd sows fit for breeding, and young pigs

wsistessKsr'r.|,,RAEl-aBOFF- At~*- o>ta-°
and see them, or write for particulars. 0

C.P.R.Station. Meadowvale Telegraph and P.0.

They
incresults, and we can 

recommend them ”
strongly

Parties looking i'l)l good
betHr Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 

box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Company. Toronto.

m 0

To protect you 
the portrait and 

Chase, the fa-

J. WATT & SON,
Salem P.O., Ont. Stations O. T.R. & C. P. R., Elora

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshires I »vwsw;"JS-sS£i
FOR SALE.—Seventeen bull and ,^7 ; “‘«o, three t«vo-y.ar-old heifers, by Rota 
heifer calves, from 6 to 11 months I ' lrt?r and ' al‘jsc ' -Wth. *>red to Royal Archer (imp.) 
old from $56 to S6CI each. Regis- I or Vrlnce JL?ula (lmP >- Our stock show excelled 
tered, and freight paid to any part I 'lualdy, and individuality. Young Berkshire boar, 
of Ontario and Quebec. Also a few I „ Kl . ’ rlch ln the blood of the great sweepstake»

Baron T.ee 4th. Write for description and prices.

(against 
signature of Dr. A. W

imitations, t m
I sa 
Cl)

TRADE TOPIC.
mous recipe-book author, 
box.

are on every 
-om

TAPPING THE MAPLE -Pntil recent
ly it has been impossible 
« ‘th on 1\ one spout and one bore, w hich 
would increase the flow of sap and make 
from the last of

to tap a tree
Prince Louis (imp.). Our stock show excellent 

quality and individuality. Young Berkshire boar.
great sweepstake» SHORTHORNS of

I hrsap syrup equal in color 
made from the 

tree at

ycung cows and heifers. A few- 
young boars and sows, from 3 to 6 
months old. 0
F. BO si NYC A.ST LE A SON 

Campbell ford P. O , Ontario.

and quality to the syruj 
first runs

a t
Some extra good young 
bulls for sale. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY, Manager.

H. CARGILL & SON,
ONTARIO.

10 bySap taken from a 
all seasons of the year, and under favor
able climatic conditions.

hoi I 
Fa i 
anu 
tiie 
I ,nr 
corn 
Prit 
culv 
Ilea

Shorthorn Bulls or after freez- om
• rig. is absolutely col (*r less, therefore a 
light amber-colored 
from it

1 GUARANTEE A $5.00 PACKAGE OF

barren kow cure
postpaid to make any cow under 10 years old breed 
or refund money. No trouble, no risk. Given in lee- 
twice a day.
L. F. Selleck. Druggist,

syrup can be made 
proper way to tap a maple 

i :v:t2
1 è inches deep, where 

with a sun ex
it (» rimm Spout, and hang 

spout, or on a hook aL-

CARG ILL.
The

tree is to remoxr no bark, bore a 
inch hole, 1 j , 
the hark is thrifty and 
po.sure, insert

Pin Q-x^o-All pure Scotch, two imp. in dam. 7 
from imp. sire and dam, others by imp. 
sire and from Scotch dams of popular 
families Herd numbers 72; headed by 
Imp Greengill Victor, a Princess Royal; 
bred by \\ S- Marr. Present off* ring 
also includes a number of Scotch heifers 
and imp. cows in calf. If you want a 
herd header, or cows that will produce 
them, write us.

SHORTHORNS AND SHR’PSHIRES0
Morrlsburg. Oat

Our herd comprises over 150 females, includ
ing our last importation of 30 head, ail of the 
rnost esteemed strains, of Shropshire»;, we 
offer a few choice Hams, al.o high-cla-s Ewes 
bred to nrsi-class Rama. Address

a bucket on the 
tached to the 
the sap runs slowCHAS. RANKIN, WYEBRIOGE, ONT, toSpout ns you prefer When

Sir

Hell,

trod shows the slight- 
l eiiiox e t lie spout liy 

I insetting a nail into the holes opposite 
I each other at the large end 

J I and turn ; t hen

1MP0RTSK AND BRRRDKR Or 01Uest tint in color,

W C. EDWARDS & no., Rockland, Ont.oSHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP. R. MITCHELL & SONS 

Nelson Ont, Burlington Jet. Sta.
tof the spout 

the IB-32 inch Brit 
hell, 
Don? 
red, 
t hicF 
red,
( îeo.
Art h

xx vi
such 
Br ro 
t he 
prop,

< ej)t i. 
hull 
hot h 
do \ 
Ibven 
horn 
nil ( 
e\ en —
\ Iso,

i mpor 
years 
kind, 
halam
Mr T

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
challenge omparison. sired by 

the champion of ohamei na. «picy Marquis (imp.). 
This is a rare chance. Brave Ythan at head of herd. 

J A %I K8 GIBB, Brooksdale, Ont.

Herd headed by Pride of Scotland (imp.). 
ITO-R SALE—Females and bulls of all 

noted Scotch families.
hole to a half-inch

o i i the Grimm spout.
I XX7 fr PTTTTTT JR CJftXTQ a clean rhi,) from the entire circuinfer

FARM TT 1 " ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ W MWllMl ence of the bore, thus removing alliRHORTUnDMC T * KKEMA N. ont., I taininated substances andBvnv/n I nV/nlMo Importers and Breeders of

one, and again insert 
The Grimm reamer cuts

ages, from

FOB E 8 T HILL STOCK
High 
GLASS

omcoh-
reopenmg the

Isl,orlilo,n Cattle and Lincoln Sheep
that will be equal to txx o new bores and 
two spouts used in the antiquated 
is a frequent

for Bale. A choice lot of young bulls, from six to 
eighteen months old. Apply G W KFAY«>
Hyde Park P. O.. Ont. ‘ Scotch Shorthorns < ;Scotch Heifers for sale: Clippers, Miss 

Ramsdens, Maids, bred to imported Governor- 
General

o
way. It 

occurrence that the tient
lbi heatl i l, ; lie herd. In imported and 20 pure 
'"I i ll breeding cow- I*,,-eut offering : 3 im 
I '"it eii .rod f. pure Scotch from imported sire 

■ rod dam; i,-cot,:), topped from imported sires; 
uNo imported and home-bred cows and heifers 
or he mo-l popular type and breeding. A few 
choice siiow animals will be offered.
Burlington Jet. Sta. Telegraph & Telephone

NHORTHORNS
For sale : Choice young bulls and heifers 

imported and from imported stock; also York
shires, all ages. Write V & J. UAK 
RUTHËR8, Cobourg:, Ont.

28865 = . and imported Proud Gift 
(SU'D. They have both breeding and indi
vidual merit.

runs of sap 
a waste of

come with a storm
M hat reasons has a 

sug-a rmaker to sustain this 
after year, xx hen 
be had at 50c

a using
saj). om

J- T. GIBSOV,loss year 
can 

a little 
a Cover ? 

consider the 
system, 

you are on the

Denfleld, Ontario.o
a cox er attachment 
per Kid, and

o
SHO R TH O RÎV1S wiwuii v Muirton ^tock Farm. For

"i* walo: Thr^e yearling bulls
by Admiral. Clan Mackay (imp.), and Royal 
sailor. Several young females 
i i , GO BOON, Oak Lake, Man.
1 miles from station.

lumber and to makeFir sale; Tvo extra gioj bulls, 17 mAnlhs o'd, 
loth red. These bulls are above the average, and 
anyone requiring a first ola<8 animal should l__ 
them. Also »ome good heifers. Come and see them 
or write HUGH THOMSON. Box 556, 8t. 
M try h. Ont., one mile frrm station.

Ue ask all sugarmaket s ti 
points of merit of the Grimm 
and ascertain whether

FLETCHER'S SHORTHORNSsee

Km^atToro/,; «—^76929). win-

m
right track with 
All users of the Grimm 
to its superiority.
fourth more sap and a better quality of 
syrup is absolutely assured.
Grimm, or write the

your system or not.o
RELIABLE MEIN WANTEDspout can testify 

Remember thatSnhcli - bred Shorthorns‘ In e\ery locality' to introduce our goods and 
represent us in their district. Salary or com 
mission, 8110 per month and expenses. St ady 
employnuy.t to good men. No exuerience 
«2..?.. :Vltc f°r particulars. THE EMPIKK 
MEDICINE CO., Loudon, Ont.

one11 11 o y i, pMi'J Several 
choice heifers and young : - h I,n-d in ,jov nf Mnrn 
ing, also bull calves snitai U- f, r herd hcadere lo. 
Hale. GEORGE b FI ETCHER
Erin Shipping Sta., C.P R o Blnkham P.0

1 - hull- 11 months, 
km • I y roan. Ask for the 

, Montreal,
«

L. lx . XX I li I a., llau k<‘s\ ille,Out.. company
Canada.

om, In i in aw ring any advertisement n /his page, kindly mention the FARMER'SE A D FOC A TF.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. 327lions of 

orders.
IGOSSIP.

Mr. J. 0 Hanmer’a sale of 
sheep on Fob. 17th drew 
and

.Shropshire 
a good crowd 

ii i WfS a 8,,ccess’ notwithstanding the 
blocked condition of the railroads 
sheep averaged ?2I 
Price being $f>5, 
about $50. each.

ÆWORLD'S CHAMPION HARNESS

Hi!
HORSE.

■
■ÉBH DOES IT PAY ?

®|pre . . 1

y ■ Jù

The 
the highest 

J erseys 
were a few

t meach, 
ami 

There

i hlch Fore- 
îf Nervous 
s sno Loco-

the

mAmerican breeders 
California

Copper Cliff, Ont., Oct. 14th, 1903. 
International Stock Food Co., 4 Hay St., Toronto:

Gentlemen,-I received your letter to day, and contents noted 
I shall be glad to handle your goods in the future, as I have been 
doing in the past. I find them O. K. I

B!present, 
arrived after

One from 
the sale

came from others that 
they were unable to get there 
of the

mwasover, and word

r-:< n account 
was a very

condition.
the

been much 
it was by

... . „ may fay that I bought a
saddle horse for 850, started him on International Stock Food and 
he gained every day. I showed him at the Fair this fall, and sold 
him for 8205. I bought another work horse, just six weeks ago 
sold him last week for 8135. I bought him for 850, so you may be 

I think your Stock Food is all that you claim it to be.
I am sincerely yours,

stocksensitive- 
lotion, grinci- 
M>, jerking of 
nent such as 
are some of 
nerves.

!S, acreditable 
tnder 
result

in nice
more favorable circumstances 
would doi/btloss have 

better, hut on the whole 
means discouraging, and the 
the sale, of so

j r- ■■
no asure

presence at 
many from considerable 

• n Canada
-

' Q .
!> ' ■ . r ' . . ",

îeadavhe dur- 
ire the

v "

xj

distances, both 
States, shows 
sheep-breeding.

fm. GEO. SOUTER.

tar We have Hundreds of Thousands of Similar Testi
monials and Will Pay You $1,000 Cash to 

Prove That They Are Not Genuine 
and Unsolicited.

•and the 
increasing interest in

e4eyes, 
ig, are other an

■1 lapse is iq ' »
H
MWalnut Farm, the hi,mepain jioople 

eriousnes.a ol 
not think of 
mind which 

Lich ailments, 
nary control 

Hr. Chase’s 
■e considered 
disorders ol

of Frank W
Smith, is situated about two miles from 
Scotland, à

'
EATS INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD EVERY DAY.

enabling each animal to obtain more nutrition almost with everv mmitkh,i „« .
from the grain fed, and we Positively Guar- it is proven tbit ' your ,ood> and
antee that the Vse of International ar d strenvi h medic.me8 promote health
Stock Food Will Make Yon Fxtra tien * JT P .*S1d lmprove theirdi«e8-
Money Over the Ordinary Way of Feed recessary an ^ Z* „8,l°Ck F"°d “ 'nat aa 
Ing. It can be fed with perfect safety to of you?Took T . Lm b® rf8nlar gram feed 
Horses Cattle, Sheep, Goats, Hogs, Colts, tee whiriHe harWd a °n a 6P°‘,caeh kuaran- 
Calves, Lambs or Pigs. We will pay i cu SI COO 82 0(0 000 wp rc# ^ s paid In capital of 
cash if International Stork Food contains îgency CWaLI™ ‘e fÜ7 CCœn erci.l 
one ingredient that is in anyway harmful to and inferinî imh.e.v 1 the m»ny cheap
stock. It will make your colta, calves and pig° No chemist cJi ""8 "?w 0D the market, 
grow amazingly and keep them healthy. You ibe riifta™t “"aseparate and name aU 
insrnt on eating the following medicinal in- and seeds we use^in '°° ’ h,rta' ba,ka 
gredients with your own food at every meal : Any chemist* nr ,ou.r Preparation.
Table salt is a s'omach tonic ana worm to do so must he an ™*nu,act"rer claiming 
medicine ; table pepper 19 a powerful etimu- Imitations are balt. ,8D.°?™n8 'r falsifier, 
lating tonic, and mustard is a remedy for bavSg the »ennln7/nH m,enor.il Inai“ on 
djspepsia. You eat these medicinal ingredients tain paying «suits d y°U *iH a,wa>a ob-

liront Co.,
five miles south of Burford 
whose advertisement runs in this 
is making a specialty of Shorthorns, 
establishing a foundation, 
it best

Hnt , and about
We feed International Stock Food every

“a
on our International Stock Food Farm 
This farm is located on the banks of the Minne
sota River, 12 miles from Minneapolis, and is 
considered one of the finest stock farms in the 
country.

Mr. Smith
paper, I

si!In
he considered

u
£0

to give 
Consideration, 
of his herd

individual merit the 
by placing at thefirst 

hea d 
hull.

the Donaldson-bred 
Roberts =34702-, I,y Scotsman, 

by 5 oung Abhotshurn's Heir, 
grand individuality, 
reeded in establishing a first-class herd 
Several of

International Stock Food, Three 
Feeds for One Cent, is prepared from roots 
herbs barks, seeds, etc., and won the highest 
ar»d ,a.t the Paris Exposition as a high claas 
vegetable medicinal preparation to be fed to 
stock in small amounts in addition to the 
regular feed.

lot only re
dis, but ac- 

and tissue, 
sends new 

organ of the 
the greatest 
bound to do

a bull of 
he has suc-

rim

and
I

the heifers from this sire
would do credit to their breeder in 
company.

any
They are now in calf to that 

Scotch-bred imp hull 
White Squire =3(1122= whose sire 
Squire Nonpareil 75723, bred from 
the best Scotch

It is a great aid to digestion and assimilation,
fashionable The 

was 
cue of 

The White 
that noted 

Rotierts is a
A $3,000g STOCK BOOK FREE

till, 3G<5 St. 
nt , states : 

1 dizzy feel- 
s had severe 
were becom- 
led that the 
ous system, 
use’s Nerve 
hers, 1 wish 
ed with the 
t has cured 
strengthened 
ery marked 
our family 

vith equally 
n strongly

families
Squire is closely related to 
bull.

v-Yf
ÏM• loy of Morning, 

thick, massive bull, weighing 
and Mr Smith is

Aover a ton, 
so well pleased with 

his stock, he is still holding him to 
on his older stork, while he also has the 
i mported ESISliBeSBBi

WE WILL PAY YOU $10.00 CASH IF

iiiuse

bull to use 
As the

on his young 
name indicates, this 

imported bull is white, but Mr. Smith 
does

:tilings. ■
THIS BOOK IS NOT AS REPRESENTED.

ABSOLUTELY FREE, Postage Prepaid, if You Will Write Us at

nut expect white calves from this 
as his ancestors 

Anyone wanting to get 
individuals, especially in 
cannot do better than inspect this lot, 
because they are good ones.

SiWe Will Mail One Copy of this Book to Yon 
ANSWER THESE TWO QUESTIONS:

are a roans.
'mOnce and Isome real good 

bred heifers, ST 1st—NAME THIS PAPER. 2nd—HOW MUCH STOCK HAVE YOU

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., ^To^Yo0^,,-
Write at once to the Canadian Factory, No. 4 Bay Street, Toronto!

m iii

i

50 cents a 
nson, Bates 
protect you 
Drtrai t and 
se, the fa- 
e on every 

-om

MINN.. AND

( Inc a nd one half miles north of the 
town of (’ohonrg is the home of Mr Alex 
Isaac, importer of Shorthorn cattle and 
( lydesdale horses. At the time of
visit, a few days ago. Mr. Isaac had 
hand 18 head of imported Shorthorns,

breeding heifers rising 
old, all in calf or with calf 

They were :

our

S3£
Imported and Canadian - bred flhnrthm...
m?nn°r S^Maction

600DFELL0W BROS., <£Ag™:LB-

on
lf>

RNS Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhereof which 
three years 
at foot, 
by Scottish 
heifer, with

111
Rose, Vol. 49, 
roan .Jilt-bredroung

logue. Prince, a 
calf at MCCORMICK

HARVESTERS

for t,, „ h-V King of
fame ; Margaret, by Royal George, red, 
another Jilt-hred heifer, 
the

, üom
now in calf toSON.

ÏNTARIO.
stock bull, British Flag (imp.) ; 

Laily Dorothy Fox, by Scottish Victor, a 
roan Lady Dorothy, bred and in calf 
Primrose 2nd, by Hogarth, 
valve

ImiSpring Grove Stock Farm
Shorthorn Cattle and Uncoil Sheep.

UKRDpriie ami nreep
rndastrUieKxtiMtiôn 
U»wy*iBin«iooesrion. 

heeded by the 
Mayflower buff 
Sunbeam, Imp. 

PraMnt crop of calve. 
Jj«d by Imp. Wander-
gratea
of all age. for sale. Alee 
prise winning T,ta««»aT 
Apply

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON,

roan, due to 
in March, by Non parcel Duke ;

Beauty 1th, by Mercury, roan, in calf ■ 
(’ount.ess 15th. by Emperor, red. in cal! 
to Beaufort

PSHIRES
ales includ 
d, all of the 
ipshires. we 
i-cla-s Ewes

Victor ; Bed Blossom, by 
MossSir 'times, a red yearling, dam 

Rose 2nd, hy Sanquhar’s Heir ; 
Belle 15th, by Clan McDonald 

Beaufort

'lit
Works at Hamilton, Out., and Chicago, U. S. A.oiu

Windsor 
. red, in calf

,, ... , stock bull,
British Flag (imp.), bred hy A. Camp
bell. Kin tore. sire Golden 
Donside Maid.

(land, Ont. I o Victor The

SALE. Fame, dam 
by K in tore Hero, is a 

twenty-two months old, 
even hull.

JOHN DRYDEN & SONion. mired by 
srquia 
lead of 
ale. Ont.

(imp^. red.
thick

and a very 
Donside (imp. ) is a omBRKKDKRS OFfour months-old Lull

Campbell,
calf, bred hy 
sired hy Sir ONT,ORUICKSHANKHart hill, 

• 1 uhi lee I*iln Sheep (In m Maid, hy Allan
He also carries the blocd of 

( ham pi on of England,

i ; » nine.tpers. Miss 
I Governor- 
Proud Gift 
; and indi

ce1such notables 
Baronet 
l he

ns AND(tikU&'.l ii/J&llMntndore, I'nchn, 
making of a show hull, 

proportions
m> f

■«L

L
: If

' |

L

’’■-i

etc. He is SHROPSHIREA1 rea dy h i s 
are perfect and his lines ex- SHEEP.om

JOHN GARDH0ÜSE & SONS
Hlghfleld P. o., Ont., Breeders of

Scotch and Sçotch-topoed Shorthorns, 
Shire Horses, Lincoln and Leicester Sheep.
A good selection of young stock of both sexes always 
on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.l Vol 49 at
stud Fa*/™ 34°ya! A"*,ert (|mp) 2'J3w, athead of 
stud. Farms 3* miles from Weston, Q. T. R. and
0. P. R., and electric oars from Toronto.

' optionally rI might. 
Lull Anyone wanting a 

above the
I, Ontario. considerably

individually and in breeding, 
well

Catalogue of twelve young bulls of choicest 
breeding-straight legs, strong bone, thick 
flesh, good size, splendid quality—sent on

average,
would

lint h
("arm. For 
irling bulls 
and Royal

,ake, Man.

do to look after this 
Everything on the farm.
Lorn line.

youngster, 
in the Rliort- om

High- Statlon and Post Office. RrookUn, 
HUNTLYWOOD FARM

is for sale. The heifers
up-to-date type—low, thick and 

■;V'n "nd 11 re hrec,iers without a doubt.
s<’ 1 Isaac is offering for sale

imported Clydesdale fillies

Ont.Forareall of classm

SHORTHORNS 
SOUTHDOWNS

NTED four AND om
and1 h i re'f Hom^ imp. cows,

and heifers. New importation 
came home Dec. 10th.

rising three 
nil of them of the drnv-hnrse 

very large, yet smooth
balanced, with
Me Isaac to

Years old. 
kind,

goods and 
try or com 
is. St ady 
exuerience
K MPI KK

Hawthorn Herd OF DEKP-MILKINQ

SHORTHORNS.
femalœf by Scotch*stres.^Good ones° *

W.H. G^SON, Mgr., Point Glaire P. 0.. Quebec Wm. Grainger & Son, Loiiesboro,°m
th,-‘ PaSe> kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

We have for sale two fine young bulls of the 
noted Broad hooks tribe and one Secret. Write 
for prices. om

and well- 
prand feet and legs. Write 

Uohourg V O , Ont
om

Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont,om

Oit.Fi answering any advertisement on

;
■U; mmm
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326 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
s

GOSSIP.
I). J. GIBSON'S TAMWORTHS AND 

VOULTRY.

Owing to a rapidly-increasing business, 

it became imperative that Mr. 1). J. 

Gibson should have larger quarters for 

his stock; lately he has removed to the 

known ns the Belmont 

west of New-

1 red imported bull, oomlng 3 years; 2 hull» |m 
ported In dim, one red end one roan, con mg | 
year; I red from imported elre and dam; l r(.,t 
eivteen months, from Suotch dam and sire; also 
heifers of all ages for sale.

The National Cream Separator
ALEX. BURNS,mm

T OXLY THJfcÇ BUST.
Eight young bulls and 10 heifers of the purest 

Scotch breeding and of the low set kind, as good as 
1 have ever offered, for sale at prices that will induce 
you to buv. Most of the heifers are In call to im
ported bulla that stand as high as any in the world 
in breeding and Individual excellence High class 
Shropshires for sale as usual. ..

KOBKKT Mil. lilt It, StoufTvIlle, Out. 
Representative in America of Alfred Mansell A Co 

Shrewsbury. Eng. The largest exporters ” 
of livestock in the world.

1 400-ncre farm"TVT"ATIONAL is free from compli- 
JA| cated parts.

nd is a close Skimmer.

Stock Farm, one mile 

castle, Ont , on the Kingston Road in

A Mr. Gibson in-the county cf Durham, 

forms us that the demand for Tarn- 

worths, Bronze turkeys, White Wyan- 

dottes and B. P. Rocks has been

phenomenal during the last year. He 

has shipped pigs to Michigan, Maritime 

Provinces, Manitoba, Assiniboia, Quo-

K *

B fjlurns with the least effort.

High-class SHORTHORNSProspect 
hill Farm

FOR SALK : 8 bulls, from fi to 18 monthsold 
2 aired by Aberdeen Hero (imp.), I> by Royal 
Duke, he by Royal Sailor (imp.). Also 
heifers 0
,1 K McOALLlIM « RON, Iona Fta., Out.

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
Some ready for service, young, and bred from 
imported and Canadian stock; also a number of 
heifers and cows, Dorset sheep and York, hire 
swine for sale. 1». HAKTLK1T & SONS 
Smlthvllle > . O. and Station, Ont.
SHORTHORNS ANO BERK8HIR ES.

i extra good bulls from 7 to 9 months old, by 
Bandoleer 10100 : also 1 2-yr-old. Cows and 
heifers, with calves at foot or in calf, heavy 
milker» in herd. Berkshircs— young sows 3 anil 
5 mos. 

recs
M Aim.Ml ALE A ‘O V lork,Ont.,( sledonla Sta.

Jts construction and its 

^"^peration is perfection, 

one more durable, and

bee, and different parts of Ontario, 

and has shipped poultry, particularly

M a ritimo 
and New-

some

turkeys, to British Columbia,
Provinces, Maine, Vermont 
Hampshire, 
for eggs.
lbs., and the hens from 20 to 25 lbs

1
]

He is now hooking orders 
His tom (imp. ) weighs 40

1
«

Ion up-to-date machine.A In Tamworths, he has for saleeach.
34 from four weeks to four months oldII6 Write Mr. (Jibson to Newboth sexes, 
castle I’. O.

J RAPING THE MARKET.
R old, lengthy bacon type, 

of best breeding. Prices
and willi pedi- 

rcasonable. o 8IfElHI ■
o

RFMARKABLE BUTTER COWS. si
Send4 for Catalogue and Prices to

The Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for 
Southern and Western Ontario.

The T. C. Rogers Co., Guelph, for Northern 
and Eastern Ontario.

Joe. A. Merrick. Winoi 
Manitoba. N.-W. T.

8 young bull», 11 heifer 
i ealvee, yearling*, two-year 

olds and young oowe for sale. Several Mise Ramedene 
and the very beet families represented. Prices mod
erate. G. A. BBODIK,

Stouff ville Station.

4
If anyone still has doubts of the butter- 

producing capacity of Holstein-Fnesian 
cows, the official tests that are being 
made in all parts of Canada and United 
States should go far to convince the 
“ doubting Thomases. ” Three years 
ago the Holstein-Friesian Association of 
Canada started the ” Record of Merit/’ 
registration in which is contingent upon 
thç production of certain standard 
amounts of butter-fat in an official 
test. Such tests must be conducted by 
a disinterested person •—a duly authorized 
representative of an agricultural college 
or dairy school—who must be present at 
every milking and t>er son ally weigh and 
test the milk. The results must be 
vouched for by the college, the con- 

[ ductor of the test, the owner of the ani

mal and the milker. So carefully con- 
I ducted is the system that an official 

record is everywhere regarded as ac
curate beyond question.

The standard requires that a two-year- 
old heifer shall produce in seven days, 
at least eight pounds of butter-fat , a 
three-year-old heifer ten pounds ; a 
four-year-old cow eleven and one half 
pounds; and a mature cow thirteen
pounds. Last year forty-one cows and 
heifers were registered in the Canadian 

Record of Merit,” including the great 
cow, Tidy AbLekerk, owned by H. 
Bollert, tassel, Ont. This cow, in lier 
eight-year-old form, made an official 
test of 551 pounds of milk and 21.82 
pounds of butter-fat In a week 

25.4 1
85 7 per cent. of fat 
largest official record e\er made in
(Eanada by any cow of any breed

Since the first of February, t lie begin
ning of the Association's official year, 
seven additional tests hax e been ac
cepted for entry in the Record of Merit 
These are as follows :

Jennie Wort hema 11 ( 3(i( >7 ) at 2 years
8.94 lbs. of

Owner, I' I)

I
Betheeda, Ont.■ 1 

■ J
M

o

CHOICE SHORTHORNS.
We are now offering 12 hellers 

from 6 months to 2 years of age, 
and 7 bulls from 6 to 10 months 
old, some of them extra choice 
and prizewinners—a low down, 
thick lot. Also, Yorkshires.

wm. McDermott, 
Living Springs P. 0.,

Fergus Station.

ipeg, Manitoba, for 
and B. C.

H. E. Nunn, Truro, N. S., for Maritime 
Provinces ; or to the well - known 
manufacturers

NATIONAL.
Sttls “ B "-Capacity 250 lbs. per hour. 
No. 1 —330 to 350 lbs. per hour.
No. 1 A—450 to 500 lbs. per hour.

fil
at
*

The Raymond Mfg. Co,, of Guelph, Y(
w

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Twelve block y, sappy young bulls, 10 to 14 months 

old, reds and roans, sired by the Princess Royal bull, 
Imp. Prince of the Forest =40119 = , aod out of high- 
class Scotch and Scotch-topped cows. Also ten 
thick-fleshed heifers, in calf to Imp. Prince of the 
Forest, placed at head of herd at cost of $f>50

Come and see, or write for prices.
J & K. CHINNICR, Chatham. Ont.

GUELPH. ONTARIO. LturrsD.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales.
I We are now offering an extra good 

1 jt of young bulla, home bred and 
imported ; also stallions, and a few 

young mares which are in foal.
i™ JOHN MILLER & SONS,

Claremont 8ta., C.P.R. om Brougham P.O.
* 1Shorthorns, Clydesdales,

YORKSHIRES.
I offer for sale a young red bull calf by Republican 

(Imp ), out of Nonpareil 34th (ImpA—a good one. Also 
young Yorkshire* and Clydeedales, all ages. Also 
Count Amaranth at a bargain, if taken soon.

8PRINQVALK FARM. 
OOBOURQ 8TA. A F.O.

or equal 
pounds of butter, containingto

A. E. HOSKINThis

SHORTHORNS. ÜImporter and breeder of choice Shorthorns. 
Scottish Hero 156726 at the head of herd, om

JA8. A. CRERAR, Shakespeare, Ont.

GRANDVIEW SHORTHORNS.
For sale : One bull by Barron’s Heir (imp.) 
(288511, also a few females. Herd headed by 
lhe Missie bull. Marengo 31055. J. H. BLACK
& SUN, A lien ford P. O. and Station.

CL
Cots
and j
porte
firsts
and c
diploi
read
mon
breed
three
fillies.

9 months 21 days of agr 
fat ; in 43 lbs. of but t or 
Lde, Woodstock, Ont.

Lady Frances (3271 ) at 2 years 11 
months 23 days of ago 8 (’>5 lbs 
fat ; 10.09 lbs. of butter.
Lde.

om

HOLSTEINS an., TAMWORTHS
Present offerings : Sows, bred and ready to 

breed ; boars fil for service, and a fine lot of 
young liigs of both sexes. Also 1 bull calf. 4 
mos. old. \\ rite or call and see the stock. En
quiries promptly answered.

BKKTKAM HOSKIN.
Grafton Sta , G T. R. The Gully P, O.

iif
Owner, 1» h

oAnna Merry gold (2333) at 5 years 9 
months of agi* : 13 8 1 lbs. of fat ,
1011 lbs. of butter Owner, 1’. 1 >. Lde 

Mercena 3rd (2711) at I years
months 14 days of ag<* : 21 97 lbs. <
fa l , 24 58 lbs. of butter. Ow ner, J as 
Ret, tie, Norwich, Ont.

Mercena 4th (3193) at
months 3 days of agy- :
fat ; 13.09 lbs. of butter.
Ret tie.

Ivi
S it

Improved Yorkshiresy clBreeders of
R. J.SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES.
LineFOR SALE ; A number of choice young bulls fit to head am herd. Several good young cows and 

bymwer'piïte16” an<1 Sranddau«hler9 of great Kcjal Sailor (imp.), and in calf to Scottish Beau (imp.).

Let us know what you want and we will try to supply you at a moderate price.

Elora Station, C. T. R. and C. P. R., Salem P.O.

2 years 
1 1 22 lbs. ( 

Owner, .J as

Choi 
loads c 
and ti 
delivei 
heifers

om

Tel. No. 42a.
Annie Schuiling (2715) at 3 \ <vi is 9 

7 days of ngv* : 14.59 lbs of
10.93 lbs. of butter.

n l < ,n ths 
fa t ;
Ret tie.

Olive Schuiling (2738) at 3 yoars 8 
months 9 days of agi* 15 1 1 lbs of
fat ; 17.52 lbs of Imiter Owner, Jus

Owner, J as.
Telegn

I9
Over three hundred for sale. The last three years 
our herd has won ninety per cent, of the first prizes 
at the leading shows, competing against American 
and Canadian breeders. We have more imported 
animals in our herd than all other breeders com
bined in Canada. We have the best blood from the 
leading herds in England and Scotland. Prices 
reasonable.
D C. FLATT & SON. MILLOROVE. ONT.

Ret tie.
It may he pointed out that the above 

record of Mercena 3rd is tin* largest ever 
made in an official test in Canada by a 

a n \ breed - (1 \Vfoui '-year-old Cow 
Clemons, Secretary

o

/« answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on
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CLIP YOUR HORSES’Fob Sale By All 
LEADING U0BBEB8.

with 20th Century Clipper gRN'ff$7.50
They feel better, look hotter, work better, and 
are lew liable to catch cold Ron’t let your bornes stand 
In the barn all night with a heavy -lamp coat of hair 
on. It weakens them and they lose flesh. If clipped 
they dry oat quickly, gain flewfi and can be groomed 
In one fourth the time. Weighs only 15 lbs Clips 
• horse In 30 minutes. 8»*nd for Catalogue H

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE: SHAFT Co..
11 o La Salle Avs. Chicago, ill.

m
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PAINTERS
may use the Canada Paint Company’s paints 
with economy. 1 hey are well ground, work 
evenly under the brush, and are far superior to 
hand-mixed colors. All our paints are noted 
for being true to color, and have an established 
reputation for covering properties. Ask your 
dealer, also, for cards showing the Canada Paint 
Company’s Artistic Enamels. A specialty is 
made of varnishes and hard oil finish. All 
put up in handy packages. Our Amberite 
varnishes are far superior to any that are 
made in Europe or America.

om

\

f

x
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SHARPLES

FARM “ 
SEMRATOS!

GOSSIP.
Mr. L. K. Weber, Hawkesville, Ont , 

of Shorthorn cattle, 
up to date 

in advance of 
Animals shipped to 
satisfaction, 
months old.

breeder 
Sales 

been

writes : 
this season have

any previous year 
order have given

I have three bulls twenty 
large, blocky fetlows, all 

roans, one of them out of my imported 
Cruickshank

Just one Tabular, all the 
others are of the 1 bucket 
bowl" type. Plenty of the 
old style, bucket bowls, but 
onlv one of the Tubular M 
style. Others have tried to —
imitate, but they can’t get around theM 
Tubular patents. If you want the I
Improved Tubular Separator 1

come to us; If you are satisfit with th 
o d style bucket bowl go to any of th I 
others. Write for catalogue No. 193. 1
The Sharpies Co., P. M Sharpies, J

Chicago, III. West Chester, fi/Æ

Cow, Sultana.
\ory suitable for the Northwest 
Mso two hulls eleven months old, 
dose to imported stock "

They are 
trade 

bred

Langtry and Signor Marconi 
dining at different tables in a New York 
restaurant

were

recently. The actress saw 
the inventor for the first time What a 
wonderful man he is,’’ Mrs I,an try said 
” What he has done seems marvelous.

HOL8TBIN8.TAMWOHTH8.COT8WOLD8 11 y 1 ,a,vl cay that my own experience
Present offering : Bull call, 8 moa., won 4 first priws. " I,h the wireless telegraph
Litter 3 months old pigs, and younger one» ; choice plein success 
animals. Ram and ewe lambs and two 2-shear rams- 
perfect covering. R. O. Morrow. ’

Hilton, Ont., Brighton 8ta„ Q. T. B

1
friend the night before I 
and wheno we pasted 

the new
a vessel I tele

method :graphed by
ocean dees not part us.’ Ten days later 
1 had the telegram hack from my friend, 
Wlth a ro’l'uest to explain what it meant.

80 head to select from. Young bulls whose dame have 11 read : 
official weekly records of from 17 to21 lbs of butter, on.' ” 
sired by Victor De Kol Pietertje and Johanna Rue 
4th Lad. Write for prices. 0 |

Matt Richardson & Son

"MODEL FARM ”' TheRiverside Holsteins o

Shropshire^ GLENHOLM HERO OF TAMWORTHS
We are now booking ordere for spring litters. 

Have 5 boars and S sows, 6 months old, left, and a 
fine lot of younger ones. 0
F. 0, SARGENT, Eddy stone. Grafton Sta..G.T.B.

Chester White Swine iïrzn0.£r 0“d
either eex ; good bacon type. Sires and d»ms were 
piizewinners at Toronto and London fairs Wilte 
for prices. W. E. WBlaHT.

Sunnyslde Stock Farm, Glanwortb, Out.

flocks. August delivery. Write for prices, o
W. 8. CARPENTER. Prop.. 

Simooe. - Ontario.

1 The ocean has not pants

Caledonia P0. 
i and Station. Mr. T W Cole, Bomanville, Ont., 

breeder of Yorkshire swine, places an 
advertisement of his stock in the " Ad
vocate. ” COTSWOLDS

ELGIN F. PARK, Box 21, Burgeeevllle,Ont.

JERSEYS K^’SS.'.7X‘1£“X
Monarch (Imp.) and out of a deep milking cow; also
fifteen other Imported and home bred bulls, and rows i „ , , ,
1 cnM®»’1 Sge8‘ CaneP»re a carload. B H.BULL Mr * oIc made rapid strides towards 
* SON, Brampton, Ont., C. P. R. ft O. T. R Stas. I front rank, and hogs of his breeding

now he found in 
Dominion,
A look

A11 hough a comparatively 
in the Yorkshireyoung breeder arena, 

the 
canom FOB SALE, from the Pioneer Herd of the 

.9°?, Quebec, both sexes and all ages. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on all mall orders.
^keraels,irftK1edUCk8 Md WMte Rock 

Ra“~ad8tation8: {hÏÏoKt'r.

Address 0
^ OILMORg St BONN, AthelMan, Que.

Imported and Canadian-bred

over his stock and the congnatu- I *“1 * few shearling rame for flock headerw
sent him by more than P1*^ ^

the Whole | Hildmfty, Q. T. R. om Teeewater, ômt.
are as

Jersevs hei'ere and young bulls from
ahd high-testing stock. Boars and sows

VorkeltlrwA a *° ® months old Orders booked lating letters
lOrKSnirSS ,or pika from spring pigs. Good satisfied buyers

___  young Cotswold ewes for sale n I ,.WM. WILLIS A SON, Newmarket P.0, and Sta. ! hlng Mr
explains

Cole’s Yorkshires
H------------------------------------------------------------ — I gno<1 as the country produces, and that
laH'l Jill IIHI j I I I IgD ! means there «re none ’better, for it is
* ' ” I an undisputed fact that Canada leads the

world

American Leicester Breeders’
ASSOCIATION.

A. W. Smith. Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont

temple. Seo.. Oameron. III. 
0"____________ u. e. A.

YORKSHIRES.
Sows bred to fat row March and April to imp. show

sweepstakes young herd at Chics go wet e bred by me.
H J fllVIt Importer and Breeder of 11. Js UFf J, Yorkshires and Shorthorns.

Woodstock. Ont.

in Yorkshires, and Mr Cole’s 
,| I dealings are above suspicion.; BEST and CHEAPEST

IN THE MARKET.

Imp’i lulutunii: 
Sheep-Dipping Fluid.

1 had had
my employ for two 

, I Chicago

a colored coachman in
years,” aaid the 
when one night 

I ,1 I some prowler entered the premises and 
,j j stole sixteen of my fancy chickens, 

doubt

omerchant, ■UBOfEAR ADVBBTI8BMKNT8.

LARGE YORKSHIRESW. W. CHAPMAN,I
hadn't a of my man’s honesty, 
hut T called him in to ask if he

muMon^quoUUona given, and aU enwtrtei

AddPen : MOWBRAY HOUSE. NORFOLK ST 
LONDON. W. C., ENGLAND.

Cables—Sheepeete. London.

QLBNBURN HERD ; winners of gold medal 2 years 
In suooession ; averages 100 head. Sires at hsad of 
herd : Imp. Holywell Hew son and Oak Lodge Prior. 
A lame number of sows for sale, due to farrow in 
March or April, alto a few good young boars. Prices 
reasonable. David Barr Jr.. Renfrew, Ont. 

o__________ _______ Box 8.
‘OH SALET0hio ^Proved Chester Whites, the

v -J. I*1»®618tr*i°. oldest established regis
tered herd in Canada; young sows in farrow ; choice 
young pigs, six weeks to six months old ; pelts not 
akin ; express chargee prepaid ; pedigrees and safe 
delivery guaranteed. Address

E. D. RFDRflX, Putnam. Ont.

suspected 
ill at ease and 

with reluctance, ami I finally

l-gal. Imperial tin for t; He seemedanyone, 
answered 
said :

George. ' if 
stole the chickens 
hill.'

7«5o.

STRENGTH EQUAL TO ANY.
you can find out who J 

I’M g,ive you a $5 I1 1 Instantly kills ticks and parasites 
on sheep and lambs. Improves and 
waterproofs the wool. A sure 
edy for vermin, mange, etc., on L 
horses, cattle, sheep, and dogs.

Ask your druggist for Kemp’s Dip.
I will express it, prepaid to any ’ 

Dominion, for IE a..

W. W. STEPHEN, Agent,
O Meaforo. Ont.

rem- Couldn t 
curtly replied.

Rut what do

Possibly do it, sah, ' he

you mean ?
mean that you haven’t time ? ’ 

No, sah.
to gin my hr udder-in-law away.’ ”

Do you
part of the o

Ï mean dat I’m no hand

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I I l-M I I {51 | During his last visit to the United

CLAYFIELD STOCK FARM v'tLbasX at ICH CCD
„ . J ,£ R0SS- PROP.. JARVIS, ONT. lowing story in refutation of the time- aT I I I v I
Cotswold Sheep ready for shipment. Shearling honored fallacy that women have no I m m ^ * M M
and yeariing rams bred ewes and ewe lambs ; im | sense of humor. ‘
ported and Canadian-bred. My flock has won isi ■ .
flrete and 85 seconds at Toronto, London, Gu,|ph I According to Mr Choate, a certain 
and other county shows, also diver medal and two Hritish official, having in charge a state

roteîhM Xo^eŒ bM^x* '“"T" ^ hari — «tmonftis’ bull and several yovng heifers of ohofee I,luch Pa,ns to take such 
breeding. Clydesd&les-I have for sale two or would render the reception as imposing
fillies. Tcenraî- three year-old and dignified as possible.«hi*. Accurate Description Guaranteed o in view he had ordained that only guests

Lritldetl Qxford « I <>f ccrtam rank should be permitted to

Imported and home-bred stock of the * )l,'pr‘,ach the of the hall reserved
choicest breeding always on hand o for ro-va,t-V and then only through cer-

R i nr vie , tain designated doors. To
— D”tt0n- BlK,n Ooanty- °nt- I tickets were issued ; to others of inferior

rank, white tickets

c HAHF8HIE£ DOWN FOR SALE.
Pigs from Imp. Boars and Sows ; also some 

bdhïtio”ei9totake S0W and Boar> Toronto Ex-

Wm. Altchison, Erlndale P. O.
o

Weston Herd Large Yorkshires“ RK8K*X®" POR CHAMPION IN THE SHORT- 
WOOL CLA881^ 8MITHFIELD,

Is | Splendid Mutton, Good Wool, 
Great Weight.

maturity and hardineae of constitution, adapted to 
all climates, whilst in the quality of mutton and 
large proportion of lean meat It Is unsur
passed ; and for crossing purposes with u» 
other breed, unequalled. Full information of *

Ont. (electric cere from Toronto). Ad^eee !

measures

With this end

L. ROGERS, EMERY. ONT.
BESK8H1BÏ8 AND YOBK8HIRK8

At lor service ; rows in farrow and

SaSggpteSPfi:
FOR SALE:

Yorkshires and Holsteins
type end quality. Young stock constantly on 

h“d- right B. HONEY. om
Brickley P. o„ Instead of Warkworth

Willow Lodge Berkshires.
I will offer very cheap 

for the next thirty days, 
young boars and sows 
from 2 months old up to 
7 months old, of extra 
quality and breeding, In 
order to make room for

lw'v^îfBwlf°h eao^in England. Established 'he litters now with sows.
w.lth world wide reputation both in °“«>PPb pairs not akin. __

lno-guineas'rt^mnm861®! yardc Holders of the _________ WM WILSON. 8 n el grove. oPt.
London 1902, against 'eUl^breeciH.''amî' hreeder ChCSf6T Whltfi SflWS bred for March lit- 
of the two 1,000-guineas rams and also the «■■««'el « III IC 0UW» ters ; abo a few
tions^for sadef^ Chicag° Show, 1903.^ Selec- teTcd! For °tn bUU> regi8'

Cables—Duddlng, Keelby, England, Ma»l^w^Êr-T Ont.

these blue

Lincoln Sheep and Shorthorn Cattle JAMES E. RAWLENCE,It chanced that, through Some mistake, 
an important public man received a blue 
card while his wife received a white one 
When the

Choice Lincoln Lambs of both sexes. Several 
loads choice yearling rams and two carloads of one 
and two-year-old ewes, ready for Sept and Oct 
delivery. Also some choice young bulls, cows and 
heifers, which will make good herd foundati

oar-

pa ir reached the SALISBURY. ENGLANDaudience I 0
chamber trouble began to brew, for the I

”rm,y a“"”»n° ïia:s^?P'T THE RIBY HERD and FLOCK
reason with her touching the I

and to explain the commotion SHORTHORN 
Hint, would ensue if blue and white were I FATPI e*
suffered to mingle together. But the I «SI I LE.
fai r

ons.

F. H. NEIL, prop. her 
deavdred to

husband.
Telegraph and R.R. Station, o LUCAN, ONT. OF

matterFARNHAM OXFORDS LINCOLN
SHEER

AND

We had the champion flock of 
Oxfords in 1903. Importa ions 
annually. Animals of all

« one was equal to the occasion. 
What nonsense ! ” exclaimed she, 

What do you take 
a Seidlitz powder ? ”

ages
and sexes, both imported and | pressing forward 
Canadian-bred, for sale at all 
times at reasonable prices. <> us for — 

This
t lie lady- 
way.

was too much for the aide, and 
was permitted to go her ownHENRY AAKELl & SON

ANKELL. ONTARIO.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FAKMEK'S ADVOCATE.

UNDKn 1

4 BULLS
ear»; 2 bull» |n, 
ie roan, oon mg i 
Mid dam; 1 reii, 
un and hire; also

IKWOOD P o. 
STATION.G.TR.
best.

ere of the purest 
t kind, as good ae 
:»8 that will induce 
are In call to 1m- 
i any in the world 
lenoe High class

liTvIlle, Out," 
ed Mansell ft Co., 
eat exporters
orld.

HORTHORNS
to lSmontlisold-
UP ). !> by Royal 
ip.). Also some, o
Iona Fta., Out.

FOR SALE.
and bred from 

also a number of 
> and Yorktlilre 
KIT A 8DN8, 
Out.

ERK8HIRE8.
months old. by 
old. Cows and 

■ in calf, heavy 
>ung sows 3 and 
ami will) pedi- 

reasonable.
I., Caledonia 81a.

o

o

bulls, 11 heifer 
arlings, two-year 
al Miss Ramsdene 
*d. Prices mod 
tetheeda, Out. 
Station.

lOKNS.
Taring 12 heifers 
o 2 years of age, 
6 to 10 months 

em extra choice 
re—a low-down, 
forksbiree. 
IERM0TT.
Ings P. 0., 
ererue Station.

THORNS
, 10 to 14 months 
ncess Royal bull, 
and out of high- 
rows. Also ten 
p. Prince of the 
t of $050

ethani. Out.

iesdales.
good

red and
nd a few 
e in foal.

SONS.
oQgham P.O.

Bsdales,
f by Republican 
igo^done. Also 
all ages. Also 

>n soon.
0-6 FARM. 
8TA. A F.O.

»N8.

e Shorthorns, 
of herd, om 
e pea re. Out.

phorns.
i Heir (imp.) 
•d headed by
. H. BLACK 
t ion. om

1ZORTHS
and ready to 
a fine lot of 

1 bull calf, i 
c stock. En

o
N.
oily P, O.

shires

3

it three years 
he first prizes 
nst American 
lore imported 
breeders com
ood from the 
land. Pri-es

o
OVE. ONT.
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Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

DEERING
HARVESTERS.3

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.
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These remedies are combined in lozenge 
form, pleasant to take, and will pre
serve their food qualities indefinitely, 
whereas all liquid medicines rapidly 
lose whatever good qualities they 
have had as soon 
posed to the air.

DOMINION- 5 octave walnut organ, by the Dominion Organ Vo.. In neat case 
without high top, has 7 stops, 2 sets of reeds in treble and 1 get in baas knee 
swell. Height, 4 feet 1 inch. Originally $100. Reduced to.....................................

There is said to be a farmers' trust in
Icwa organized to escape the exactions 
of a corporation that bought their prod
uce and furnished their supplies 
incorporated as a 
following

BELL—5-octave walnut organ, by Daniel Bell & Co., in neatly decorated case. Has 
9 stop*. 2 complete sets of reeds. 2 knee swells. Height. 5 feet fi inches Origi
nally $100. Reduced to ...................................................................

KILGOUR 5-octave walnut parlor organ, by J. & R.Kilgour. Hamilton, in attract
ive case with high top. Has 9 stops. 2 complete sets of reeds. 2 knee swells. it 
Height, 5 feet 11 inches. Originally $100. Reduced to .......................... 41

BELL—6-octave walnut organ, by W. Bell & Co., with low top. Has 8 stops, 3 sets of
reeds in the treble and 2 sets In the bass, knee swells. Height. 5 feet 1 Inch A $0 
good organ for church or Sabbath school. Originally $125. Reduced to....". . 4Z

STANOABD-5-octave parlor organ, by the Standard Organ Co., in panelled and
decorated walnut case with extended top. Has 9 stops. 2 complete sets of $ 
reeds, 2 knee swells. Height, 5 feet 11 inches. Originally $100. Reduced to 4

BELL—5-octave parlor organ, by W. Bell & Co.. Guelph, in handsome walnut 
with high back. Has 10 stops. 2 sets of reeds in the treble and 
couplers, vox humana. etc., 2 knee swells, mouse proof pedals 
4 inches. Originally $125. Reduced to.........

DOMI.^iONr51>cUlTeI^[1?ro^an',SlheDominion Organ Co..in handsomelydecor-
ated walnut case with high top. Has 11 stops, including couplers, vox humana 2 iO 
complete sets reeds. 2 knee swells. Height, fi ft. 7 In. Originally $125. Reduced to 43

BELL 5-octave parlor organ, by W. Bell & Co.. Guelph. In handsomely decorated 
walnut case with high top. Has II stops, including couplers, vox humana etc
Kœ ifcdt:.ffiou,e:proof pedals He*ght;6_,eet ® |

FABRAND * VOTEY-5-octaye parlor organ, by Farrand & Votey. Detroit 
in handsomely decorated solid walnut case with high top. Has 11 stops, includ 
ing couplere, voi humana, etc., 2 complete sets of reeds, 2 knee swells, mouse- 
proof pedals. Height. 6 feet 9 inches. A fine organ. Originally $125 Reduced to

p,ar,lor ST'n-by ,h® B,erlin °rf?an Co . in handsome walnut case 
with revolving fall and handsomely decorated extended top. Has 10 stops in

reeds, 2 knee swells. Height, fi feet, Originally $150. Reduced to 
DOMINION-6-octave piano-case organ, by the Dominion Organ Co . in handsome 

mahogany casm Has 11 stops, including couplers and vox humana. 2 complete 
sets of reeds, 2 knee-swells, patent folding mouse-proof pedal attachment and
swing desk. Height, 4 feet 7 inches. Originally $150. Reduced to.....................

KABN-fi-octave piano-case organ, by D. W. Karn & Co, in handsome ebony case 
decorated with gold Has 11 stops. 2 complete sets of reeds, couplers vox 
humana, etc, 2 knee swells, mouse proof pedals. Height 4 feet 10 inches A lovely organ Originally $150. Reduced to ' A

THOM AS—fi octave piano çase organ, by theThomas Organ Co, Woodstock in hand
some figured walnut case with marquetry design in the panels. Has 11 stops in- 
cludingcouplers and vox humana, 2 completesets of reeds, 2 knee swells mouse- 00 
proof pedals. A lovely organ, only slightly used. Originally $175. Reduced to OZ 

DOM INM)N-6-octave piano-case organ, by the Dominion Organ Co particularly 
handsome walnut case with full length carved panel, automatic fchling fa 1 
board music desk and pedal cover. Has 2 bevelled miirors in top 11 stops 2 
complete sets of reeds, couplers, vox humana. 2 knee swells, etc Used but' a no 
few months, cannot be told from new. Catalogue price $300 Reduced to Hd

They
company with themay

as uncorked and ex- wide range of enterprises :
Buying and selling and dealing in all 

kinds cf farm antf dairy products, cattle, 
sheep, swine, poultry, dry goods, boots 
and shoes,

This preparation is called Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets, and it is claimed that 
one of these Tablets of lozenges will 
digest from 300 to 3,000 times its 
weight of meat, eggs and other whole
some food.

groceries, hardware, 
machinery, lumber, stone, brick, and all 
kinds of building material, 
real estate, and dealing in all kinds of

farm
own

grain and
And this claim has been 

by actual experiments in theproven 
following, manner :

merchandise, and in buying and selling 
all such kinds of property on commission 
and other-wise."

case 
1 in l he bass. 
Height, fi feetA hard-boiied

cut into small pieces was placed in 
bottle containing warm water heated to I year 
ninety-eight degrees (or blood heat) ; 
of these Tablets was then placed in the 
bottle and the proper temperature main
tained for three hours and a half, at the 
end of which time the

egg
Their reports for last 

with an expense fiir 
insurance, etc, of less 

they carried on a busi-

a
show that, 

salaries, rent, 
than $4.1100,

one

ness (V over $620,000 on a capital of less 
than $25.000. At no time has the 
Capital Stock been more than $25,000, 
and at no time has the indebtedness been 
more than $5,000. 
handled in all over $5,000,000, without 
losing a single dollar.

egg was as com
pletely digested as it would have been in 
a healthy stomach. This experiment was 
undertaken to demonstrate that what it 
would do in the bottle it would also dc 
in the stomach, hence its unquestionable 
value in the cure of dyspepsia and weak 
digestion.
from some form

The company has

Very few people are free 
of indigestion, but

A Minnesota man has invented a lan
tern designed to he affixed by 
braces, rods and straps to the breast of 
a horse, so that the animal as well as 
the driver may clearly see the road 
dark nights

wire etc., 24 setsscarcely two will have the 
toms.

same symp- 
Some will suffer most from dis

tress after eating, bloating from gas in 
the stomach and bowels, 
acid dyspepsia or heartburn, others pal
pitation or headaches, sleeplessness, pains 
in chest and under shoulder-blades, ex
treme nervousness

on 71others have It is claimed that the
lantern is so pivoted and braced that it 
will not sway laterally with the motion 

n<»r suffer any undesirableof the horse
as in nervous dys- 

have the same I
vi hration 

The 
1 hrown

Pepsi a, but they all 
cause failure to properly digest what is 
eaten.

in ven t <>r says that the rays are 
directly forward in the path 

tr aveled by t lie animal, and that it isThe stomach must have rest and I 
assistance, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- i n 
lets give it both, by digesting the food for ! llllf
it and in a short time it is restored to | ' \ '"V “ f ' dlSt,n6ulSh
its normal action and vigor At the ! and alS" aV°ld roUgh and
same time the Tablets are so harmless : K plaCl‘S nnd <letermlne- even on
that a child can take them with benefit 
This new preparation has already made 
many astonishing cures, as for instance, 
the following, :

>t only easier for the horse to see the

1 tie dark 
in the road 
<: arried

f night, whether the horse is 
Where the light is 

the side of the buggy, the 
thrown along by the side of the 

v fail to illumine the way

not

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
om 188 YONSE STREET, TORONTO.

rays,
I horse, freepier

“ After using only one package of
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Ta filets 1 have re- e leather, lient to pre- 

rourii! appearance in front 
x'il.-d with a hob- through which the lens

ceived such great and unexpected benefit 
that I wish to express my sincere grati
tude.

is pro-

In fact, it has been six months inserted. .Suitable lugs 
'no h side of the lantern 

' wifd to the frame and 
hold the lantern 

f the leather frame 
<- upjH-r portion of the 

'Is Du* breast of the

THE ANCHOR WIRE FENCEsince I took the package and I have not 
had one particle of distress or difficulty 
since. And all this in the face of the 
fact that the best doctors I consulted 
told me my case was chronic dyspepsia 
and absolutely incurable, as I had 
suffered twenty-five years. I distributed 
half a dozen packages among my friends 
here who are very anxious tc try this 
remedy.” Mrs. Sarah A. Skeel, Lynnville, 
.Jasfier Co., Mo. i

pi ox i(1.4-41
arid St r ;i |

■T » fi

la

• rm!s "f flat or round 
’1 d to the lantern 

aired by snap 
•"d the horse, just 

• ■lit the lan tern 
1 - - prevent it 

■nv;ird, another 
the girth is 

of the la li

st 1 u i r.. , . . , , i
fr ame, and i - , ? i.
hooks to a ": - i • 
back of the fi a -■ 
from swaying 
from swaying, 1 • 
wire brace 
connected with t > 
tern frame.

For Farm and Ornamental Fence and Oates, and all Kinds of Fencing 
Wire, writeStuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by

• ! • . ggi s > s everywhere at 50 cents for
knges A little book on 
!1 : Ni-s ” mailed free by

Stuart Co Marshall,
ESPLEN, FRAME & CO

STRATFORD, ONT.
■ 1udd i .

Mich Agents Wanted. 
Send for Catalogue.

o
-om

:
i

3+ t

A TEST EXPERIMENT. GOSSIP. !

Gourlay, Winter & LeemingA neighbor had a sick calf and he gave 
it what he supposed was some medicine. 
It afterwards proved to be baking pow
der.

Peculiar Power Possessed by a New Pedl- 
elne.

Of new discoveries there is no end, 
but one of the mest recent, most re
markable and one which will prove in
valuable to thousands of people, is a 
discovery which it is believed will take 
the place of all other remedies for the 
cure of those 
diseases, dyspepsia and stomach troubles. 
This discovery is not a loudly-advertised, 
secret patent medicine, but is a scien
tific combination of wholesome, perfectly 
harmless x-egetahle essences, fruit 
pure pepsin and bismuth

Ho raised the calf. 188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.It is the
mission of baking powder to raise things.

SATISFACTORYThe goose no longer has the distinc
tion of being the only fowl that can lay 
a golden egg.
gaged in that pastime these days. Organ Bargains.It is the hen that is en-common and obstinate

Good stories have a trick of rei>eating 
themselves.
Davie ’* with Professor Blackie about the 
horseshoe has just been repeated in real 
life in the course of the extraordinary 
Studdert remount Case in Ireland. One 
of the witnesses was asked, “ Did you 
sell Major Studdert a horse ? ’’

" No, sor.''
Did your father sell Major Studdert 

a horse ? ’’

By satisfactory organ bargains we mean not only satisfac
tory because they are cheap, but satisfactory because they are 
good. As an indication of this satisfaction we have but to quote 
from customers’ letters, of which the following is a recent sample:

The classic jest of " Daftsalts,

McCreary, Man., Jan. 14th, 1904.
Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & leeming, Toronto:

Sirs,—Enclosed please find •
We are highly pleased with the Instrument. It comes quite np to 
our expectations.

, price of organ No. 41,880.

Yours truly.
,1 (Sgd.) WM. FLETCHKB“ No, sor.”

” Did 
horse ? ”

“ No, sor.”
Well, then, did any member of your 

family sell Major Studdert anything ? ” 
“ Yis, sor. ”

Who did, then ? ”
'' Oi did, sor. ”

And what did you sell Major Stud
dert ? ”

Oi siild him

L Si V your grandfather sell him a

% Unless you can endorse your selection of any of the organs in 
the following list in the same manner, after examination, we 
prefer you to exercise your option of return.

TERMS OF SALE «
Organs under $50, $5 cash and $3 per month without Interest Organs over $50, $10 

cash and $4 per month without interest.
If monthly payments are not convenient, please state what method you prefer— 

quarterly, half-yearly, or at certain fixed dates. We wish to know what terms will 
suit you.

A discount of 10 per cent, off these prices for cash. A stool accompanies each organ.
Every instrument safely packed without extra charge. We guarantee every 

instrument, and agree to pay return freight if not satisfactory.

'"Sr
I

a mare, sor.”
The counsel thereupon sat down and 

the court roared.

In answering any advertisement »i this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S AD VOC'A TÆ,
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I MAKE STRONG MEN ; sy

\

P* li - 1/

kNo“l?
perfect, and anything that will add 
we may have will make us better.

.\V? hard fo,r a weak man to have noble sentiments

~ S arÊborn of rm M~d- i“W>y ~™. ITstrong heart livery weak man wants to feel young- again I 
T° reak-‘he joyous sparkle of nerve life as it infusefthe 

^ body with its glowing vitality ; to feel the 
magnetic enthusiasm of youthful energy •

| to be happy, light-hearted and full of joyous
S) impulses ; to be free from spells of des-

J ~ZW dull stuoiÎ°fm.brain"WanLdering- ,rom he I 3 
Æ\ “5 fupid fe,elmg ; to have confidence, I

se|f-esteem and the admiration of men and I 1

Jomen ! Such is the wish of the broken I down man, and it may be gratified. | f

m Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt I
°f youth™ fins U h“twUhh: fS with «Mbmtio. IE
bright and makes the nerves like b“'s of steel ''5’ makeS eVer*thing ««*
energy, into yo^^n^és andbîrod Elechicity is'îife toTh “ natu"!'s
they are weak it will make them strong. ‘y ' the v,tal parts; when
One I. cured, the Other Still Suflt™ flt the sufferer r ,

**“L“*hu“ : rmum, J. W. Cornish, ^Lk^eld^On”17 "«"ouenee. end Rheumetiem ■ Ï
°ZlT£r~-c-—««■ I '

» svs. Arwsaî «j^£.tïoW istS*îi“tii3 *“• *• Tho B,n 1101 rr”m —» ■
continued to Improve, when, at the l“tinsr gratitude for I'beiievt? your for the past ten Irll?T* wt I

BSfKïïffi-tK'r* zJxrsr s»• I
ŒÈS^SiKPSSM® -------XSS.°ZS!”•*•«* Ssf^~VjKïïS.B: |
sawarfepaf: w aua“”*-
-3 ir. ^u5o-.s,d, & ffÆffÆ&ü- rssKS =' r~—- I

Bü-aH-5 S’™ 2.VK dFLg’&’s.«*>'>.«»■ I -
uses the Belt also. Than kins you for had no rheumatism stoop. Mv wife It; so much m pleased with I
the interest you have taken to mv £•» also used the Belt aith InLl «f to. It 1 •“ recommend- I
case and wishing that oth« ooSd ^ î“ f*ct* « 1» the onTy ?e£X *£ thi iStafiftSssP* t?*ht wrtUts W

Rheumatism, KMs^n^^titls “sctoticZ St SSt?iSS&l~‘*-"•**' 'mM 
>ebility, Lost Vitality, Lost Health and^re% todlcatton th-fCh Troubles. I 

wn physically, I can cure, or will forfeit SI OOO ° that you are breaking-1

- euLVtrP4wahrh,th„aouïïrt™u^ which I can’t cure with'my I T
aToar„cT™yK ^ “d know that many I

and^rTn “CUr,ty f°r the ^ 1 wiU *rI>=ge it with neccsaary attachmc  ̂J’.“taMeI

PAY WHEN CURED. "" 1
te SLXyouilntt «tf ]
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dr. in. S. McLaughlin, 130 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
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| ere «tod with spiral skimmrr r| noe piece only 
I In else A, aad of only two pieces In tiiee B and 1.ÏÏÈMr -Bering theopem- 
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nothing like Sunlight Soap for Houeehold Utensils.

There Is

When you have to use 
household utensils, 
and soft water (rain water). If you 
good soap, and the best soap you*can get is Sunlight Soap because it 
softens the hard water and makes a copious creamy lather. L se Sun
light Soap for all household purposes and the results will surprise you.

;
hard water it is not an easy matter to wash 

To do good washing you should have good soap 
hard water you must have

■—

Every Farmer Should Have a
•4

* use2,000-lb.
UIS EDWARD

your plaster ceil
ing is Tumbling Down
iT “?ho*rôr

•' ”*.7or
free cellmate anil dwign eofalogwe.

The Metal Shingle « Siding Co., limited 
Puceron. Ont.

mu
Gel

SCALE Sunlight Soaperh.4' £.
* month

tT

ask for the octagon bar.
Sunlight Soap washes the clothes white without injuring the hands.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO. 6»
Champion Fvaporatifs.■ - 6. Wilson & Sod, Ltd., BSfc

MAPLE SYRUP 
EVAPORATOR.CURES RUPTURE

ayatem make* U eeey
to handte^and ever-^
catalogue, state B 

number of trees 
you tap, and an
estimate of your ÆjÊ^^WW^ 
requirement» 
will follow.

There’s Nothing HandsomerA Startling Discovery by an 
eminent Toronto *pe«al.«, by 
which Rupture of all forms and 

. conditions, no matter hew bad
-a «ât

Jp gil JSk ri La. REV. C N. DEWEY. 
jh , ur of Wheatley, Kent Co.. Ont.,
« - whose portrait h«* »PPrl's'11
til cured and not a moment from

hisraston!duti«- Await»- 
* ^ able book fall of ...

formation to the ruptured and a KreeTrlal 
_tment sent, plainly eeakd, free of all 
Strictly confidential. DR W. & RICE, 
a Queen St East. (Dept. *»\ Toronto. Ont.

U-.* x
I*

be■Æ '. ■. Woodwork is costly and mural decora
tions far beyond the average purse.

V .1
V

■ i

Pedlar
Metal Ceiling»

j;

Maple Sugar MakersTree
are both economical and artistic.

For churches, halls and other places of 
public gathering they are indi spensable. 
Easily put up, possess excellent acoustic 

and are attractive to the most

“It ooeta hot the 
asking to learn the 
Grimm system tor 
tapping, end goto at 
least one pint of ma-
t2wyrA,« erery 
epout I» 
without

o
rf

powers, 
critical eye.

They answer far better than any other 
form of interior decoration. *

MM_ iejnry to
thl tree. Samples free. Estimate guaranteed.

s
They are practically indestructible. 
Complete catalogue will be sent on re

quest.

Also manufacturers of the
CHAMPION FRUIT EVAPORATOR.Fnn ftituylitlH Marriage, 

Thu Alnadf IT WiMtd Rlits
riwuld present their bride or family, as the 

may be, with a BEAUTIFUL MASON * 
RISC» PIANO.

Liberal allowance made for old pianos and organa 
6eB and gat our prime before buying.

The UriiRiR Manufacturing Ce.THE PEDLAR PEOPLE,t
e* WKLUNOTON ST.. MQeiTWgAL. 'j03MAWA. Ontario-

STRONG - DURABLEr .
o

The lull l Huh Piui Cl.. Ltii HI Oiiiu St., Lailai
1 No. 4 A.Send for Catalogue A MONEY-MAKER THAT 

SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSE.
GENUINE

Pratt’s Astral Lamp Oil
1 The 20th-Century Knitting MachineSOLD IN ALL COUNTRIES, 

AND RECOGNIZED AS THE 
HIGHEST-GRADE OIL MANU
FACTURED.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

will clothe the family with 
Shirts, Drawers, Hosiery, 
Mitts, Gloves, etc.; is simple 
in construction, substantially 
made, and easily operated. 
Our machines have held the 
highest place among knitters 
for over 30 years. Send for 

illustrated catalogue ; it

! ITT UP Ideal FencinglipEs

.

;

TIE QUEEN CITY OIL CO., United,
TORONTO. Large (No. 9) hard steel wire Is 

used throughout.
The lock makes a joint that can

not be moved. _
Ample provision is made for con

traction and expansion. ■
Absolutely the best and most 

able barrier against any kind of stock.
Write for Catalogue of FENCING and 

GATES showing styles for every purpose.

The McGregor-Banwell
Fence Company, Limited 1

Walkerville, Ontario.

few* '
BAHHLR 
5T AND"5The L. O. SMITH our

is brimful of information and 
valuable suggestions for mak
ing money by knitting, or 
for those who want a thor
oughly practical and service
able machine for family use.

nn

FEED é LITTER CARRIERS.IIb : Patented June 16th, 
1903.

Can be adapted to 
any bam or farm 

building.
Write ua for particulars

-i

b’ . rv
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m* '
■
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r CREELMAN BROS., <?,eobgb'=tx°'?3N3. ont"If"" I.YUIN C. SMITH,’ ;
Oshuvi. Ont.

Eâl
In a’isivenng any advertisement on tins page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

n !

Work with yourcows 
Not against them.

Give the* every 
aid in i heir effort* 
at money-making 
by using the New 
Century Ameri
can Cream Sep
arator. It runs 
easy and eklm* 
close under all 
condltloae. The 
New American 
make, evee poor 
oowe shew a 
profit. Antedile- 
vian methods 
make even the 
good ones live at 
a loss. There’s a 
big difference. 

Write for 
ou t cata
logue— it 
tells «U-

c. RICHARDSON & C§ ,
ST. MAST'S, OUT.P. 0. Box 1048. o

.
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MELOTTE
CREAM SEPARATORS


